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NOVA SCOTIA CONSERVATIVES * 
CONCLUDE BUSINESS.NON. JAMES SUTHERLAND IS “Elijah" Sandford of Shiloh 

DEAMYMAN HIS SUCCESSOR.
A MATTER OF HEALTH і

I
Pass Resolution Expressing Confi

dence in R. L Borden, Conser

vative Leader.

ton Board the Yacht Coronet :5

У >
I* x

WOODSTOCK, Ont., May 3.—Hon. 
James Sutherland, minister .of public 
works, died this afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Mr. Sutherland's health has been fail
ing for several months, and he was 
forced to give up his public duties and 
go south. He remained away most of 
the winter, and returned home three 
weeks ago, apparently much improved, 
and it was thought that he might re
turn to his administrative duties at 
Ottawa- During the present week, 
however, he has steadily declined until 
death came this afternoon.

been an officer oT the 22nd battalion, 
Oxford Rifles, and was granted the 
rank of honorary major in the militia 
service jp 1895. He voted the disal
lowance of the Jesuits’ estates act in 
1888, thus becoming one of the “noble 
13.” In religion he was a Presbyterian. 
He was unmarried.

|,
іHALIFAX, N. S., May 3.—The lib

eral conservative caucus concluded its 
business today. A committee was ap
pointed to draw up a series of reso
lutions setting forth the policy of the 
party in provincial matters In view of 
the approachirig general elections. Thé 
following resolution was adopted :

“This convention of the liberal con
servative party of Nova Scotia ex
presses its continued confidence In R. 
L. Borden, leader of the party, and 
pledges to him its most earnest endea
vors to assist him in the work of se
curing a.return to power of the liberal 
conservative party, feeling confident 
that the cause of good government in 
our growing Dominion is intimately 
connected with the return of that 
party to power with the presence of 
Mr. Borden at its head.'"’

Leader of the Holy Ghost and Us Society is on 
Pleasure Cruise, but Maine People Say He 

* is Dodging Legal Proceedings.

a
I

OTTAWA, May 3.—Д& soon as the 
house opened this afternoon Laurier 
referred to the sudden deathN^f Hon. 
James Sutherland, his close personal 
friend, a liberal of liberals, a -solid cab
inet minister and a worthy all round 
man. As he sat down the premier 
wept bitterly, and he is far removed 
from an emotional man. The leader 
of the opposition also paid a brief but 
fervent tribute to the deceased minis
ter.

Rev. Frank W. Sahdford, leader of 
the Holy Ghost and Us sect, with 
headquarters at Shiloh, Me., is on 
board the yacht Coronet, now
lying in St. John harbor. This 
yacht, which is in command 
of Capt. Perry, one of the Holy 
Ghosters, was purchased by the society 
some six or eight weeks ago and has 
been fitted up for carrying a number 
of members on excursion trips. The 
yacht left Portland with Mr. Sandford 
on board a week or two ago, and since 
then has touched at different places, 
the last one being Freeport, Maine. 
When the Coronet sailed from 
there Sandford was still 
board, although some of the members 
who had left Portland on her went 
ashore and remained at Freeport. The 
Coronet cleared from Freeport for the 
Nova Scotia coast and has not touch
ed anywhere since then. She would 
probably not have come into St. John 
were it not for the fact that she has 
sprung a leak and that repairs are 
necessary. The Cmjonet anchored in
side the island onTTuesday night and 
Was towed up yesterday afternoon. 
She will probably go on the blocks for 
a day or two, and during the delay 
those of the party now on board may 
hold meetings in St. John.

Capt. Perry and several of the party 
were in the city yesterday but had not 
much to say. They did not admit that 
Sandford, or Elijah as he calls himself, 
was on board.

Sandfocd is wanted in Maine to an
swer several charges made against the 
society by different parties. There Is 
now a considerable agitation around 
the Shiloh district against the in
fluence of the Sandford. people 
several of the schools. One case which 
will come up In Portland courts In a 
few days is brought by a man named" 
Charles Dunlap, who seeks to retain 
possession of his grandson 
father Is a member of the Holy Ghost 
sect, and who, the grandfather claims, 
is not capable of caring for the child. 
American papiers claim that Sandford 
has gone on the Coronet to avoid giv
ing testimony in this and other

the party were three men and four 
women and they occupied quarters 
near the corner of Sydney and Britain 
streets. They did not make any con
verts in the city, but held meetings at 
diffèrent times in various parts of the 
province, and since their departure in 
1801 several New Brunswlckers have 
gone to Shiloh.

PORTLAND, Me., May 2'—At the 
Portland Custom house no tidings have 
been received from the Rev. F. W. 
Sandford’s new yacht, the Coronet, 
since she sailed from South Freeport a 
week ago, and it is now believed she 
is on her way to Europe With “Elijah” 
as a passenger.

Shortly after . .the purchase of the 
yacht the Rev. Йг. Sandford and His 
skipper, Capt. A. K. Perry, called at 
the custom house and changed her 
hailing port from New York to Port
land. Mr. Sandford seemed jubilant 
over the purchase. He told the custom 
house officers that the yacht was just 
what he wanted and that he wouldn’t 
sell her for twice what he paid for her. 
He said It was hie intention to cruise 
along the eastern coast with her, as 
far as New Brunswick, and that lat
er he might try a trip across the 
ocean.

Capt. Perry was reminded of the 
customs rule in relation to having the 
hailing port painted on the yacht’s 
stem, and he was advised to have the 
change made at once. He said it would 
be done while she waa in the harbor 
at Freeport

A week ago today a letter, dated 
Freeport, April 24, .was received from 
him, stating that he had complied 
with the government rule, as he 
agreed. The letter contained no men
tion of the proposed trip.

The departure of the yacht from 
.the harbor at South Freeport was so 
quietly accomplished that the residents 
of that locality had little idea that 
she had really cleared. She had been 
anchored at the outer entrance to the 
harbor and left just before sunset, the 
24th.

The Shiloh leader and several of htÿ 
followers made several trips aboard 
the last two days of her stay and 
rle* stores aboard, but did not take In
to their confidence any of the dwellers 
in the sparsely settled section skirt
ing the harbor.

і

ІPOWDER I !OTTAWA, May 3.—The senate met 
this aftsrncon, after a month’s rest 
from,, its labors, and speedily adjourn
ed till tomorrow out of respect to the 
memory of Hon. James Sutherland, to

Absolutely Aire
HAS HO SUBSTITUTE in

YOUNG LADY DUPES 
MONCTON SUBSCRIBERS

Itl

!OFFERS 97 FOR 
SACKVILLE BONDS.

GARDINER HAD VARIED CAREER, i|f-j

onm A Sort of Human Rolling Stone— 

Bank Teller Reviews His Struggle 

Foe Life.

A MONCTON, N. B., May 3.—Some time 
ago a young lady hailing from Am
herst and giving the name of L. Ma- 
cumber secured subscriptions tpr the 
Mayflower magazine, the publication 
of which she said was to be In Monc
ton In the future. She caught a num
ber at a dollar each and they have re
ceived one copy, but beyond that they 
have got no trace of the dollar or the 
magazine. Subscribers accordingly feel 
that they have been duped.
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J. M. Robinson Makes Bid 

For Issue of $35,000.

Lancaster; ont., Мау-г,—тье-іп- 
quest on the body of thfj unknown 
burglar killed at Lancaster was re
sumed by Du C. J. Hamilton of Corn
wall. As the wounds Of Herman Voa 
Metzke, the teller, would not permit 
of his being removed from his bed, 
the coroner and JufjMMMted Mr. Har
ness's residence to Bear hlâ evidence. 
Mr. Von Metzkei whose condition la 
still rather serious, said that as teller 
he was expected; to sleep In the bank 
and guard the property, and was arm
ed with a 32 calibre Smith & Wesson 
revolver for that purpose. As he had 
had .very little sleep for two or three 
nights previously he retired early on 
Tuesday and fell Into a -deep slumber. 
He was partially awakened by a noise 
as if by a crash of breaMhg glass. He 
opened his eyes ana the room seemed 
full of men. Their faces were partial
ly covered with handkerchiefs so that 
It would be very difficult to Identify 
any of them. He raise® himself
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JAS. SUTHERLAND. HON. CHARLES S. HYMAN. IRapid Rise of Distinguished Canadian 

From the Form to a Chair 

at Oxford.

whose worth as a public-man and cit
izen, tributes were paid by 
Messrs. Scott, Bowell and Cartwright.

' C. S. Hyman, who for some little 
time has been acting minister of pub
lic works, will probably be chosen as 
Hon. Mr. Sutherland s successor.

Chas. Smith Hyman is the son of 
the late Ellis Wi’Hym^n, who came to 
Canada from Pennsylvania in 1836. He 
was born in —hdon, Ont., in 1854, and 
v as educated at Hellmuth , College. 
At his father's death he succeeded him 
in busihess as a leather merchant and 
tanner.

Hon.
I

SACKVILLE, May 3.—The first meet
ing of the new town council was held 
In the council chambers last evening, 
Mayor Wood In the chair. The aldèr- 
men present were Messrs. Copp, Phln- 
r.ey, Dixon, Carter, Horsier, Pickard 
and Goodwin.

The resignation of John A. Card as 
police marshal was read, and on mo
tion referred to the police committeee.

An offer of 97 for 335,000 of the water 
and sewerage bonds from J. H. Robin
son, St. John, was received, and on

James Sutherland was the son of 
the late Alexander Sutherland, a na
tive of Calthness-shire, Scotland, who 
came to Canada in 1841, by his wife 
Allison,

* (May Canadian Magazine.)

Dr. William Osier, who shortly takes 
up his work as Regius Professor of 
Medicine at Oxford, has become., an 
Interesting figure in the life of the 
present generation. It is not given 
to many men to climb sô quickly 
through the various gi-ades of medical 
service to the highest position in An
glo-Saxon medkaldoin. From a Can
adian faiflor Vi the chair tft Oxford, 
seems a long cry, yet Dr. Osier has 
compllshed the distance with ease. His 
services at McGill and at Johns Hop
kins have been excellent preparation 
for his work in Great Britain. Hts 
promotion also Indicates that the pre
judice against colonials is not insur
mountable.

Dr. Osier’s remarks concerning the 
age limit of usefulness were probably 
intended to draw attention to the In
creasing opportunity of the young 
man. The Individual who has not 
found his work or his position before 
he is forty Is unlikely to make a great 
success. Up to forty, the average 
man has almost unbounded energy, 
enthusiasm and Imitative. After forty, 
he works along more conservative lines. 
More than this, Dr. Osier did not es
tablish.

Of the 6,983 men mentioned in Who’s 
Who (American edition), only 1,118 age 
below the age of forty years. That 
is, of the public men of the continent, 
84 per cent are over the(age limit. ТЦр 
shows that men do not make great 
names for themselves much before 
forty, but It does not prove that the 
work performed by them before that 
period was reached was not all Impor
tant. It does indicate this, moreover, 
that a man’s usefulness does not end 
at forty nor even at fifty. The aver
age ages of the 6,983 men Is about fifty- 
four years.
- Dr. Osier's fame will not, however", 
rest on his whimsical suggestion that 
It might be economically wise to de
stroy men when they. reach the age of 
sixty, or on his emphasis of the period 
when men possess the most initiative. 
His reputation was built up by his 
work in the field of medical research 
and experiment, and because of his 
ability as a leader and teacher.

In connection with the recent func
tion at McGill, where Dr. Osier was the 
chief guest, a writer in the Montreal 
Gazette recalls a similar function at 
McGill, when Dr. Osier .and Dr. Wil
liam Benjamin Carpenter, F. R. S., 
met. The latter was a British physio
logist of International repute then 
nearing the allotted three score and 
ten years; the former was a young 
man just setting out on a brilliant 
career in the same line of study. To
day Dr. Osier stands where Dr. Car
penter stood In 1882.

over

daughter of the late John, 
Reuton. He was born In the town»..;./ 
of Ancaster, Wentworth, Ont., July 
17th, 1849. He was educated at the 
grammar school at Woodstock, and en
tered business in that city in partner-5 
ship Tvitfc his brother-ля grocers tied 
crockery merchants. Being elected to 
the town council he became reeve, 
holding the office for several terms. In 
1880 he was elected mayor of Wood- 
stock. Hfe has sat in the house of 
commons since 1880 and was chief whip 

Є for the liberal party in that chamber 
for some years after the death of Jas. 
Trow, 1892. He was appointed chair
man of the standing committee of rail
ways and canals in 1896, and in 1899" 
he was called to the cabinet without 
office and made minister of public 
works on the resignation of Mr. Tarte 
in 1902. Mr. Sutherland was a vice- 
president of the Golden Ring Consol!-' 
dated Mining Co. of" British Columbia. 
He was at one time royal chief of the 

' order of Scottish Clans. He has long

і
whose І one ■

elbow and was at once knocked back 
b/ a blow on the held. As he again 
attempted to raise himself he saw a 

' short> «"hunky fellow eon. k in at the,
motion was referred to th» йпапчі| istaAaAea'tetlh— tf*** Z v '. 'Щ ' 
committee with power to at :.■• chief with wMthttM* 1-ї?1 ,*r"

The follc-итз; committees .«ere ap- The men near til» м і he

», ataPolice—Messrs. Copp, Horsier" and 
Carter.

Fire—Messrs. Goodwin, Phinney and 
Carter.

Mr. Hyman 
mayor of London in 1884. He unsuc
cessfully contested London in the lib
eral interest s “for the house 
irons in the general" election 1887. In 
1891 he was returned by a majority of 
187 over Sir John

was elected

of corn-

cases.

A community of the Holy Ghost and 
Us society was established in St. John 
a little lees than four years ago. In

car- ac-
Carling, but was af

terwards unseated on petition, 
was elected English secretary to the 
Ottawa reform convention in June, 
1893. He was defeated in 1896, but 
elected in 1900 by a majority of 647, 
and again in 1904 by a, majority of 23. 
Some two years ago Tie was made a 
mtfiister without office, and during the 
Illness of Mr. Sutherland has admin
istered the department of public works. 
Mr. Hyman succeeded Mr. Sutherland 
as chairman of the railway committee 
of the commons. He is a member of 
the Church of England. He married 
in 1876 Elizaroth, daughter of John 
Birrel, London.

He

rev'
***** 

object in line 
dow, and believes that heFREDERICTON 

IN DARKNESS.

P. E. I. MAN MARRIES CHILD WIFE. struck * man

A HUMAN ROLLING STONE.

Harold William Gardlneiythe young 
man arrested on the morning of the 
burglary, was examined at great 
length. He was born at Whitney, Ox-» 
fordahlre, England, 31 years ago, and 
is a son of a Baptist minister, who has 
been stationed at Klngsboro, T. : 
for four years, and was previous 
Guysboro, N.S. Gardiner told 
queer story of his career. He said 
he lived for some time with his u 
H. Collier of Summerslde, 13 years 
and went to the high school in < 
wall for a month or so.

He seemed to have had.a' i 
career. He had been seafaring a 
terwards knocked about the cc 
from Sarnia to the maritime province’ 
working as a machinist, although his 
hands were quite white and soft, 
he had never dbne much work- 
denied ever speaking to the deceased, 
or ever seeing him until he was dead. 
The man he talked to at the Q.T. depot 
claimed to be from Cornwall, and left 
on the blind baggage of the 9.35 p. m. 
train.
dence went to show that he was a 
rolling stone, who seldom stayed more 
than a few weeks In any one placet 
and was generally penniless.

Lynn Authorities Investignte Wed

ding of 13-Year-Old Bessie Trask 

and J. M. Wyatt.

Water and sewerage—Messrs. Pick
ard, Goodwin and Ryan.

By-law—Messrs, Phinney, Dixon and 
Goodwin.

The following officers were appoint
ed:>

Pound keeper—C. Fred Avard .
Constables—Alfred Atkinson, Samuel 

Ackles, Sydnçÿ Brownell, H. Eugene 
Bowser, Elijah Chase, Walter Dixon, 
Jos. W. Dobson, Burpee Estabrooks, 
John Egan, Arthur G. Estabrooks, John 
Ford, W. E Hicks, Amofl Lawrence, 
Geo. Lund, Ashael Lewià, Geo. Law- 
renre, sr., Wm. W. O’Blenis, Clifford 
Powell, J. F. Phinney, Wm. Pringle, 
Robert Rogander, Alfred Scott, Chas. 
Slott, Wm. Teed, J. W, Wry, James 
Wry, Alllster Ayer.

Field drivers—H. E. Bowser, Morton 
Hastings, Edgar Ayer, Alfred Atkin
son, C. Fred Avard; Fred Bell, Sydney 
Brownell , Joseph Bowser, John E. 
Bowser, Walter Dixon, Burpee Esta- 
brqoks, Albert Pfillmore, John E, Ford, 
W. B. Hicks, Ashael Lewis, Geo. Law
rence, sr., Hamil Oulton, Clifford Pow
ell, Frank Phinney, Robert Rozander, 
Horatio Richardson, John Stultz, Geo. 
S. Wry, Wm. Wheeler,, Benjamin Tow
er, James Estabrooks, Charles Mc
Kenzie, Francis Siddail, Wm. Teed.

Weighers of hay and coal—Geo. E 
Ford, Charles Scott, Walter Fowler, 
Fred Fisher, F. T. Tingley, В. C. Ray- 
worth, J. L. Dtxqn, Albion Gray.

Surveyors of hay, wood and lumber— 
Albion Gray, Walter Fowler, Geo. B. 
Phelan, Geo, F. Estabrooks, J. W. 
Daniel, H. E. Bowser, W. A. Gass, 
H. R. Fawcett, Hiawatha Dixon, War
ren Copp, Eugene Burke.

Fence viewers-—John Egan, Tobias 
Richardson, A. T. Fawcett, Wm. 
Pringle.

Surveyors of stone—Clifford Powell, 
John Stultz, Harvey Copp, H. C. Read.

Commissioners of public whartes— 
Wm. Milner, Elijah Chase, Walter 
Dixon, Capt. T. R. Anderson.

Wharfinger—Wm. Robinson.
Overseers of poor—Walter Fowler, 

Hiram Copp and Geo. Q. Wry.
Superintendent of water and sewer

age and commissioner of roads and 
streets—Wm. Pringle.

Mfcyor Wood stated that he had been 
approached by Mr. Davies of the I. C. 
R. with reference to supplying water 
for the railway. It was understood 
that an ordinary engine took about 3,- 
000 gallons at a time and that an aver
age of twenty engines would stop at 
SackVUJe each da/ The mayor spoke 
of the Importance of the niafter and 
suggested that a special meeting he 
held to consider what action should be 
taken.

Trouble Over Contract For 

righting fown.

' iJL
LYNN, Mass., May 3.—The police are 

investigating the marriage of Miss Bes
sie Bass Trask, said to be but thir
teen years old. She was married to 
John Henry Wyatt, superintendent of 
the Immanuel Mission in Lynn, at the 
home of her parents, No. 180 Chatham 
street, that city, on April 18. Wyatt 
Is said to be about forty years old, and 
has been divorced.

The wedding has caused a great deal 
of comment In religious and 
circles In Lynn because of the youth 
of the bride. Police Chief Murckes of 
Lynn, is giylng attention to the mar
riage, because the license to the mar
riage was taken . out in Swampscott, 
where Wyatt resides, and the law says 
that It should also have been obtain
ed In Lynn, because the other contract
ing party lived there. City Clerk At- 
twill notified the police of this alleg
ed neglect to comply with all legal 
formalities.

In the license, - the bride’s age wag 
given as sixteen years, but public 
school records in Lynn state that she 
was bom on June 20, 1891. This makes 
her still thirteen.

The marriage ceremony was perform
ed by the Rev. Gilbert S. Bent, a re
tired Methodist minister of Salem, and 
It Is said that he objected to officiat
ing because of the girl’s age until he 
had had a talk with her, Wyatt and 
her parents» Wyatt met the girl at 
the Mission, now closed, which he con
ducted at No. 207 Essex street, Lynn. 
She took a great Interest in It, and 
after school hours went there to clean 
the rooms for evening services. Wyatt 
often took her on excursions to this 
city and other places.

W>ya,tt Is a native of Charlottetown, 
P. И. L, and has children older than 
the child he married. He ,1s a cloth
ing salesman and employed In this 
city. He and hie child wife are living 
in Swampscott She is of average 
stature tor her age and pretty. The 
parents of Mrs. Wyatt are said tor be 
perfectly content with the marriage of 
their daughter. They came to this 
country from Nova Scotia. Mrs. 
Wyatt’s father to William N. Trask.

BANQUET TO DR. 600DSPEED. a ra
and inspiration both intellectually and 
spiritually to many throughout this 
country who have come within the 
sphere of his personal instruction and 
influence, a number of whom 
bers of this Ministerial Association to
day, and we are persbaded that his loss 
will be keenly felt, and we regret ex
ceedingly the prospects of his removal.

Dr. Goodspeed made a fitting re
sponse. *

|i

Farewell Tendered by the Toronto 

Baptist Ministeriel Association. are mem- f
FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 3,— 

This week’s Gazette contains notice of 
apiication for incorporation of • O. F. 
Stacey, Geo. Gilbert, W. G. White, 
Louisa A. Stacey, all of Bathurst, and 
John R. Carter of Woburn, Mass., 
the O. F. Stgcey Company ; object to 
take oyer the present business of O. F. 
Stacey & Co. 
into 500 shares.

Tenders are called for rebuilding the 
McFarlane Bridge, Albert county.

At a meeting of the congregation of 
Chrich ‘ Church, parish of Fredericton, 
held this afternoon at the Church hall, 
James S. Beek and A. D. Thomas were 
elected- delegates to 
Synod, with S. A. R. Macdonald and 
John Oldham as substitutes.

VTORONTO, May 3.—A farewell ban
quet was tendered by the Toronto Bap
tist Ministerial Association to Rev. Dr. 
Goodspeed on his retirement from the 
Wofessiorate of McMaster University. 
It was largely attended and addresses 
of appreciation were made by a num
ber of his ministerial brethren. A re
solution waa unanimously passed, re
cognizing the 
rendered by Dr. Goodpeed during the 
Past fifteen years, and adding:

We honor him as a profound thinker, 
a ripe scholar, an able teacher an a 
wise counsellor, as one who has been 
ever willing to place his valuable ser
vices at our disposal and that of the 
churches we represent; as a brother 
beloved for his kindliness and humility, 
for his Godliness and activity in 
good work, as one who for many years 
has filled a very important place in 
and has been a tower of strength to 
eur educational and denominational 
life and work, and who has been a help

Iother as It
He

as
SUSSEX, May 3.—A meeting of the 

town council was held last evening. 
After the presentation of a number of 
bills Mr. Ross and Mr. Hoegg of .the 
Sussex Packing and Canning Com
pany were heard with reference to ar
rangements for their water supply. It 
was finally decided that the water and 
sewerage committee should meet with 
the packing company some time this 
week and discuss the ’ matter, 
general feeling of the council is that 
the company should have the water at 
cost. *

It was decided that the street com
mittee maké a contract with the elec
tric light company for 4 additional 
lights, making 38 in all.

The council adjourned to meet again 
on May 9th at 8 o’clock.

Capital, $50,000, didived
On the whole Gardiner’s evl-

conspicuous services

LOWELL LADYthe DiocesanThe

100'YEARS OLD.
As a result of the action of the city 

council last evening, when that body 
awarded the contract for lighting the 
city to H. D. White, the town is in 
total darkness, 
this afternoon that Mr. White abso
lutely refused to enter into any 
tract.

every
!

Mrs Pierre L. Deslauriers is Yel 

Smart and Healthy—A Notable 

Career.

It was learned late

con-
It became evident that unless 

Mr. McGinn, he present superintend
ent, could be persuaded to continue at 
the work there would be trouble. The 
mayor called on Mr. McGinn and ask
ed him if he would not as a citizen look 
after the lighting of the city tonight.

: The latter replied he certainly would 
not; that he owed the city nothing. 
He had been a faithful employe for 
years and he considered that he had 
been most shamefully treated. Dr. 
Scott of the University was sent for. 
Dr. Scott lroked over the ground and 
did not wish to connect himself with 
the matter. Mr. McGinn says that he 
never tendered for the position, and 
the announcement made at the coun
cil‘meeting last night that he had ten- 
tered at $1,960 was not a fact. Mr. 
McGinn when it is considered the long 
and faithful service he has given the 
city, regards the action of the council 
as most discourteous, and In this he Is 
supported by a large number of citi
zens. It was thought that the holding 
of secret meetings would sooner or 
later bear fruit, but no one expected it

4

Fishing Tackle ьстщл*. May 2.—Mra. Ріеще L. 
Deslauriers, living with her daughter, 
Mrs. J. B. de PorftBrtsnd at 638 Laltê- 
vlew avenue, was 100 years old yester
day. She was telmlre Forget-Despaty 
at St. Laurent, P. Q., May 1, 1805. In 
that town she was matrted 65 
ago. She came to Lowell four 
ago and has made her "home with 
or another of her married daughters 
who live here. She la chcerfbl In mind 
and well In body, having no Infirmity 
except deafness. Her eyesight is ex
cellent, she never needed glasss. She 
is able to assist her daughters with a 
little housework, but her time Is prin
cipally spent In prayer, counting her 
rosary for hours at a time. She was 
one of the communlcarfts present a 
the mission of St. Louis’ Cati.

APPLE SHIPMENTS 
EROM ATLANTIC PORTS.

year»
years

oneIf you use poor tackle you will lose your 
time and temper. Buy your supplies here 
and get the best of goods.

:

BOSTON, May 4,—The apple .ship
ments for tiler" past season frosp Atlan
tic ports were 2,381,014 barrels. Of the 
number 666,354 were shipped from 
Boston, 636,047 from New York, 304,175 
from Portland, 367,681 from Montreal," 
354,275 from Halifax, 19,874 from St. 
John, 8,500 from Wolfville, N. S., and 
24,108 from Annapolis. The shipments 
last season were: 3,462,759, and In 1903:, 
2,461,933 barrels.

I

Forrest’s Celebrated Salmon and Trout Flies 
Trout Rods 
Fly Books 
Landing Ne 
Minnows

j

Mallock Reels 
Baskets 
Leaders 

Spoons, Etc.

rK
Her Skin Was Yellew.

"I had only to try Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills to appreciate their merit," wrles 
Miss Annie 8i Bryce of Woodstock. 
‘‘My system was out of order. My 
blood was - weak and thin. I had a 
nasty, murky complexion. My skin 
was hard and dry. The first box of 
Dr. H

church recently, where she. waa 
garded with great interest on account 
tit her manifest age, yet comparative 
physical vigor and Bright, aim under
standing and interest in what *mi go
ing on. Her family was not a large 
one. It consists of four daughters 
now itving of the five boriVto Mr, Mrs. 
S. B. and Mrs. Napoleon de POntbriand 
and Mrs. Ephraim Major, sr., of this 
city and Mrs. Fred Noel of Montreal. 
П v.-s are 13 living grandchildren .an# 

• five groat grandchildren.

Council adjourned.
^ splendid stock to select from, 
^porting Goods flat, 2nd floor. 
*a-ke the elevator.

so soon.
It is safe to say that the reform 

council, so called, is not as popular as 
It was on election night. The ques
tion now is how long to the city to ro

umain In total darkness. One of the 
"other tenderers was-'Allan Staples of 
St. John, and it may be that communi
cation will be operted with him to un
dertake the job.

І
the—I suppose you would Have me 

believe I am the first woman you ever 
loved?

He—Not at all. I've loved scorqs of 
women; but you are the last one I 
have fallen In love with.

She—Very v eil, then. I’ll say yes. As 
tong as I am the last one yoh have 
loved we’ll get along all right,

Premier jHaultain is to tour the west 
and ascertain the opinions of4he peo
ple on" the school question.

amllton’a Pills made a complete 
a» Î felt better at once. Healthy 

color came into my face! in abaft 
three iqeeks I was cured.” Dr. Ifoih- 
flssnil frills éftest Ml easy cure. T*Ky 

. these gtod pills, 2Ee. per box, or ÛVe 
WSies for $1.00, at all dealers.

w. H. THORNE & CO,, Limited,
MARKET SQUARE, ST, JOHN, N. B.

'

Emil Hebert, of Montreal,-has been 
appointed gênerai agent, of &e C. p. 
R. passenger departinedt.
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.YRES, April 1,— Ard, 
irgensen, from St John,

I HAVEN, Mass., May 1. 
Indy Burke, from Eators 
bton; Marshall Perrin, 
[ding for Bucksport? Lo-i 
South Amboy for Sears- 
I from New Haven for 
an, from Perth Amboy 
ID W B, from New Bed- 
|hn, N B; IN Parker, 
lerty for do; Tay, from 
[for do; Willis and Guay,’ 
brk, bound East; Sadie 
[do for do; Onward, from 
l, for New York; Myro- 
Igor for do; Oliver Ames, 
Cove, Me, for do і Alma, 
for do.

[Georgetown, from Phila- 
iBoston; schs Alicia В 
[Newport News for Port- 

Cochrane, from Edge- j 
[chias; Gypsum Emperor, 
Ighton, S I, for Windsor, ; 
erry, from Ellzabethport
B.

[ Mass., May L — Fresh 
[ear at sunset;
ГГН, NH, May 1—Ard, 
[m St John for New Ha-

ÎD, May 1—Ard, schs Al- 
fordan River, NS.
.pril 26—Ard, 25th, sche 
, from Newfoundland via 
Dictator, from St Johns,
les.

і Bronson H, for Halifax, 
і, Me, May 1—Ard, sirs St 
Ion, from Boston for St
led.
I Clifford, Willey, from 
several sails carried away I 
[he Cape today.
PHIA, May 1—Ard, str 
[illsboro, NB. 
k Me, May 1—Sid, seb 
Philadelphia.
i HAVEN, Mass, Масу 1 
Lrker, from Port Liberty 
at this port, broke main 
It Judith during the fresh 
nd this morning. Will 
temporary repairs. , .

miscellaneous. 4
p, NS, April 27—There to 
pity of seamen at Nova 
j Owners whose vessels 
Lt ready for sea are find- 
Ciculty in getting crews, 
kn government will make 
ktlon for widening the 

At present large steam- 
[e much difficulty in en- 
[parting. - .

rs
:rs to Navigation. ’
, Mass, April 29—A large 
ckage is drifting directly 
of vessels passing over the 
vas sighted half a mile 
lock Rip lightship today, 
to consist of the housô 
deck of a schooner, be- 

from sch Harry L Whiton, 
unk by collision with sch 
ampbell.

Chart efed.
schooner of 322 tons has 
ed to load lumber at Jack- 
[Dorchester, N. B. 

schooner of 342 tons has 
[o load molasses at Porto 

John.

Shipping Notes.
I str Bavarian, on her 
nssage, made the run from 
lalin Head in six days and 
lurs, and to Liverpool In 
and six hours.
In is being overhauled and 
[Liverpool, NS.
I Times: Capt G Henry 

r str Boston on his way to 
where he goes to take 
[his brig, L G Crosby. 
Eileen, 526 tons, reached 

n Friday to bunker. The 
new ship and has been 

[y St Lawrence parties to 
[a passenger boat between 
L NB, and Gaepe. 
me left Bermuda on Mon
ro at 1 o’clock for Bt John 
has 360 puncheons.of mo- 

ties a quantity of ) ctbfer 
|scbarge here. She will»be 

Friday.
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TOTALS MORE THAN SIXTY
• y

The Bureet Remedy le

Allen’s Щ:-v Я Yard лі
і of flannel isitffl a 
1 yard after washed

I!
OTTAWA, May 2,—Little time waa 

taken up with routinj business this 
afternoon, the house rapidly plunging 
into the autonomy bill debate, so as 
|o clear the trenches for the division 
tomorrow night. The list of speakers 
slated for today contained the 
names of Hon. Brodeur, Claude Mac
Donald of Sou^h Toronto, Kennedy of 
New Westminster, В. C., Bennett of 
East Simcoe, Jackson of West Elgin, 
Worthington of Sherbrooke, and Wil- 
mot of Sunburÿ and Queens, with Hon. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick to move the adjourn
ment of the debate, and Dr. Stockton 
to follow the minister of Justice to
morrow afternoon or evening. Bro
deur is a good speaker, with a reso
nant voice and graceful stage pres
ence. He is forceful as well as logical, 
and from the Quebec standpoint made 
the best possible argument in favxir 
of imposing separate schools in per
petuity on the Northwest provinces.

While Brodeur was talking he was 
interrupted by the entrance of* Frank 
Oliver, M. F., who was escorted by 
Laurier, Lamonte of East Saskatche
wan, and took his seat amid noisy 
desk pounding and hand clapping. Bro
deur attempted to improve the occa
sion by twitting MacLean of East 
York with his failure to run against 
Oliver, but MacLean promptly re
sponded that his recent challenge to 
test the country only applied to On
tario constituencies. He was now will
ing to enlarge his challenge,- and if 
Greenway of Lisgar, or Scott of East 
Assiniboia, would resign, he would 
throw up his present seat and get 
either of them in his own battle; Need
less to say MacLean’s offer was not 
accepted.

MacDonald (conservative) of South 
Toronto, who held the floor till six 
o’clock, took the ground that the man
agement of their lands and school sys
tem should be left to the people of the 

provinces, unfettered by federal 
dictation or Interference.

Before the orders of the day, ^Borden 
of Carleton, Ont., asked the- govern
ment why there had been fifteen 
months' delay in Ailing the present 
vacancy on the Nova Scotia supreme 
court bench.

The minister of

Lung Balsam
&Meeting Tuesday Did Not 

Do Much Business.-
f It never fails to cure a SIMPLE 

COLD, HEAVY COLD, and 
all BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES.
Large Bottles St.00. Medium Size Me.

Smeller trial Size Mo. 
Endorsed by all who have tried tt.

Я with5>.I

Russian Press is lient on the Subject of 
Monday’s Happenings—Soldiers Fear 

Another Outbreak.

’ і Surprise
SoapЖ7

vk

Passed a Resolution Protesting 

Against the Tax on Commer
cial Travellers.

\. lb. pure hard Soap— 
that s; why.

m• ' U A 1 k 0“^jCOMING TO CANADA. k« «.yj
î *#• «Y(workmen, however, decided to Ignore 

the order. When the procession reach
ed Jerusalem street the police ordered 
the workmen to stop, but they refused 
to do eo, and a police officer thereupon 
fired a revolver, giving a signal for 
the infantry to fire. It appears that 
in other oases the demonstrators were 
the aggressors, but that in this in
stance the soldiers fired first.

The industrial population is deeply 
exasperated over the sanguinary re
sults of yesterday’s encounters. The 
strikes Inaugurated on a large scale 
here, at Lodz and other cities, are 
spreading, and 76,000 persons are on 
strike in Lodz. Cossaeks are patroll
ing the streets of Warsaw by compan
ies on account of the danger to smaller 
detachments.

According to an official statement, 
the dead, not including those of the 
wounded who died in hospital, number
ed 81. The majority of the dead were 
working people.

In Lodz, according to an official re
port, four women were killed.

ARMED PEACE.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 3, 2.30 a. 
m.—Armed peace prevailed in Poland 
yesterday, folowing Monday's savage 
celebration of May day. Warsaw, Sos- 
nowiec, Lodz, Kalise, and other indus
trial centres Had no repartition of Mon
day’s rioting and bloodshed, ’ but order 
was maintained only by the strong 
hand of military force, which Monday’s 
occurrence showed could be relentless
ly employed.

The first fruits of Monday’s sowing 
Is a formidable strike of angered work
men which is spreading widely, setting 
free thousands of employes and in- 

workingmen are in an ugly and ancer- creasing the difficulty of the author-' 
tain mood. The workmen at all the |yea jn preserving order. Long oon- 
tactories struck today, and great ef- • tlnued industrial troubles, however, 
forts are being made to bring about a have Impoverished the Polish working- 
general strike, but thle is not likely men, and starvation will be an active 
to b* suo«fc*FNL The people have not ацу 0f the government in bringing 
yet recovered tvan the egbauetlon and ■ about a resumption of work, 
looses resulting fro* the last strike. The minimum estimates from official 

Reports conflict about the beginning sources place the numbers killed and

WARSAW, Russian Poland, May 2, 
m.—The May Day dAth roll

/Л
Don't forget’ 
the name—3.11 p.

totaled sixty-two, Including ten per- 
who died in the hospitals during 

the night. Probably two hundred were 
wounded.

Crowds gathered at the tenth district 
police station this morning where thirty 
victims, men and women, and three 
children were awaiting identification.

Some minor disturbances occurred to
day in different Motions of the city, 
but no casualties have yet been re
ported.

All day long infantry and cavalry 
patrolled the streets, which were 
crowded with people who did not spare 
their criticism of what was generally 
termed unnecessary slaughter. The 
popular irritation could not be con
cealed. The soldiers were evidently 
nervous and open outbreaks resulting 
In a repetition of yesterday’s terrible 
scenes were only averted by the evi
dent desire of the authorities to pre
vent a clash coupled with the fear in
spired by the soldiers’ bullets. The 
population is most bitter against the 
military V'd -the government officials 
expect many attempts at revenge up
on the officials commanding the 
troops, all of whom are known.

The press is silent on the subject of 
yesterday’s happenings.
Russian paeer prints a short and en
tirely inacOTrate report. The governor 
general of Warsaw Is said to be great
ly upadt by the turn, of affairs.

Th> nationalists have arranged the 
usual demonstration, for tomorrow, 
the 114th anniversary of the procla
mation of the>Polish constitution, and 
disturbances are highly probable. The

Why Settlers from the United States 

Migrate to the Canadian West. Surprise РШA* - V/ іsons
!і і

The St. Paul Farmer, a leading agri
cultural paper of Minnesota, says in a 
recent Issue:

“Again this year, as for the last four 
or five years, hundreds and thousands 
of farmers from the Middle States are 
moving into the Canadian West. If 
anything, the movement has opened 
earlier this spring than usual. During 
the zrfbnth of February, 920 tickets 
were sold from points on the Atchison, 
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway system 
to Western Canada via Minneapolis 
and St. Paul. The little town of 
Norton, Kansas, which has only 600 
people, sent 70 of them into Manitoba 
and the Canadian Territories last 
month. These farmers are leaving 
land that is now worth $50 to $100 an 
acre and was secured by them for noth
ing only a few years ago. They are 
moving to Western Canada not be
cause they are dissatisfied, but be
cause they knew that the opportunities 
there during the next few years will 
be as good as, or better, titan they 
were in Oklahoma a few years since. 
Splendid land may be homesteaded in 
Western Canada or bought for a few 
dollars an acre, land that will multiply 
in value in the next five or ten years.

“If you question the thousands. of 
people who are now passing through 
the Bt. Paul gateway on their way to 
their new homes in Western Canada, 
they will tell you that they are going 
Into Canada simply because they can 
still get cheap and fertile lands. So 
great has been the demand for the 
famous hard wheat lands of Western 
Canada during the past few years that 
it is a fact that the Canadian Pacific 
land department at Winnipeg has 
sold about five million acres. In addi
tion to these sales it must be remem
bered that there have been large sales 
by other companies and that about five 
million acres of government land has 
been homesteaded yearly.

“There Is no doubt that these new 
settlers will do well. Practically all of 
the farmers in Western Canada who 
have come from the states are doing , 
well. Many are making their fortunes. 
With wheat a dollar a bushel and land 
at from five to ten dollars an acre that 
will produce 20 to 40 bushels of wheat 
per acre, It Is net difficult to under
stand how these people will ‘get rich 
quick’ in the best sense of the phrase.”

The regular monthly meeting ot the 
Board of Trade was held Tuesday af- 
terzioon in their rooms. Eight mem
bers were present.

After the reading of the minutes of 
last meeting the secretary read the 
following summary of the proceedings 
of the council since the last meeting of 
the board:

The council has given its attention 
to the question of securing better har
bor facilities for next year’s winter 
port business, %nd a delegation from 
among its members, accompanied by 
his worship the mayor, has been to 
Ottawa and urged upon the govern
ment the necessity of having a power
ful dredge put at work in the harbor 
as soon as possible. The . government 
informed the .delegates that it was ex
tremely difficult at the present time to 
get a dredge that would be of service 
to St. John, as they were all engaged 
elsewhere. It was suggested by the 
delegates that an American dredge 
might be got. 
thought favorably of the suggestion, 
and is waiting to hear from the com
mon council what amount the city pro
poses spending on these improvements, 
when it will probably do the necessary 
dredging as soon as a dredge can be 
had.

)

NATIONAL RECORDS.WEDDED AT KINGSTON.
Canadian Live Stock Association 

Organized.
KINGSTON. -April 12,—A brilliant 

and happy event took place at the re
sidence of the late Hezekiah Scribner 
Wednesday evening at seven o’clock, 
when his eldest daughter, Mary Chris- 
teen, was united ia marriage to Llndy 
H. Pickett of the same place. The 
Voice That Breathed O’er Eden was The efforts made by the leading stock- 
played by Miss Mabel Perkins as the ment of Canada, with the encourage- 
hride entered the parlor, where the ment ot the dominion minister of agri
ceremony was performed by Rev. cuitUre, for a national system of re- ’ 
David Long of St. John. The bride coraing pure bred live stock, were sue-’ 

attired In white lustre trimmed cessfUuy culminated at Ottawa last

Ï

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, ' 
Live Stock Branch* Ottawa, May 2,—

r%
I

was
In white silk. She was attended by week, when leading stock-breeders 
Miss Luella Chapman, while the groom from throughout Canada representing, 
has as best man Byron Scribner, broth- varjous breeds signed agreements with 
er of the brfde. After congratulations the minister of agriculture for the en

large number of relatives and friends opcration 0f his department, and ap- 
entered the dining room, where a pointed a national record committee to 
tempting repast was served, after take the responsibility of managing 
which games and amusements were matters of common interest to the 
indulged in till midnight. Mr. and various record societies. As a result: 
Mrs. Pickett received many handsome the agreements, the minister un- 
and useful presents, showing the high dertakee that the seal of his depart- 
esteem and popularity in which they ment Bhall be attached to all certifi- 
are held, as follows: Mr. and Mrs. cates 0f registration when approved by 
Hudson Pickett, enamel bedstead; Mr. ^ 0(цсег appointed by him. 
and Mrs. Chas. Piers, feather bed; і The following were elected as the 
George G. Dodge, set carvers; Isabel executive committee: phairman, R. 
M. Morrell, table cloth and napkins; Miller, Çtouffville,- Ont.; Robert Beith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Scribner, half Bowman ville; Wm. Smith, Columbus; 
dozen silver spoons and forks; Mr. д. w. Smith, Maple Lodge; J. E. Bre- 
and Mrs. D. W. Moffett, globe lamp, thour, Burford; Jolffi Dryden, Toronto, 
Misses Gertie and Bessie Wheaton, and R Ness, Howlck, Que. A. P. Wee- 
table çloth; Celia Pickett, berry dish; fervelt, Toronto, was appointed secre- 
Mlsses Edna and Edith Scribner, silver tary. *
sugar shell and butter knife; Gertrude! The Record Society representatives, 
Pickett, pickle dishes; Mr. and Mrs| W!th delegates from the various prn- 
Geo. Ganong; globe lamp; Clarissa vlnces, met and adopted a constitution 
Perkins, picture throw; Emma Gamp- forming the Canadian National і Live 
bell, stand’tidy; Mrs. B. J. FSters and gtoçk Association. A membership re
daughter, sofa pillow ; Katie Erb, card presentatlve of the different provinces 
plate ; Murray Pickett, butter dish; ^ Df the larger exhibitions and a 
Louisa Pickett, souvenir; Mr. and Mrs. representative board of directors is 
J. Erbb, globe lamp; Elsie Erbb, pair provided for. The following officers' 
vases; Luella Chapman, silver pie and directors were elected: President# 
knife; Eldon Akerley, glass set; Jessie j0hn Dryden, Toronto ; vice-president, 
McAlpine, tray cloth; Bessie Francis, R Ness, Howlck, Que.; executive 
silk handkerchief; Mrs. F. G. Fran- mlttee, Col, J. A- McGlllivray, Toronto; 
els, fancy dolley; Nina Erbb, pillow^ q a, Gigault, Quebec; Arthur John- 
tidy; Mr. and Mrs. Laura Erbb, globe aton, Greenwood ; secretary-treasurer, 
lamp; Mr. and Mrs. Mayes Jones, д p ’Westervelt, Toronto. These with 
lamp; Robert L. Purvis, china butter the following form the hoard of direc- 
dlsh; Jas. W. Willis, clock; Mr. and tors: W. W. Ballantyne, Stratford, 
Mrs. W. Dann, glass bread plate; en- 0nt.; Nap. LaChapelle, St. Paul l’Her- 
veloped’ containing cash, Mr. and Mrs. m;te, Que.; Andrew Graham, Pomeroy, 
Albert Perkins, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Man.. T. A. Peters, Fredericton, N. 
Erbb, Miss Maggie Scribner, Weeden . B . Prof. M. C. Gumming, Truro, N.

8.; F. L. Haszard, Charlottetown, P. 
E. I.; A. G. Mutch, Lumsden, Assa.; 

sch p Talbot, M. P., Strathcona, Alta.; J. 
R. Anderson, Victoria, В. C., and the 
secretaries of the various provincial 
live stock associations. A. P. Wester
velt was appointed secretary.

newThe government

a
The official

Justice replied that 
traer consideration,A committee of the council has met 

the general committee of the common 
council and urged upon them the ne
cessity of building a new wharf, and 
the general committee has unanimous
ly adopted a resolution calling upon 
the city to build a wharf not to exceed 
900 feet In length, provided the govern
ment will do the dredging.

the subject wjis u 
but this was the first occasion whee 
he was advised that court business 
had been delayed by reason of the va
cancy. However, he accepted Borden’s 
statement that such was the fact.

Kennedy, liberal, spoke briefly after 
dinner, and was followed by Bennett 
of East Simcoe in ji rattling speech,#4^ 

most of the

I

WEST INDIA BUSINESS.

The delegation to Ottawa re better 
harbor facilities also interviewed the 
minister of trade and commerce with 
reference to Messrs. Pickford and 
Black’s proposal to exclude St „John 
as a port of call in their tender for the 
West India service, and impressed up* 
on the minister the Importance of this 
service to St John and the city's right 
to be included in any contract the gov
ernment might make for this service.

A committee of the council has this 
matter In hand at the present.

The report of George Robertson, M. 
P. P., dealing with bis visit to Ottawa, 
which has been published formerly, 
was next oead.

It was moved, seconded and carried, 
that this report be received and placed 
on the minutes.

Correspondence was read from the 
secretary of the Toronto Board of 
Trade, Including a resolution passed by 
that board protesting against the act 
of parliament which taxed commercial 
travellers between the provinces for 
doing business in provinces outside 
their own.

It was resolved that a strong pro
test against this act be drawn up by 
the council and forwarded to the To
ronto Board of Trade.

Correspondence was read from-, the 
publishers of the Factory Site and 
Trade Bulletin, asking the board to 
give a stronger support to the public
ation.

It was resolved that this matter be 
referred to the manufacturers’ com
mittee.

whieh he swept away 
sophistries with which the government 
supporters sought to mask the real 
Interest of the school clauses of the' of yesterday's encounter In Jerusalem 

street. According to the most gener
ally accepted version, the authorities 
bad forbidden workmen marching in 

slon to carry red flags; but the

who died in hospitals as the result of 
Monday's disturbances as at least 60, 
and probably this will be swelled by 
additions of further deaths to 10O or 
more.

bill
Bennett closed at 9.30 and was fol

lowed by McLean, liberal, of Lunen
burg, Nova Beotia, who was several 
time® forced by Dr. Sproule to take 
back to qualify his misstatements or 
Inferences of the utterances in this 
house ■ of the member for East Grey.

Col. Worthington, conservative, of 
Sherbrooke, followed at 10.20 in stout 
opposition to the school clauses of the 
bill from a layman’s standpoint He 
expressed the opinion that it would 
have been wiser had the government 
realized the necessity of submitting 
this constitutional question to the privy 
council before presenting its bill to 
the house.

At 11.10 Dr. Reid, conservative, of 
Greenville, followed, asserting that but 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific cash and 
influence Laurier would not have car
ried the last general election and prais
ing Borden for his manly stand on the 
school clauses of the autonomy bill.

Wilmot of Sunbury and Queens, rose 
at 11.36 supporting Borden’s amend
ment not only In hfs own behafl, but 
as representing the views of the great 
bulk of his constituents, who were op
posed to any interference with pro- 

, vthctal rights. Wilmot was in good 
“voice and handled thle matter In calm, 
logical manner that held the attention 
of the house even at this late hour.

Wilmot closed at 12.16 and thç house 
Instantly rose. Fitzpatrick is to follow 
tomorrow afternoon.

'
procès

Meanwhile the woman Bad gone as 
far forward as she could, and there, In 
the fo'castle, she made a nest for the 
stowaway, who calmly went to sleep. 
Seven or eight hours later, when he 
awoke, a full lunged cry apprised the 
crew sleeping in nearby bunks that 
there weAeomething amiss, and then 
the discover was made. The little 
stranger was brought ’befofre Captain 
Schiafflno, with whom he at once be
came fast frie*le,
ed the seamen*who took the child to 
the bridge. When she was question
ed about It at first, she preserved a 
stolid silence.

The captain hit upon the Solomon- 
like expedient of threatening to throw 
the youngster overboard. This had 
the desired effect, and with many tears 
she told the story. As the steamer was 
then well on the way for this port, the 
captain was forced ti> make the best 
of It, and it is rather doubtful whether 
any other stowaway ever received 
quite the same treatment.

When Capt. M. Di Simone, agent of 
the Veloce line, boarded the ship he 
was told of the smuggling on the part 
of the woman, but any stemneee he 
may have felt disappeared when Raf- 
faeluccto was brought before him.

MINT’S SKIRT HID 
STOWAWAY

com-

FATHER IN JAIL $
•t AS DAUGHTER DIES.

The aunt follow-

Was Smuggled Aboard Ship 
Under Petticoat.

Bail Arrived Too Late For Him to 

1 Reach Child’s Bedside Before 

Death.

Scribner.

EASTPORT, Mé, May 1—Ard,
Corlnto, from St John, NB. і

CITY ISLAND, May 2—Bound south, V 
barks Shawmut, from St John, NB;
Altona, from Walton, NS; schs Elsie, 
from Bridgewater, NS; Abble. S. Wal
ker, from Manillas, Me, via Bridgeport; NORFOLK, Va., May 2—Ard, schs 
tug Gypsum King, from^Santsport, N Bayard Barnes, from Providence; Wm 
8, towing sch Newburgh and barges p Hood, from New York; Addle Jor«

PROVIDENCE, R. I., May 2,—While 
waiting last night for a friend to bail 
him out of Jail Selwyn N. Blake lost 
his twelve-year-old daughter, 
died at her home, In Oriole avenue, of 
rheumatism ot the heart.

Blake was arrested last evening by 
detectives upon receipt o^ a telegram 
from Salisbury, N. C., which stated 
that he was wanted there to answer to 
charges of false representation and 
conspiracy. Blake Is an electric car 
stock and gas company promoter, with 
an office here. A special session of 
the court was convened to permit him 
to return home to his dying child.

He pleaded not guilty and was placed 
under $1,000 bonds to appear May 16. 
Blake stated that there was evidently 
some misunderstanding about a draft 
that had become lost. His counsel 
said that efforts for extradition would 
meet with decided opposition. Blake 
drove rapidly to his home as soon as 
bail was furnished, 
daughter dead.

The Child Would Not be Deported as 

His father Had Taken Out Nat-
She

Nc* 19 and 21, for Windsor, NS. dan, from do; Earl P Macon, from do} 
OPORTO, April 26.—Sid, sch Bronson çox an(j Green, from Hillsboro, N B. 

H, for Halifax. *

v.

urallzation Papers.
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à ^ 6* That Makes Us Strong ^ ,

*- BRIDE HAD SMALLPOX.R. NEW YORK, May 3.—Clutching for 
a large red apple that one of the of- 
floere held Just out of the. reach of his 
oSabby hands, Raeaelucclo Rlcclardo, 
tmrae years old, smuggled aboard the
City of Mtihno, an ItiUi&n liner, under „ 4 „ ...
the enveloping skirts of his aunt, ar- HAMPTON, N. B., May 3. After a
rtitort in Oort wsterdav with the dis- lonS and painful illness, which she

. n » „ a, j і і from earth at about liali-past fiveSf ree vo^reT ^o undei yesterday afternoon. The de-
. «itn—iataase? would be de- dee*ed 1аЛУ w“ a daughter of the late 

l^TK*reTth^ the boy J°hn Raymond of Hampton Village 
f “ іКЙТ Yi Who was best known as a successful

. v “ ^C,fc,Tn 0Г Г w » wS teacher in New Brunswick, has pro- 
'he mohft? maturity as he was born duce5 ^ who conducted the Kings 

oountr* his fgtW hajteg tek- county grammar achool at the plac6.
hJ* РЬР* His son, Wm. T. Raymond, of the Unl-

* r\UeVh* *Trnren\ versity of New Brunswick, is a
elate retigtied the case to the steam- Ьго11іег

any, which will endeavor to Mrs Dieualde late laat summer came 
passage money. It is tQ her mother’e home at the Village, 

soarealy likely that drastic measures ,utterlng trom a disease which gave 
.Will be employed, as the agents of the щуе ground for hope of a successful 
Une feefem amused at the trick. recovery.

Young Mr. Rieeiardo arrogated to engaged ^ her mother, Mrs. Ray- 
hteMU. all the rights and privileges and har mother-ln-law, Mrs.-
of n lull fledged paseenger and made Dieualde, gave her all the loving care 
himself as pronounced a favorite in the Bnd attention in their power. A short 
Word room as he was between, decks. time ago the suffering seemed to be 

About eight months ago Raffaeluc- somewhat assuaged and It was thought 
oio’a mother, whose husband, Vinzeho, possible that she might live for some 
is a oloek repairer in New Haven, ac- time. It was evident yesterday, how- 
oompanted by her sister and a nephew ever, that the end was near and a de
vront back to Italy on a visit. After spatch was sent to Mr. Dieualde, who 
» *tay of several months in the coun- will arrive by the late train tonight 
try back of Naples, the place of her : The funeral service will be held at 
nativity, Mrs. Rlcclardo was sum-1 the home of Mrs. John Raymond, on 
monad home by her husband, and as Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock, and In- 
ahe was ill at the time, she left the ferment wtV be in the rural cemetery 
child In the possession of her sister, at Hampton Station. The Rev. J. -R.

When the time came for the aunt, De Wolf Cowie will officiate, 
who Is Mre. Anna Llcoiardo, to embark 1 Mrs. Dieualde, besides her mother 
for the return voyage on the City of and the immediate relatives of her own 
Milano, which sailed from Naples on family, leaves a husband and two sons 
April 18, the money to pay for her to mourn their loss, 
passage and that of her son had ar- I 
rived, but she was Without sufficient 
funds to buy a ticket for the baby.
Mre. Uociardo Is a large woman, and
this fact aided her In carrying out the ALMA, May L—Chis is May day, 
ruse she hit upon. and since tint year began there has not

As the passengers stumbled up the been more than five house rain here 
companion way, the officers noticed altogether,
that the woman, In addition to being Yesterday Mr. Anglin, catechist from (LlfeO
leaded Wh bundles, seemed unusually King’s Oellsgs, Kingston, Ontario, Be—I detest ragtime,
stout. A possible case of dropsy, preached herb tor the Presbyterians g^e—I bate it
thought the ship’s officer, and he de- and Will remain till October. "Mien why don’t you stop playing it
tsrmined to investigate. When he ! Yesterday the sob. Florence, Klriur, ;—щ enough for me to tall you that I
•Ought out the supposed patient sew- і arrived light from Black Point, N. S., —why don’t you listenf”
era! hours later he was puseled to find and today is loading hoop poles. Sefa. ^ ustehinp—go on.”
that much Ot her apparent avoirdupois Chieftain, Tufts, arrived yesterday "»ut t can’t go on, to that ragtime.”

Although .a bit і with freight from 6t. John and is -«Oh, dear. And tide ragthne is the
d the matter from ; loading deals for the Alma Lumber only thing that wm keep Aunt Busan

and Shipbuilding Co. out of the room!"

POWERFUL COLORED MUTE , 
ASSAULTS YOUNG GIRL.MRS. DIEUAIDE DEAD. Wedded in Church While Suffering 

From Diseese- Many Guests 

Kissed Her—Whole Town 

Alarmed.
A Dangerous Man Arrested After 

Considerable Difficulty.

NEW YORK, May 2.—The Tribune 
says smallpox ha* etricken a bride, 
closed a church, quarantined its pastor 
and greatly alarmed four stage loads 
of guests who attended the wedding of 
Miss Magdelen Feisler and John G. 
Gaub, on Easter Sunday, at South 
River, N. J., and kissed the bride. The 
town is greatly excited for fear the 
contagion will spread.

The wedding took place at the Ger
man Presbyterian church, at South 
River, and all rode to the church in 
the stages provided for that purpose. 
After the ceremony several of the 
guests kissed the bride and the next 
day she was stricken with smallpox of 
a most virulent form, 
of Old Bridge, who is attending her in
formed the officials of the borough at 
South River and they at once had the 
church fumigated and closed for the 
usual time, to prevent the spread of the 
disease. There were no services there 
on Sunday. The pastor is under quar
antine in his room.

At the time of the wedding the pastor 
says the bride wore a vfil and asked 
that she might do eo throughout the 
ceremony to which request he ac
quiesced. The guests may have also 
contracted the disease and they are be
ing closely watched.

but found his
YARMOUTH, May 3.—An assault of 

a very serious nature was committed 
a day or two ago upon a girl who re- 
sldès near Tusket. She could give but 
an outline of the man’s appearance, 
and the police had but little to work 
upon. Today, however, a young man 
who was returning from a fishing trip 
met a man' in the vicinity of where 
the outrage was committed and gave 
his name to Officer Hatfield, who came 
here from Tusket this afternoon, and 
arrested a colored man named Charles 
Langford, who is deaf and dumb and 
belongs to Weymouth. The man is as 
powerful as an ox an soon released 
himself from the shackles, which had 
been placed upon his wrists, after 
which he tackled Hatfield. The town 
police were sent for and Langford see
ing how useless it was to make further 
resistance consented to accompany 
Hatfield to the Tusket Jail. Tomorrow 
he win come up for preliminary exam
ination. Langford's record is said to 
be a bad one, and It Is alleged that 
he was at one time mixed up In a 
murder in , the United States. The 
Yarmouth court, too, knows him well.

were
to

A STRANGE ARRIVAL.

(Quebec Chronicle.)
Adelard Fortin of St. Luc, has kill

ed In the woods adjacent to the Me
tafile river, an animal unknown in 
these regions. It was about seven feet 
in length and is supposed to be a 
species of antelope. Three of these ani
mals were seen in the woods, but on
ly one was killed. Mr. Fortin intends 
to place the skin of the animal at the 
disposal of the curator of Laval Uni
versity of this city.

There’s nothing like good homemade bread 
for children. Made of the right kind of flour—• 
baked right—a loaf of bread contains all the food 
qualities of wheat, in their most appetizing and 
digestible form. Spring wheat flour is rich in 
nutriment—makes wonderfully wholesome bread, 
but not inviting in appearance. Fall wheat flour 
lacks nutrition, but makes bread that is white, 
light and tasteful.

■Dip comps 
odlbet the

;

A professional nurse was
Dr. Crandall,

Y0UN6 MAN KILLED
AT CENfREVILLE.

1

і

Beaver FlourHarry Claris Struck by Whiffletree 
When Moving a House.

May L—Harry 
Clark, a popular young man of this 
village, died on Saturday ae the result 
of an accident He had been engaged 
on Thursday In moving a small build
ing when a trace on one of the horses 
broke. The whiffletree rebounded and 
struck Mr. Clark on the abdomen. 
Dra. Brown, Hand sod Rose decided to 
operate, but after being put under-, 
the anaesthetic Mr. (Baste gradually 
became weaker and died. He leaves a 
widow and three children, fMteor, 
mother, three brothers and oae sister. 
Mr. Clark waa higBly msini^d. Be 
waa a member ef the Baptist ehuroh 
and of the I. a IF. The ftneeik tvne 
conducted by Rev. Mr. SVeefHhtk and 
burial wag in the SncKrtt oÀastery.

CENTRETVILLB,
USUALLY THE WAY. is a blend of 

whitest, lightest, most delicious bread; biscuits, 
cake and pastry—it makes the most nourishing 
and healthful bread—and it yields MORE bread 
to the bariel.

Try it—test it—any way you like. Beaver 
Flour proves its quality, by never disappointing.

Wheat
Wheat. It makes the

“Can dogs find their way home from 
a distance?” is a question frequently 
asked. It depends on the dog. If it is 
one you want to get rid of he can find 
his way back from Africa. If It is a 
valuable one he Is apt to get lost If 
he goes rouhd the corner.

T*V* PHILANTHROPY-
Mrs. F. R, Currah", Windsor, Ont., 

will send free .to any woman who suf
fers from female weakness or painful 
periods a sample of the remedy that 
cured her.

ALMA.

PRINCIPALLY THE WOMAN.
“What did you diseuss at your liter

ary chib this afternoon, dear?" asked 
the husband In the evening.

“Let mo see,” murmured hie wife, 
•Dh, yes, I remember now. Why, we 
discussed that woman who recently 
moved into the house across the street, 
end Long-fellow."

AN EMBARRASSING SITUATION.

: /

At Grocèrs Everywhere.
Made In щ Me del4 Mill for Model Genedlen Heuei |V#8.

xse,ОЖ.
Been**
Bgestme PORIMMOWH, NH, May MW, sch, 

Lrtua, from Bt John, NB, tor New
Haven.

doubtful, he 
his mlbd. of New Brunswick gelling Agent a,W. V. BARBOUR, BT. JOHN, - N. B.
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OTTAWA LETTER. sw'™s KIDNEY
LITHIA 
PILLS.

vST. JOHN MAN 
AN EASY VICTIM.

DR. WEAVER’S TREATMENT. -

WEAVER'S SYRUP 
For Humors 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc.

WEAVER'S CERATE
Cleanses the Skin 
Beautifies the Completion.

DISEASE
CUBED. Nine Nationsd Ottawa; Apm 28,—The health or 

the comnions Is a matter that causes 
some talk these days. While there are 
few cases of serious Illness, there Is a 
broad wave of physical weakness and 
debility not known tor many a- year. 
Members who have stood the strain 
of several parliaments complain that 
this session they have 
tired feeling so much spoken of In 
patent medicine advertisements. Me
dical men,when asked the reason why, 
reply In general terms, and guardedly 
suggest that the trouble Is chiefly due 
to bad water In the town and bad air 
ln the commons chamber.. Early in 
the session about every other man had 
a cold In his head.
debilitating epidemic of diarrhoea and 
almost enteric fever, 
were Identical with those shown by 
our soldiers In South Africa, who had 
to drink the worst water In the world. 
Ottawa people are now drimcug boiled 
water, but some parliamentarians from 
other parts of the Dominion who, like 
Kentucky colonels, do not take kindly 
to water, have escaped with whole 

ч skins. As to the bad water experts 
differ, but the enormous present death 
rate in the nearby city of Hull (Ot
tawa and Hull correspond to St. John 
east and Carleton, divided only by 
comparatively narrow stream) de
monstrates that there Is something 
wrong In the Quebec town, A sample 
of the Hull water was given to Mr. 
McGill, the chief analyst of the depart
ment of inland revenue here, and he 
pronounced It free from sewage 
tamlnaticn.

і still a 
washed SICK KIDNEYS, і

Now Use Liqtiozone.ir Won’t You Try It—Free?“ Since you first ad. 
vertlsed your Bochu 
Llthla Pills 
used them and have 
found them to have 
done me more good 
than anything else l, 
have need before.

Tours truly,
J. H. BO WE, 84 GoHd 
Bow, Boxbury, Mass.

P.S.—While Writing 
this a friend of mine 
Is here and he Is suffer, 
tng from the same 
trouble and I have rec
ommended your Bills 
to him."

The Bladder, Rheu- 
maUamandthe Blood
Зй Stanley Dixon Buncoed Out 

of $300 in Boston.

I bavethoae diseases 
- . »*.овое are quickly and fully 
cured. Price only 25 
cent* e box.

A CURE it the 
People's Price.

rise МИЯовв oC people, of nine different 
nation», sire constant users of Liquo
zone. Some are using it to get w*2; 
some to keep welL Some to ' cure 
worm diseases1, some ae a tonic. No 
medicine was ever so widely employed;
These users are everywhere: yemr 
neighbors and friends are among them.
And half the people you meet—wher
ever you are—know someone whom 
Liquozone has cured.

If you need help, please ask some of germs 
these users what Liquozone does.
Don’t blindly take medicine for what 
medicine cannot do. Drugs never kill 
germa. For your own sake, ask about 
Liquozone; then let U» buy you a full- 
Bize bottle to try.

Germ Disease*.
We Paid $100,000 These are the known germ diseases.

mi that înédidn* can do fop these
For the American rights^ to Liquo- troubles Is to help Nàture overcome 

Bone. We did this after testing the the germs, and such results are lndi- 
product for two years, through physt- ,**«4 uncertain. lAquozone attacks 
slans and hospitals, after proving, in №в g6rmgi wWever they are. And 
thousands of different cases, that when the germs which cahse a disease 
Liquozone deetroye the cause of any are destroyed, the disease must end, 
germ disease. and forever. That fs inevitable.

Liquozone nse, for more then ' 20 AethBS 
years, been, the constant subject of a 
scientific and chemical research. It la fi 
not made by Compounding drugs, nor f 
with aloohoL Its virtue» are derived S 
solely from gw—largely oxygen gas— g 
by a process requiring Immense àppa- a 
ratas and 14 days* time. Thé result is 
a liquid that di 
It is a nerve, food and

moat helpful thing la the world to you. 
Its effects are exhilarating, vitalizing, 

Yet It Is a germicide so 
on every bot- 

for a disease

r«vw« OaUBtcpv, Goitre—(loot 
Gonorrhea—Gleet

Tumeew-Oleesthat Combined, theee preparation, act power- 
fnlly upon the tyatem, completely eradicat
ing the Poison In the blood.

Darie & Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal-
purifying.
certain that we publish 
tie an offer of fLOOO 
germ that it cannot kill. The reason 
is that geratii are vegetables; and 
Liquozone—tike as excess of oxygen— 
is deadly to vegetal matter.

There lies .the great vtine eg Liquo
zone. It-is the only way knows to kill 

Hr the body without killing the 
tissue, too; Any drug that tills germs 
Is a poison, .and it cannot 
ternally, Bvéry ÿky«clei 
medicine is almost helpless la » any 
germ diseasé.

All diseases that begin with fere»—all
mation—all catarrh-all oontagfoue dUeea__ _
the results of Impure or poisoned blood.In nerroof debility Liquosone acU as • yttallser. аооотріІШод what no drugs oan do.P My kidney Book 

Bed ж Sample Package 
sent Free to any address.
W.F. SMITH OO. 
186 Mine, a, Xontrul

50c. Bottle Free.
It you. need Liquosone, and Вeve 

never tried 
coupon. We 
der on a local druggist foe a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for It This to our free 
gift made to convince you;; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what it " 
can do. In justice to yourself, please, 
accept it to-day, for it places you Ba
der no obligation* whatever.

Liquozone coets 60c. and <L

ON JERUSALEM.f

d Soap—
Paid Swindler to Find Him Employ

ment and Was Sent Out to 

Measure Boston Common.

F’by. Later on came the It please send BS 
will then mall yon 1

this
/і an or-The symptoms To core Oonrtfpstlon,

nee. In one niaht, use (
Butternut Fill*. Only at cent» et dealer*.

Sick Htodwbe end «Bon*. 
Smith's Plaeappi# aad

wi
1

be taken in- 
n know» thatRev. Mr. Rreece Tells of 

His Trip.-
m *

;,7 X
BOSTON, Mass., May 1.—Charles L 

Parker, 67 years old, of Boxbury, Mass., 
a well known promotor and leading 
figure In the Union Realty Company of 
this city, Is under arrest on the charge 
of stealing $850. on three counts, from 
as many individuals during the past 
few months. If the police are success
ful In locating the remaining clients of 
Parker they declare they will have at 
least an even hundred who have been 
fleeced of their hard-earned savings.

Parker, the police say, advertises ~ 
for am an with small capital to secure 
a good position with a lucrative salary. 
Stanley Dixon, of St. John. N. B., was 
a victim. He saw the advertisement 
and communicated with Parker. Dix
on declares Parker obliged him to give 
up $300 and then sent him out o meas
ure Boston Common which Is over a 
mile In area When Dixon completed 
the work Parked Discharged him and 
now he wants his money back.

George L. Sherman, of Dorchester, 
Mass., lost $250 and John Rufle, of this 
city. Is minus $300, through his busi
ness transactions with Parker, so they 
say.

ment made 
for seed lobsters at 16 1-4 cents each. 
Mr. Baker should be asked to render 
an account In proper form, and this 
account should be certified by Messrs. 
Bertram and Lavatte, as required by 
section 33 of consolidated revenue and 
audit act.

Were the lobsters put Into the crates 
In rows, -so that the number In each 
crate might be readily ascertained by 
counting the number In one 
was It necessary for the fishery in
spectors to ascertain by actual count 
the number In each crate ?

H. E. Baker of $8,087.46

NAL RECORDS. CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Pill out 
the blanks and mail if to ГЬе Liquozone 
Company, 558-564 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My diseaseie........ ................
I have never tried Liquozone, bnt if yon 

will supply me a 50c. bottle free I will take it.

He Saw Many Things of Interest In 

tte East—Is Now Engaged In 

Temperance Work.

a
ive Stock Association! 

Organized.
! 1

•Influenza !|
1ini.

;%ENT OF AGRICULTURE^ 
Branch,11 Ottawa, May 2,— 
nade by the leading stock- j 
lada, with the encourage-1 
dominion minister of agri-

r-TSSSS*. ..„i--------row, or
1L. *-—con-

But lo and behold, two 
days after his report It was discovered 
by some non-professional investigator 
there were big breaks In the water 
main and that not only sewage filth, 
but crumpled sheets of toilet paper 
were to be seen In the drinking reser
voir.
reputation against toilet 
takes long odds;»

cmia
usy

В Aг-ігрми* Give full address—write plainly.
Rev. Mr. Preece of Birmingham, 

Eng., delivered an Instructive lecture 
last evening In Tabernacle hall, Hay- 
market Square, 
engaged by the Grand Lodge of the 
Good Templare to visit the different 
lodges throughout the eastern 
Inces with a ■ view 
them.

Instead of lecturing on temperance 
last evening, Mr. Preece at the request 
of Thorne Lodge, spoke on hla trip to 
the Holy Land, taken about a year 
ago. In opening he gave a brief ac
count of the trip in the vessel sailing 
from New York and stopping on the 
way at Madeira, Gibraltar, Naples, 
and other places of Interest.

On landing at Rome they spent 
some time there, visiting St. Peter's 
Church, the Coliseum, and other his
toric buildings. Passing on down to 
Egypt they , visited Alexandra, and 
went from there to Cairo. There were 
two Calros, he said; one with Its nar
row, dirty and disreputable streets, 
and the other a fine city recently built 
by the British, 
of scaling one of the pyramids. Three 
men assisted him. One went aSead, 
holding a rope, which was fastened 
around his waist, and two followed 
closely behind. From the summit of 
the pyramid he was permitted to gaze 
on that colossal, expressionless thing, 
the. Sphinx. Looking at It, some peo
ple saw It smile, others saw it frown; 
yet it did neither. Hence It is that 
we say of the indifferent, emotionless 
man, “He’s a sphinx."

Mr. Preece described the city of Jeru
salem as they saw it. They realized 
that the city had undergone many 
changes since the time of Christ. The 
streets they saw were not the same 
as those on which He had trodden, but 
the hills round about were the very 
same on which His eyes had often 
gazed. Even In Its ruins, Jerusalem 
was a beautiful city.

■On Its streets were to be found an

!wbet oxygen dees, 
blood food—the

ІІМtom*HroetMéhnojH-Dïcpây 
Dtsema^ Êryetcfllee

Aagpbysidan or h^itoiaot^udag Liquosoaa іmA week later the auditor general re
turned to the attack In 'the following 
terms:

Audit Office, Ottawa, April 11, ’04.
Sir— * * * In the present Instance 

no details of the transaction with Mr. 
Baker are given other than the num
ber of lobsters mentioned in the official 
reports of Messrs. Bertram and La
vatte, the numbers being 26,169 and 24,- 

It la not stated whether these 
nuembsr were obtained by continuous 
uninterrupted count, or whether each 
is an aggregate of several counts. In 
the latter case Mr. Baker should give 
In his claim for payment the several 
dates arid the number counted on each 
occasion, or If the lobsters were pro
cured all In one day, then the returns 
of thç various fishing Ijoats or of the 

1 separate lots In which the lobtsers 
passed through the hands of the ex
pert counter.

a national system of re- ) 
bred live stock, were suc-1

eer

Mr. Preece has been CONSERVATIVE MEETING
WAS WELL ATTENDED.

DR. HAY IN REVELSTOKE.Iminated at Ottawa lasty 
I leading stock-breeders 
Ihout Canada representing:
Es signed agreements with 
I of agriculture for the co- 
! his department, and ap- 
Itional record committee to 
Isponsibility of managing 
I common interest to the 
prd societies. As a result! 
Yemenis, the minister un
iat the seal of his depart- 
[be attached to all certifl- : 
Istration when approved bÿ 
ppointed by him. 
wing were elected as the 
lommittee: Çhairman, R.
Iff ville, Ont.; Robert Beith,
Is; Wm. Smith, Columbus;
Ih, Maple Lodge; J. E. Bre- 
prd; Jotfh Dryden, Toronto,
I, Howlck, Que. A. P. Wes- 
fonto, was appointed secre-

■ І
krd Society representatives,
Ltes from the various pro- :
I and adopted a constitution 
в Canadian National Live 
elation. A membership re- ] 
в of the different provinces 
» larger exhibitions and a 
Ive board of directors Is 
br. The following officers’
|rs were elected: President# 
bn, Toronto ; vice-president, 
pwick, Que.; executive com- 
J. A. McGllllvray, Toronto!

Lull, Quebec; Arthur John- 
iwood ; secretary-treasurer, 
prvelt, Toronto. These with 
kg form the board of direc- 
IV. Ballantyne, Stratford, 
LaChapelle, St. Paul l’Her- 
Andrew Graham, Pomeroy,

K. Peters, Fredericton, N. •
tt. C. Cumming, Truro, N. 
Haszard, Charlottetown, P.
». Mutch, Lumsden, Assa.;
M. P., Strathcona, Alta.; J. 
on, Victoria, В. C., and the 
of the various provincial 

kssodatlons. A. P. Wester- • 
.ppointed secretary.

COUNCIL’S ACTIONWhen an analyst bucks up his 
paper, he t

A)prov- 
to strengthening SEVERELY CRITICIZED. Delivered an Address on the Treat? 

ment of Nature Study.The big death rate In Hull and the 
prevalence of ill health in the city of 
Ottawa, however, they may be 
counted for, have no relation to the 
debility that prevails on parliament 
hill. The best and most strenuous 
workers are the men who suffer. Why? 
Because there Is not1 on the entire 
North American continent a worse 
ventilated building for legislative pur
poses. Bad air, dead air, foul air ac
cumulates, day by day and week by 
week. It cannot be driven out, ex
cept under a fair pressure that would 
sweep papers off the members’ desks 
аз if hit by a cyclone. True, there Is 
supposed to be an in-take of fresh air 
from the river bank near by, but the 
tunnel through which this air passes 
had not been cleaned for years and the 
an fresh at the mouth, reaches the 
commons chamber, with a mouldy, 
graveyard flavor. Imbibed In Its pass
age, like unto the atmosphere on which 
Bhakespeare harps In Hamlet as well 
as Macbeth. There Is good 
why the air here Is had. When the 
tenders for the construction of the 
present parliament building were 
opened In November, 1859, that of 
Thomas McGreevy for $348,500 was ac
cepted. Work preparatory to building 
progressed for a time, when it was 
suddenly discovered that the plans con
tained no adequate provisions for 
ventilation or heating; -e »

OTTAWA, May 1—Since the departure 
of Colonel Tupker, ex-M. P., from Ot-

R. L. Borden Wrote Urging Better 

Organization—Several Speeches.
Citizens Think Meetings Should be 

Open to the Pabllc—Chief 

Rutter Sworn In.

ac-
600.

REVELSTOKE, В. C., April 26,— 
Yesterday afternoon at the Provincial 
Teachers’ Institute Dr. G. U. Hay 
of St. 'John. N. B., in a grace- 

advocated the more

і

THE CENTRAL RAILWAY AGAIN HALIFAX, May 2.—The conference 
of representatives of the liberal conser
vative party in Nova Scotia, which 
took place In Halifax tonight at the 
call of C. E. Taiiher, was well attended 
by representatives from most of the 
counties of the province. A provincial 
organizer, A. L. Davison, barrister, of 
Middleton, who was appointed during 
the day, was introduced and made a 
good Impression.

Speeches were made by C. E. Tan
ner, M. P. P., W. B. Ross, K. C., A. 
C. Bell, ex-Mayor Crosby and J. W. 
Maddln of Sydney, one of the candi
dates for Cape Breton. The confer
ence adjourned till tomorrow at 10 
o’clock, when a resolution on the policy 
for local election, which must take 
place within a year, will be presented. 
A letter from R. L. Borden impressing 
upon the party the need of organiza
tion and congratulating it qn what he 
believed .had been accomplished, was 
read.

ful address, 
rational handling qf nature study, in
sisting on actual nature as the text 
book and commenting on Its high value 
as a means of introducing and de
veloping other studies, especially liter
ature.

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 3.— 
Byron Brewer has purchased the 
Quarterman house on George street, 

-and Coles, Kitchen has become the 
owner of the Hudson premises on the 
same street.

H. C. Rutter was sworn in by His 
Worship Mayor McNally today as 
chief of the fire department. The ap
pointment' gives general satisfaction.

No Star Line boats will arrive here 
this evening. This time It is -the 
Champlain that has broken down. The 
river service is proving a howling 
failure this seasem.

The meeting of the Fredericton city 
council held last evening Is naturally 
the chief topic of conversation here to
day. The new council’s actions, to say 
the least, do not appear to meet with 
approval by a majority of the rate
payers. It Is a great misfortune that 
-the new board consider It proper to 
hold their committee meetings behind 
closed doors, and citizens ask the 
question If their doings are above 
board why they find It necessary to 
keep out the pèople from their delib
erations.

Another Accident Due to Poor Road- 

Bed—Engine and Five Cars 

Jumped the Track. 1
The minister of education- attended 

this morning’s session and was elected 
an honorary member of the Institute.

(Star.)
The Central Railway, which was re

cently reported to be In good condi
tion, was the scene of another bad ac
cident Saturday, In which the roadbed 
was considerably torn up and five 
freight cars and one engine badly dam
aged. That no lives were lost Is due 
more to the good luck of the individual 
passengers than to anything else.

The train left Chlpman Saturday, 
consisting of two engines and eleven 
cars. There were several passengers 
on Board, among them being Alfred 
Morrisey, of this city, who says that 
there was not a man on board but 
felt that the train was by far too heavy 
a load to put upon -the railroad in the 
condition It Is in. By careful running 
the train got along? all right till the 
larger part of the distance from Nor
ton had been covered, when all of a 
sudden the passengers 
from their seats by a terrific jolt fol
lowed by a prolonged series of bumps 
which stopped only after their 
systems had been shattered. Investi
gation revealed that the rails had 
spread and that one engine and five 
cars had jumped the track and had 
been dragged for a considerable dis
tance over the ties, much to their 2am- 
age and to the detriment of the road
bed. The conductor told Mr. Morrisey 
that just before they reached this 
piece of road the brakeman 
on top of one ot the cars, and, not lik
ing the appeafkttce of the road, he (the 
conductor) warned the brakeman to 
come down, which he did, Just in time 
to save himself from being thrown 
when the care went off.

The passengers were brought to Nor
ton on the remaining engine tender 
and arrived there about eight o’clock 
at night# Those qomlng to the city 
rived on the late train. If It had not 
happened on Saturday night they would 
have had to stay 
ton, ae t,hls late train only runs on Sat« 
urday n’lght. It is the opinion - " < ho.se 
who saw the scene of the aet

This communication had the effect of 
smoking Colonel Gourdeau out of his 
lobster pot, and he gave vent to his 
feelings in these vigorous, words:

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, Apri]_7, 1904.

6ir—Respecting the method of count
ing the lobsters, it woijld, of course, 
be out of the question and absurd to 
put active live lobsters In rows in 
crates In order to count them. The 
lobsters being newly caught and vig
orous, could not be placed In rows; 
that can be done "only with lobsters in 
a sickly and half-dead condition.

The method adopted was that which 
Is followed daily at 700 or 800 lobster 
canneries on the coast. As the lobsters 
were brought In by the boats from the 
traps they 'were counted for canning 
purposes, and those female lobsters 
which were berried, that Is to say, car
ried eggs, were placed on one side and 
conveyed by boat to the pond, 
number thus separated was noted and 
checked. Each cannery has a ‘‘count
er,’ ’a man told off, who keeps accur
ate account of each fishernten’s catch 
and the numoer brought .to the can
nery.

In order to thoroughly check the- 
number, Mr. Bertram and Mr. Lavatte 
were present when the lobsters were 
taken out of the pond. They saw them 
counted as they were placed on the 
tug, and saw them again counted as 
they were replaced In the sea from the 
temporary crates.

This counting of live lobsters by par
ties experienced In the work Is rapid 
and accurate, and If any of your Staff 
is anxious to see the method andi learn

He had the pleasure

HENRY WARD BEECHER ON SPRING.

iWhen Henry Ward Beecher lived lu 
Indianapolis many years ago, he wrote , 
one springtime this paragraph for an 
agricultural paper: «

"Seeds are sprouting, trees budding, 
flowers peeping out from warm nooks. 
Everything grows In springtime. Youth 

-is springtime, habits are sprouting, 
dispositions are putting out their 
leaves, opinions are forming, prejudices 
are getting root. Now, take at least 
as good care of your children as 
do of your farm. .... You break 
a colt, and break a steer, and break a 
heifer, and breqk the soil, and if

■i

reason

you
TROUBLE IN QUEBEC. щ

you
won’t break your children," they will 
be very apt to break you—heart and 
poeket."Provincial Legislature Has a School Ques

tion On Its Hands That May Cause 
Great Strife.

were throwntawa little or nothing has been heard 
on the floor of the house about dog 

Not that the gallant colonel 
made any speeches In parliament as to 
the best means to rid Canadian waters 
of these voracious and destructive 
creatures—some of them mammals, 
the bulk merely common fish—but In 
the corridors, the smoking room and 
the Russell rotunda, Col. Tucker 
looked up to as an authority on food 
fishes and their protection. The col
onel’s philosophy bore fruit at the cap
ital. If dog-fish are destructive to 
the inhabitants of salt water, said the 
Ottawa city council, dogs must be dan
gerous to the people who walk 
streets and frequent bur parks. We 
can’t kill them off In one fell swoop, 
but can circumscribe their freedom. 
And the council proceeded to do so. It 
passed an ordinance that every dog 
running at large, without an escorter 
guardian, should be Impounded and Its 
owner fined.

HE LIED.
Mrs. Hammer—A little bird told me 

that you were going to buy me a $35 
bonnet.What do you think of the lit
tle bird?

Mr. Наттеь-І think he’s a little 
liar.

fish.
CONSOLAftON.

"Although I have no victories won," 
The Russian admiral said;

"So long as there’s no fighting done, 
We're several ships ahead.”

The nervous
abundance of blind beggars and lepers.
The question had been often asked, 
why were there so many blind people 
in the east. There were a number of 
ways to account for it. The strong 
sun shining on the white houses doubt
less had a tendency to weaken the 
eyes. Then there was the absence of 
any grass to gaze on. Besides, there 
were numerous small Insects there that 
attacked the eye.

From Jerusalem they went to Beth
lehem, where they spent a few days 
and passed on to Jericho. From Beth
lehem to Jericho they were accom
panied by a body of Arab guards for 
protection from the bands of thieves 
that infested the way. These guards,- 
however, proved little better than the 
highway robber», for they stole every
thing they could get conveniently from 
the party. Among other things a num
ber of gold watches were lost on the 
trip.

The party went from there to Nazar
eth. In this village Mr. Preece visited
a carpenter shop, where he found that ..the road will be tied up for £ 
the tools were identically the same as 
those used In Christ’s time.

The lecturer went on to describe a 
number of smaller places visited, re
calling In each case their connection 
with the sacred book.

At the close Rev. Mr. Marshall spoke 
briefly, expressing his interest- in the Six Scott Act Fines Collected in April 
lecture and his warm appreciation of 
the work that was being done for the 
temperance cause by Rev. Mr. Preece.

Mr. Preece cam» here from Frederic
ton. • He reorganized a lodge of Good 
Templars at Nashwaak. He goes from 
here to Monctoh and Halifax. Later 
on he expects to return to this pro
vince and spend a couple of months or 
more in temperance work.

MONTREAL, May 2.—The Quebec 
legislature has a school question on 
Its hands that promises before It Is 
finally settled to cause a great deal 
of trouble.

was

Its author is Çeodfroi 
Langlois, the member for the St. 
James division of Montreal, former 
editor of La Patrie, Tarte'3 newspap
er, and who left that position because 
he objected to the manner ’in which 
Tarte treated the liberal party. Lang
lois has Introduced a bill In. the Que
bec legislature, the aim of which .is 
to change the present method of the 
appointment of Roman Catholic school 
commissioners by the government and 
the city council to one of direct elec
tion by the ratepayers. The church 
will undoubtedly strenuously 
this bill as It will make it possible 
for the church to lose Its control of 
schools. Langlois does not stand any too 
well with church authorities, for he 
believes that the church has too much

A TRAINED NURSELK, Va., May 2—Ard, schS 
rnes, from Providence; Wm 
lom New York; Addle Jor« 
Bo; Earl P Macon, from dot 
reen, from Hillsboro, N B.

was up

our

After Years of Experience, ^ Advises \ Women til 
Regard to Their Health.1

its practice, I should be glad to give 
facilities for his becoming a practical 
lobster counter at the Fourchu. pond 
this coming season, though to a fiovlce 
the lifting of vigorous live lobàtere by 
hand Is risky.

Every cannery dally during the can
ning season carries out the same sys
tem as was adopted at the Fourchu 
pond.

Mrs. Martha Pohlman „ 
of 66 Cheater Avehue, ЛІ 
Newark, N. J., who to a «j 
graduate Nurse from the £ 
Blockley Training School, ^ 
at Philadelphia, and for і 
dx years Chief Clinic m 
Nurse at the Philadelphia J 
Hospital, writes the letter 
printed below. She has | 
the advantage of personal 
experience, besides her 
professional education, 
and whet she has' to say 
may be absolutely relied 
updh.

Many other women are 
afflicted as die was. They 
can regain health in the* 
same way. It is prudent 
to heed such advice from 
such a source.

Mrs, Pohlman writes:
“I am firmly persuaded, 

eight years of experience 
Lydia E. Pinkbam'g 

Vegetable Compound, that it 
is the safest audbest medicine 
for any suffering woman to

ar-
If neither owner or cash 

was forthcoming within a brief period, 
then the dog disappeared from human 
gaze for ever. The by-law has work
ed well and when an attempt was re
cently made to repeal it, the aldermen 
Were informed by the shopkeepers 
well as pleasure seekers that It must 
remain on the city’s statute book. And 
it remained, 
are satisfied it Is not a question that 
greatly concerns visitors from a dis
tance, but as a St. John man, while I 
feel proud to know that Canada’s win
ter port holds the Dominion champion
ship per head of population for the 
total number of useless dogs running 
at large, I fear that Ottawa is likely 
to soon climb to the top and hang this 
honor on the string that Is adorned 
with the hockey and lacrosse premier 
trophies. The by-law may have kill
ed some dogs, but If so the result Is 
not perceptible on the streets, where 
dogs run at large with as much free
dom as they do in St. John.

opposeoyer in Nor-

hat
e.as

to say concerning education, the con
trol of which should, financially at 
least, be left In the hands of people 
who pay taxes. The present .Roman 
Catholic school board Is made up of 
seven members, three of whom are 
clerics, one of them, as Is the custom, 
being the chairman. It Is understood 
that when the bill comes up in the 
legislature. Carter anot'hër Montreal 
member, will propose that the bill be 
extended to Protestant school com
missioners, making them elective In
stead of appointive. This proposal 
will be brought because no reason has 
been shown for making the change pro
posed.

The present board Is satisfactory in 
every respect and has governed Pro
tectant schools well. The general pub
lic takes but little Interest In school 
matter», principally for the reason that 
things are run so well that It Is not 
necessary. Discussion of the measure 
will undoubtedly lead ter one of the 
most exciting debates in the history 
of the legislature In recent years.

WILL ENLARGE MONCTON
* BAPTIST CHURCH.

Col. Tucker’s recently acquired 
knowledge about salt water fish and 
crustaceans makes him the only man 
In Canada capable of posting the audi
tor general and the fisheries depart
ment on the best way of counting seed 
lobsters with safety to the state purse 
apd the Angers of the fellows who 
count them. It would not surprise 
some of the maritime members to see

**-tad
So long as the citizens;

[Strong 7j

homemade bread 
kind of flour— 

tains all the food 
l appetizing and 
flour is rick in 

rholesome bread, 
Fall wheat flour 
d that is white,

—WiH Visit Scotland.
MONCTON, N. B., May 2.—Tenders 

are being Invited for the enlargement 
of the United Baptist Church, former
ly the Free Baptist, in the west end. 
A basement will be put under the 
building and the seating capacity" gen
erally increased. The First Baptist is 
also to receive some repairs; a new 
roof Is to be put on and other Improve
ments made, at an estimated cost of 
$800.

Six Scott Act fines were collected ih 
April, the civic treasury being enrich
ed to the extent Of $300.

The western fever is still

the St. John county ex-M. P. called on 
to take up this question. It would be 
cheaper for the country to meet the 
cost of Col. Tucker as a royal commis
sioner than to pay for the printing of 
long continued correspondence be
tween the deputy head of the fisheries 
department and the auditor general.

R. A. P.

Я

after BSwith
,«r

P-bl manuse.WHITE?S COVE.
It may be a far cry from dog fish to 

dogs, but it Is still 
from dogs to lobsters.

‘‘Immediately after my 
marriage I found that my 
health began to fail me. I be
came weak and pale, with se
vere beeging-down pains, fear
ful backaches and frequent 
dizzy spefis. The doctor* pre
scribed for me. yet I did not 
improve. I would bloat after 

frequently become 
I had an acrid

a longer shout 
Here came in 

the necessity for calling upon Colonel 
Tucker, who as the forefront of the 
lobster commission has made some.im
portant recommendations to parlia
ment regarding close seasons, the size 
limit of catch, etc. 
inondations will 
the suggestions regarding the handling 
of herring ip Passamaquoddy Bay, re
mains to be seen. One thing is cer
tain: they will not satisfy the local 
fishermen on every shore affected. *

WHITE’S COVE, May 2,—Mrs. Sid
ney Stewart is 111.

Miss Margaret McAuley of Mill Cove 
fell on Saturday from a platform, strik
ing on her shoulder. She was badly 
bruised, but fortunately no bones were 
broken.

Mrs. Addle M. McLean of St. John 
is here^vlsiting friends.

ThK lumber that has been rafted In 
White’s mill pqnd it Mill Cove will 
have to be broken up again and hauled 
to the lake by teams, owing to the lack" 
of water.

W. A. Farris Is taking some large 
hauls of gaspereaux.

James Parks of Cambridge shot and 
trapped 92 muskrats last week In the 
Den pond.

John Orchard, sr., of Mill Cove, who 
has been 111 with heart dropsy for some 
months, Is now: lying at the point of 
death.

MRS. E. M. ESTEY DEAD.

MONCTON, May 2.—Word has been 
received here of the death in Moncton 
yesterday of Mrs. E. M. Estey, daugh
ter of the late James McAllister. 
Deceased was 45 years of age and 
leaves one son, a student at McGill, 
v.ho was with her at фе time of her 
death. Mrs. Estey had been under
going treatment for sdtne time in a 
sanitarium.

on. Gheus. 
Crandall, protographer, is selling out 
for the purpose of locating at 
point in the Territories not yet decid
ed upon.

Mrs. Timothy Murray Is dead at 
Irlshtown, parish of Moncton, at the 
age of 94. She leaves two sons, Wil
liam and James, both farmers in Irlsh- 
tewn,

Mrs. Norfolk, Who has been spending 
the winter In Moncton with her sister, 
Mrs. H. W. Dernier, left today for New 
York, and sails In a few days for Scot
land, to spend six months or more.

some
.

lour
and

How these recom- 
work out, as well

hMtttMoL ■ ■
peins down through my limbs so Г oonld 
hardly walk It was as bad a case of female 
troume as і have ever known. Lydia E. 
Pinkhara’s Vegetable Commend, however, 
cored me within four months. Since that 
time ! have had occasion to recommend It to 
a number of patients suffering 
fortns of female dHficulties, and I 
while it is considered unprofessional to rec
ommend a patent medicine, I can honestly 
recommend Lydia E. Pjnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, for I have found that it cures 
female Uli, where, all other medicine fails. It 

grand medicine for sick women. ”
Money cannot buy such testimony ae 

this—merit «done can,produce such re
sult», attd the ablest speeialSth now 
agrée tbit Lydia E. Pinkhnm’e Vege
table Compound to the most univer
sally successful remedy for til female 
diseases known to e$8dkStia*.

When women at* trembled with ir- 
redtSar, tttfpremAd or bainfdl men
struation, Weakness, lêucorrhtea, 
placement or uleerwtiob ef the womb, 
that bearing-down teetibg, inflammSr 
tkto of the ovaries, beotozahe, bloftt- 

getiéral di

ness, faintness, lassitude, excitability, 
irritability, nervousness, sleepless
ness, melancholy, ‘‘til-gone ” and 
“want-to-be-left-alone’’ feelings, Mues 
and hopelessness, they should remem
ber there is one Med and true remedy. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound at once removes such troublée.

No other female medieifie in the 
world- has received snob widespread 
and unqualified endorsement. No other 
medicine hae moh a record of cures of 
female troubles.

THE SIX MEN ARE
STILL IN CUSTODY.

as

sIt makes the 
bread," biscuits, 
nost nourishing 
Is MORB bread

from вЯ 
find thatBENNINGTON, VL, May 3.—The In

quest on the death of Fred H. Bart
lett, whose body .was fotifld at . North 
Bennington early Sunday mottling, 

resumed today, and twélve wit
nesses had №en examined when ad
journment was taken until tomorrow.

States Attorney W. R. DalSÿ stated 
"tonight that he was satisfied with the 

made so far, but declined to 
give tAe nature of today's testimony. 
The six young men tirrtstod Monday 
on suspicion were etiZl in’ouetody to
day.

It now looks as If there will be 
sent necessity for once more Invoking 
Col. Tucker’s services, this time to 
Kitie a controversy that is agitating 
1 breasts of the auditor general and 
the fisheries department with respect 

f *o the accurate counting of seed lob- 
■Sjgigi 

Fr his right to 
F-bllo expenditures are compiled. He 

not so much object'to totals as 
tn the manner In which they are com- 

His last report contains the 
following vigorous letter to the deputy 
minister of marine ànd fisheries

Audit Office, Ottawa, April 5,1904.
Sir—I peg to acknowledge the re- 

roipt of your letter of the 29th ultimo 
eo'losteg copies of tile reports made 
• 7 A. c. Bertram and Henry A. V. 

tn oenwtobwi with the par-

pre-

ПШ was is a
EVANGELISTIC WORKJ The needleeasnfEering of women from 

disease» peculiar to their sex is terrible 
to see. The money which they pay to 
doctors who do not help them to an 
enormous waste. The pain to cured 
and flie money is saved by -Lydia B. 
PtokhOto’s Vegetable Cbffipound. Ex
perience has proved this.

It to well tor women who are ill to 
write Strs. Fihkteun, at Lynn, *~
In her grist ехфегібйеб, Which emprs 
many years, she has probably had to 
deal with downs of esses just like 
yours. Her advice to free *oH confi
dential.

! IS MORE SUCCESSFUL.
IJ. L. McDougall is a stickler 

know on what basis
BOSTON, May 3,—A! meeting of the

Evangelistic Association of New Eng
land WM held tet* Oft afternoon.

The report of the executive commit
tee wae read bp fteetetaty Jewries F. 
wattle* Which mewed ttfat the

lo wb* had been characterised 
«ne eucecss then for

lu like. Beaver 
Ir disappointing.

•progress
MYSTERIOUS DEATH IN MONT- 

REAL.,

MONTREAL, May ;2—A son of ex-Ald. 
. Poftras summoned a cab to

/ even-ywbefe. dto-:ffiІ Fred
drive him home last evening, and aa 
he was unable to give the proper ad
dress the driver tbdk him to the police 
station, where he was found to be 
dead. He was formerly a member of 

’the Canadian military force at fitit- 
rta*. '

»,: ter.effort 
y Are past.

PERHAPS HE DIED.
CAMFBELbTON, N, B., May 3.—It’ 

is reported her* today -titot a man by 
the name of Ltvallea'flf fifSmortLl ate 
a stick of dynamite yesterday mistak
ing it for a 
Mme after. ,

severedidlan Hou«wlv*a.

3SÎÏ
are beset With sttch

, in-TPRXA.o
, Or

and» died a short[runewick Selling Agent** >
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MR. SUTHERLAND AND НГВ SÜC- 
. CESSOR.

confederation. A fair proportion but 
not" all of these hopes have been real
ized, in full or in part. Thoee captains 
of Industry and trade, like most others 
who embark on great enterprises, took 
a sanguine and hopeful view of the 
prospect. ‘Like others at other times 
they had their share of disappoint
ment. But if they were all living now 
those who would regret their course 
would J>e a small fraction of the whole

SiOTTAWA LETTER.TO SUBSCRIBERS. І

Thousands of Unpublished Testimonials on File.One of the most sagacious and popu
lar members of the Laurier ministry 
has passed away. Hon. James Suther
land, late minister of public works, 
has been cut off in the prime of politi
cal life. After more than twenty years 
of service in parliament, including ten 
years of strenuous work in the posi
tion of chief liberal whip, Mr. Suther
land attained, in part at least, the ob- Qlob<t| to whlch the dark
iect of his reasonable and laudable ^ &n attractlon whlch aometlmes
ambition. He was called to the cab- ^ be morbld glvea a melan.
lnet, and after a time became head of chQly ш o£‘the expected benefits of 
a department. Mr. Sutherland could C£.nfedcratIon whlch tt cannot now die- 
hardly have been satisfied with the Referrlng t0 the n,nety-flve
despoilment of the public works de- algnera of one ot theF6 appeais the 
partment, as it was handed over to Qk)be wy>. -But the moat impressive 
him, with half its patronage and influ- „ leaaon whir.h these documents teach 
ence transferred to Mr. Prefontalne, „ wou]d be found on an examination, 
but he was above all things a loyal „ name by name, of the men and the
party man, and he took what was left. .. firma whlch atgned the manifesto of
Unfortunately he had little opportun- „ the manufacturers. With three or 
ity to test his capacity as an admlnis- .. four exceptions confederation swept 
trator. During his second year of of- .. them out of existence and their fac-
flce he became an invalid, and early tories disappeared like vegetation
in the third year his position is vacat- <• before the fierce sirocco.” 
ed by death. Mr. Sutherland will Taking up the list name by name it 
therefore be remembered rather as a will be difficult to And that the half or 

_ , a tenth part were “swept out of exist-
party organizer, as the party whip in 6nce„ bjr confederation. Many of these 
the commons and as the chairman of flrma and individuals prospered more 
the railway committee of parliament after confederation than before. A 
than as a minister. He was eingu- ««mber whose factories and shops

. , ^ ■- »__. were connected with the shipbuilding
larly well adapted to the del ca e po - jndugtrjr continued to do well and some 
tion of party whip, an unrewaarded greaUy lncreaaed. thelr profits until 
office which calls for great tact, unceas- jj-on ships and steamers destroyed the 
ing vigilance, unfailing good humor business of malting wooiien sailing 
and patience as well as supreme dev%- «hips. Some suffered from the great

fire. Death, old age, and the usual 
tion to party interests. It was usual y caueea of business mortality did their 
understood among outsiders thatj, Mr. WOrk in the group. Even the most 
Sutherland had more than any one strenuous advocate of confederation 
else high up in the party to do with did not expect it to confer on business

„ . firms the gift of eternal life, or on buel-campaign management In Ontario neM men )mmunlt from aU tbe perlla
What la called the machine worked that beaet men ln trade, Tet ln the 
under his general control, though It ligt be not|Ged the names of firms 
not suggested that he was acquainted whlch are Btm ln exlstence and doing 
with the details. He seems to ha. a larger business than they did forty 
made the fight for his party in such увага ago, though the representatives 
way as to retain the kindly opinion o who signed the paper have passed 
his opponents, while enjoying the ™ Away. There are also names of men who 
confidence of his own party. Person- gjed and left good estates to their 
ally he was one of the most genial of betrs.
men. ‘ On the whole It would be safe to say
, 1 « ’ tBat the record of these ninety-five

In the natural order of -things the manufacturers would probably be 
death of Mr. Sutherland transfers to about the same as that of a similar 
Mr. Hyman the position of minister цщ 0f men connected with the like ln- 
of Btfbllc works. Mr. Hyman is now terests in Montreal or Quebec, situated 
acting minister, and as such he haS in a province which, according to the 
administered the department during Globe’s teaching, has profited by New 
Mr. Sutherland’s illness. As he has Brunswick. A similar list of men con- 
drawn no salary he does not vacate cerned in the Industries of Portland or 
his seat by holding the office, but the Boston Or New York Would probably 
moment that he becomes the actual show pa larger proportion swept out 
minister the seat for London is vacant of existence ln the last forty years, 
and Mr. Hyman must leave the house. St. John is stHl not without indus- 
Thls would happen at once, but for tries, and not altogether wanting in 
one thing. London city is a close con- successful business firms. Men who 
stituency. Mr. Hyman was elected were not of much consequence in the 
last November by the perilous major- financial, commercial or industrial 
ity of twenty-three. The fact that hé world in 1865, are doing a very good 
will now have a portfolio and that the business ln St. John today. The'names 
Laurier government Is known to be of some of them may be seen in the 
safe for another term will be ln his advertising columns of Montreal, To- 
favor. On the other hand the coercion ronto and Winhipeg papers. They do 
bill and the disappearance of the Ross business ln distant parts of the Domin- 
govemment will be against him. The ion and Intend to Increase their inter- 
reeult might therefore be taken as provincial trade. Travellers ln the in
doubtful unless it is considered that terest of St. John houses may be found 
the vote of 1904 was exceptional and on the Pacific coast and In all the. in- 
that Mr. Hyman’s majority of over five termediate country. It is thought that 
hundred ln 1900 represents the normal a fair proportion of our business men 
condition. are making a profit, and It would not

be difficult to prove that -the business 
of the place Is on a more stable found
ation than that of 1865, seeing that the 
Investments of forty years ago were 
so largely connected with one Interest 
and that one of an uncertain charac-

All monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date " Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money Is sent, 
hé should at once send a postal 
card to tbe Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex
press order—SUN PRINTING CO
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Pe-ru-na, the Only Internal 
Systemic Catarrh Remedy 
Yet Devised.

Prominent Cases In Illus
tration.

Mrs. W. P. Hoffman, 601 North 5th 
street, Kansas City, Kans., writes: 
“For eight months I suffered with bear
ing down pains’,dizziness, and wretched 
headaches. The doctors called it In
different names, but all agreed that I 
had female trouble, which was really 
the cause of my illness. •

“They prescribed for me, and X took 
their medicines, but kept getting worse, 
until a friend told me 1 would never get

How. Mr. McIntyre Was 
Brought Into Line. '

Thousands of Chronic All- J 
merits of Women Cured 
Every Month.

Disguised Internal Catarrh 
the Enemy of Women.

♦ *

The Visit of thç Newspaper Men to 

the Astronomical Obserotc.y, 

and the Things They Saw.

Miss Della Stroebe, Rural Route No. 
I, Appleton, Wls., writes: “For several 
years I was in a run-down condition, 
and I could find no relief from doctors 
nor medicines.

“I could not enjoy my meals and could, 
not sleep at night. I had heavy dark 
circles about the eyes.

“My friends were much alarmed. I 
was advised to give Peruna a trial and 

y Joy I began to improve with the
____ bottle. After taking six bottles X
felt completely cured. 1 cannot say 
too much for Peruna as a medicine for 
women in a run-down condition.”—Della 
Stroebe. ________________ ________ __

well until 1 took Peruna.
“Within a week after I started to 

take it I felt much better and I con
tinued taking it for two months with 
almost marvelous results.

“I am without an ache or pain, feel ten 
years younger, and feel that I owe m v 
life and happiness to Peruna.”—W. F. 
Hoffman. ___________________

OTTAWA. May 2.—It is pretty hard 
at this, the final stage of the debate on 
the autonomy bills' for a member to 
strike something new, or to make his 
speech interesting, but Mr. G. H. Mc
Intyre, the liberal member for South 
Perth, Ontario, gave an exhibition of 
humble Jumping last night that at
tracted attention, although not in a 
way 1o redound to his credit. Mr. 
McIntyre had caused it to be general
ly understood, if his friends can be 
relied on, that he was a révolter 
against Laurier's position, his amend
ed clauses included, and the house con
sequently expected from him, a clear 
cut declaration of the reasons that led 
him to revolt. There is no doubt the 
member for South Perth was honest 
in his intentions, but unfortunately for 
his reputation, he did not comprehend 
the tactics of the trio that controls the 
wording of all clauses bearing on the 
school issue, two of the trio holding 
seats on the floor of the house, and in 
his eagerness to declare his position, 
placed himself under political pressure 
that he did not anticipate. The re
sult was Mr. McIntyre had to trek 
back into line, and tell the house he 
would vo'te against Borden's amend
ment, as well as against the bill. That 
was all the two wanted. A vote against 
the amendment of the leader of the op
position is a vote in favor of 
main measure and goes to swell the 
government's majority. To under
stand the ppsltion taken by .the mem- 
be.- for South Perth, it is only neces
sary to read the concluding paragraph 
of his speech :

“There is an alternative presented to 
us, the amendment of the leader of the 
opposition (Mr. R. L. Borden). It is 
a question always with a number, to 
what extent he should accept an am
endment, even if certain portions of 
it are satisfactory. There are por
tions of that amendment with which 
I shall not say I And fault, but the 
closing portion of it leaves some doubt 
as to its actual meaning; whether the 
closing words are simply a repetition 
of the idea conveyed by the earlier 
ones or whether they are intended to 
be a distinct addition to the powers 
given to the provisions, it is not easy 
to state ; it is possibly left to the mem
bers to decide each for himself. Owing 
to that indeflniteness in the matter, I 
feel It would be unwise on my. part to 
support it, and therefore I shall not 
support the amendment of the leader 
of the opposition, but I would again 
urge on the government, ln view of all 
the danger that may come from press
ing this bill through, to consider Well 
and carefully the wisdom of getting a 
decision of the privy council on these 
questions.”

to m 
first

.)jMIJJ DELLA JTROEBE, 
(Rural Route Nol .APPLETON.UlLINOTICE

1When a subscriber wishes the 
address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one
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Mrs. M. Brlckner, 99 Htb street, 
Milwaukee, Wts., writes: “I have 
strong faith In the efficacy of Peruna 
to cure the Ills peculiar to women. A 

T found my condition

Mrs. В. M. Merald, 128 W. 28th St, 
Indianapolis, Ind., member of A. D. 
Sfreight Circle of tee Ladles ot the 
a. A. R., writes: “I am to-day enjoy
ing perfect health, thanks to Peruna. 
For nearly' four years I suffered with 
ovarian troubles.

“The doctor insisted on an operation 
as the only chance to get well, but I had 
always dreadbd an operation and 
strongly objected.

“My husband felt disheartened as well 
as I, and when a friendly druggist ad
vised him to bring me a bottle of 
Peruna he did so, and I started to use it.

“IAt short time my health began tq 
increase, and my aches and pains 
diminished. Within eighteen weeks I 
was like another being, in splendid 
health.

“Words fail me when I try to tell yon 
how glad and grateful I am.”—E. M. 
Merald.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio. V

All correspondence held strictly con
fidential.

the

short time ago 
very serions.

FI had headaches, pains in the back 
aid frequent dizzy spells, which grew 
worse every month.

“I tried two remedies before Peruna, 
pretty discouraged when I 

took the first dosé ; but my courage soon 
returned as I could see that I was being 
benefited, and in lets than two months 
my health was restored.”—M. Brlckner.
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A VOTE FOR COERCION.

A reward of $10,000 has been deposited 
in the Market Exchange Bank, Colum
bus, Ohio, as a guarantee that the above 
testimonials are genuine : that we hold 
in our possession authentic letters cer
tifying to the same. During many 
years’ advertising we have never need, 
in part or in whole, a single spurious 
testimonial.

Every one of our testimonials are 
genuine and in the words of the one 
whose name ia appended.

The division of the house of commons 
on the coercion clause of the so-called 
autonomy bill contains no surprises 
unless the member for the Yukon was 
expected to vote for the Borden am
endment.
position of each member became un
derstood, so that practically the only 
uncertain element was the number of 

Jt is not clear what basis

In the long discussion the

absentees.
the enthusiastic government calcula
tors had for their expectation of a ma
jority of over ninety. Of the conserya- 

who voted against Mr, Borden’»

GLASGOW WAS DRYager of the C. P. R. system of hotels, 
accompanied by Mrs. Reed and H. F, 
Houston, Boston, who for the past two 
seasons was the manager of the Al
gonquin, and v 111 have charge during 
the coming tourist season, arrived to
day by C. P. R. It is proposed to open 
the Algonquin at an earlier date this 
year than in former years.

Daniel Hanson is getting the machin
ery put up in his grist mill and will 
commence grinding in a few days.

A welcomeerain set in here about 4 
o’clock this afternoon, 
the town lots has assumed a greener 
shade.

thousand stars invisible to the naked 
eye, the party repaired to one of the 
-rooms where Mr. Plaskett gave a most 
interesting exhibition of the spectro
scope.
city after midnight in à jolly frame of 
mind, loaded up with - new thoughts 
and a generous supply of bodily re
freshments. The observatory is a good 
thing ln its scientific role, but Hon.
Sydney Fisher hopes to make it of 
practical use to Canadian farmers in 
regard to the bearing of the Influence 
of the sun, moon and other at present 
largely occult forces from above on •
the growth ZZTnnam Mnlork' has і 6- Guss Gatcombe, G. J. McQuarrie, 
his colleague. Sir William Mulock, has Mf and Mrs.
ambitions. "The one wants to Iterness ; Hayter Reed, Montreal; H. S. Hous- 
Xrhence toreriabUshm^t of the ton, Boston. ■ are registered at Ken- 

observatory on his particular preserves, 
the experimental farm ; the other is 
endeavoring to annex the telephones 
of Canada to the post office depart
ment. Which will come in ahead in 
the race remains to be seen. Apart, 
howevei, from such political consider- 
tions, Prof. King’s work ln the line of 
higher astronomical research is worthy 
of all praise. He is a selfcontalned as
tronomical specialist, who depends on 
his work and not on his mouth for re
sults, and scorns to advertise himself.

R. A. P.

BUT NOT SOBER.
ttveB
amendment all but three represent 

One of these

I.The party drove hack to the
Inhabitants Got Their Liquor at Near- ' 

by Towns- Council’s Object 

Failed.

Quebec constituencies, 
three, who represents an Ontario con
stituency largely -Roman Catholic, Is 
apparently satisfied with the school 
clauses of the bill. It Is not yet known 
what Is the position of the other two. 
At least one liberal who voted against 
the Borden amendment had announced 
his Intention to vote against the school 
clause of the bill, and others for vari- 

reasons will do the same, so that 
the majority ln favor of the clause will 
be less than that against the amend
ment.

In .the division of this morning the 
spectacle was presented of a 

lacking only one to 
Every other member

Another course might be taken which 
would secure Mr. Hyman’s election at 
the expense of his reputation for cour
age. He could leave- London to Its 
fate and rim і in Mr. Sutherland’s rid
ing of North Oxford. This Is the strong- ter. 
est liberal constituency ln Ontario. In 
the last four elections Mr. Sutherland’s 
opponent went Into the fight with the 
absolute certainty of losing his depos
it and was never disappointed. The 
majority of 1904 was 1,600, and ln 1900 
the vgte was 2,717 to 1,115. But 
strong as this temptation is Mr. 
Hyman, who may be regarded 
as - the leader of his party 
ln the district where he lives, would 
hardly like to leave his London home, 
where he has been four times elected, 
and flee to a liberal hive. He is by all 
odds the strongest candidate that Ms 
party can find In London, where he 
has large industrial and financial In
terests. It is on the whole rather like
ly that Mr. Hyman will remain “act
ing” minister until the end of the ses
sion, and that when the time seems 
expedient he will contest London, 
North Oxford remaining vacant to pro
vide for emergencies.

Mr. McIntyre’s experience demon- 
hard it is for a liberalstrates how 

member to get beyond the reach of the 
lash of the party whip.

LONDON, April 29,—The chancellor 
of the exchequer alluding In his bud
get speech to the fact that there was

from the

The grass In

I
It would be a ridiculous statement 

that every business which has grown 
up and prospered ln 
1867 was created by the union, but It 
would not be more absurd than the as
sertion that the firms which have dis
appeared since 1865 have been swept 
away by confederation.

a decrease in the revenue 
taxes on spirits, declared his belief that 
this was due 
rather than for any temporary rea-

By invitation of W. F. King, chief 
astronomer of Canada, the members 
of the press gallery were given an op
portunity to inspect the big telescope 
in the astronomical observatory on the 
experimental farm grounds, and to test 
its workings. The moon was missing, 
as per monthly schedule, but the planet 
Mars and a portion Of the Pleiades 
kindly consented to stand a long dis
tance newspaper scrutiny. The night 
was cold, but the sky.was free from 
cloud or haze, so that- the conditions 
were as nearly .perfect as could be ex
pected in this ever-varying and un
reliable climate of Ottawa. The ob
servatory, which cost well up to $100,- 
000, and Is situate on about the high- 

hill close to the capital, boasts of 
an attractive exterior, while the in
side arrangements are designed with 
the sole object of making the most of 
the generous space for the special pur- 

for which the structure was er- 
The telescope Is "one of the

St. John since to Increased sobrietyous

nedy’s. sons.
j The municipal authorities of Glas- 
| gow, who were prematurely convinced 

of the reformation of its citizens, clos
ed all the licensed public houses on 
Eastey Monday, which was 
holiday. The result was that the day 
passed In a most gratifying atmos
phere of good behavior, but neighbor
ing tows within easy access by road 
and rail tell a different tale.

Thirty thousand inhabitants of the 
great city poqred into Paisley, Can- 
buslang and other quarters all day in 
a roaring flood, animated by the one 
purpose of finding and consuming 
whiskey.

The story of the day at Paisley is 
that of other places of reftige. By 3 
o’clock in the afternoon not a drop of 
whiskey was left in all Paisley, and 
multitudes were still left with thirsts 
unquenehed.

The local police stations were soon 
packed full of persoiie who were un
able to take care of themselves, and 
the police could do nothing with the 
prisoners but place them in tram cars 
to be returned to Glasgow, whose civic 
virtue; in the words of a commentator, 
seems to have worked out in making 
a desert and calling it sobriety.

ELMSDALE.
rare
Quebec vote 
make it solid, 
from that province, without regard to 
party, voted against the proposition 
that the new provinces should have 
the same educational freedom as New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Ed
ward Island, Manitoba and British Co- 

Only one friend of pro- 
rights appeared

іELMSDALE, P. E. I., May 1. — A 
number of gentlemen, in ■ different parts 
of the Island, are endeavoring to ar
range a party to take an excursion re
turn trip to the Pacific coast during 
the costing summer. The date of leav
ing wllf be between July 15th and 
August 1st.

Francis Joseph, merchant at Pitts- 
vllle, is selling off his stock of dry 
goods, etc., and intends to move to 
Charlottetown ln a short time.

Archie Ellis and Thomas Kilbride of 
Port Hill, who have been in Danforth, 
Me., for the past winter, arrived home 
on Thursday last.

Hudson Wallace of Wells Road, hav
ing sold his farm last fall to E. W. 
Johnston, disposed of the remainder 
of his stock, farm Implements and 
household furniture by public auction 
on Wednesday last, and intends to 
move in a short time

a bankTHE OLD PROVINCES AND THE 
NEW,

The financial terms allowed to the 
exceedingly liberalnew provinces aje 

compared with those given to the old
er ones. This may be Intended to sat
isfy the western people for the loss of

in which

tumble- 
vtnclal
that province which Is 
tous of Its own rights and privileges, 

p members from New Brunswick

from 
so Jea-

est лtheir political privileges, 
case the eastern people will be paying 
a political bill. ' One of the allowances 
to each province la the annual Interest 
on $8,107,500, which Is placed to -its 
credit because It goes Into confeder
ation with no , debt. The older pro
vinces, New Brunswick for example, 
entered confederation with a certain 
debt (afterward readjusted) which 
was charged to the Dominion. Al- 
fcerta is allowed the rate per head of 
the assumed population. But the debt 
of - New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Bdward Island was Incurred 
by the construction of railways. The 
Dominion took over the roads and as
sumed the obligations. The publie ex
penditure for railways ln Alberta or 
Saskatchewan has also been large. If 
the people of these provinces had paid 
this charge and received a compensa
tory allowance from the Dominion the 
position would have been the same as 
that of this province. But ln the case 
of the west the Dominion paid the 
railway subsidies and now credits 
the new provinces with the same per 
capjta allowance as if they had paid. 
Thhs the Dominion government Is

Ш9Ш .. , .
seem to have voted with Quebec ln fav
or of coercion. Every Nova Scotia 
member ln parliament voted to refuse 
the new provinces the liberty that 
Nova Scotia enjoys, and which no power 
would be allowed to wrest from her.

So It Is decided by a large majority 
that for all time to come the provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan shall 
have laid on them the burden of this 

No matter how

MONTREAL GAS QUESTION

REACHED ANOTHER PHASE,
poses 
acted.
largest on the North American conti
nent, has an objective glass 15 Inches 
In diameter, the same as that at the 
Harvard Observatory, is 
length, and while much smaller than 

Lick telescope, is to all

# MONTREAL, May 2.—The civic gas 
question has reached another phase, a 
sub committee of the city council hav
ing reported in favor of accepting the 
offer of the Montreal Light, Heat and 
Power Company to reduce the price of 
gas for lighting from $1.20 to $1, and 
of cooking gas from $1 to 90 cents, re- ! 
duction to be made at a rate of five ! 
cents year in each instance, the com- : 
pany in return to receive extension of 
its franchise for fifteen years, 
committee made this report as being 
a more advisable Course to pursue than 
for the city to enter upon munici
pal ownership. It is not likely that the 
report will be accepted, as it is felt 
that Montreal should not pay any more 
for its gas than Toronto, where the 
rate is 80 cents per thousand.

MR. FITZPATRICK AND THE QUE
BEC CLERGY.

19 feet in
It is not clear whether the clergy of 

Quebec will be grateful to Mr. Fitz
patrick for the eulogy which he be
stowed upon them in yesterday's de
bate. There appeared to be no special 
necessity for this defense of a body of 
clergy who have not been attacked as 
a group by any political party for 
eight or nine years. If we go back 
that far we find the Quebec bishops of 
Mr. Fitzpatrick’s Church arraigned by 
that distinguished public man and by 
his leader and Roman Catholle col-

the famous 
practical purposes the largest up to.

The entire outfit is

to the North-
Ottawa legislation, 
great these provinces may become, no 
matter how strong may be the desire 
for a school system somewhat different 
from that dictated by an outside au
thority, there will be no escape. The 

who with light hearts are fast-

west.
George Ellis of Alberton is loading 

The price is
date lnstiument. 
of American make. a. schooner with oats.

.. about 50 cents per bushel, 
і Since the general election last fall 
1 nothing has been heard about the new 
station at Ptusville until a few days 
ago, when a quantity of lumber was 
unloaded, and a number of men are 
now at work putting in the foundation 
and it is supposed that the work will 
be pushed rapidly forward.

now
The newspaper men were more im

pressed with the accuracy of the me
chanical working of the telescope and 
the moving dome overhead than they 

with the view afforded of the

The
men
ening this burden on a young country 
will die, but this bad day’s work will 
live. The only hope of deliverance lies 
ln the better mind of the commons at 
a later stage or in the independence of 
the senate. There is little hope In 
either direction.

Everybody knows that a number of 
liberal members voted against Mr. Bor
den’s amendment who would like to 
have voted for it. These have given 
with regret their first important vote 
ln this parliainentt but if they; live 
long they will see greater cause for 
sorrow. For it Is certain that If par
liament goes on with this policy It will 
make a grave mistake and one that 
cannot be rectified. It Is making every 
disagreement. on the separate school 
question ;in either of the new provinces 
for ail time to come a dispute for the 
whole of Canada. 
policy, so eloquently and forcibly sup
ported last night by the member for St. 
John, were adopted, any trouble would 
at the worst be a local trouble. 
Henceforth the whole dominion is im
plicated ln the school question of 
thèse two new provinces which are 
just as well able to regulate these mat
ters as the province of New Bruns
wick. Thus not only are the provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan hampered 
and encumbered by bonds which par
liament has no manner of right to 
fasten on them, but the whole domin
ion is involved for all time ln a class 
of local questions from which It ought 
to be kept free, and which contain the 
promise and potency of many a hitter 

troversy.

1RS. HUNTER’S STORY
were
stars. They expected to see a small 
star blaze out into the full proportions 
of the moon as seen by the naked eye. 
Instead, they saw a twinkling light of 
irregular shape, rarely spherical and 
often like the blaze of a tallow candle 

reflected through a farm house win
dow in the olden time—sputtering and 
changing, long in one direction, short 
in the other. The. stars did r.ot look 
large to mortal eye. But most people 
are disappointed at the first view of 
Niagara. It takes familiarity with 
stars as well as it does with the gréât 
proportions of .the greatest of acces
sible* North. American cataracts to 
comprehend their immensities. When 
told that it would take fifty years for 
the light of one star they were ob
serving to reach this little .planet on 
which we live, the newspaper men 
nudged each other but made fio aud- 

Jtle remarks. They were, crushed into 
silence. Mars was seen, in its deep 
red hues, by comparison with other 
planets, hut nobody seerped to take 
much stock in that exhibit. All had 
read about Mars, its people and its 
canals in the ten cent American 
monthly magazines, which information 
was transmitted by wireless telegraphy 
or brain telepathy or pipe dreams, but 
constituted good reading to the class 
that delights in things it does not un
derstand. After tbe group had feast
ed their eyes on the earth’s nearest 
planetary neighbors and a section of 
the Pleiades, the greater bulk of the

SAYS SHE AND HER HUSBAND 
AGREE PERFECTLY—BOTH 

QUITE WELL AGAIN.

Mrs. I. Hunter, of 111 
Raglan Road, Kingston, 
Ont., has written for 
publication a statement 
of her case as follows :

“I have suffered with 
kidney and liver trouble 
and chronic constipation 

1 for some time. I was 
subject to dizziness, bil- 

M*a І. Нихтжн )oua headache, nervous
ness, drowsiness, pains in the back and 
side, and a tired, weary feeling nearly 
all the time.

“I tried almost every remedy, was 
treated by doctors and druggists with 
little dr no benefit.

“Finally, a friend advised me to try 
Dr. Leobhardt’s Anti-Pill, and the re
sults have been truly wonderful. *

“My husband has used Anti-Pill for 
rheumatism and was benefited greatly. 
We agree that Anti-Pill is a most won
derful medicine atid heartily recom
mend It.”

This is a very strong recommenda
tion. Anti-Pill Is undoubtedly tha 
greatest of family remedies. All drug
gists, or the Wllson-Fyle Co., Limited, 
Niagara Falls, Ont

leagues in the ministry, withg soma 
forty of their supporters in parliament, 
all of whom accused these prelates of 
grave political improprieties. Mr. Fitz
patrick himself went to Rome with building up a strong case for better 
these complaints, and afterwards en- terms to the older provinces, 
gaged counsel to go more than once 
to the Vatican with the charges, and to 
ask that a delegate be sent to Canada 
to deal With certain political matters.
The fulsome praiqe which Mr. Fitz
patrick bestows upon the Quebec clergy 
when their attitude suits his own po
litical schemes may be read in the light 
of the charges and representations 
made by him nine years ago, when 
some of the higher clergy were not 
giving his party the assistance which* 
the leaders desired. Then it will be

Proved in Mount Forest. BURTON

»Every doctor in this town tried his 
best to relieve Mrs. J. Withom of 
Asthma; none succeeded. "For ygars,” 
she states, "I was a dreadful sufferer; 
nothing gave relief. At Aimes I found 
it necessary to have all the doors and 
windows open to get my breath. When 
in despair I heard of ‘Catarrhozone.’ 
I used it and now am perfectly cured.” 
This proves beyond doubt that any 
case of Asthma Is curable with Ca
tarrhozone. N o remedy so pleasant, 
none so absolutely certain to thorough
ly cure; try “Catarrhozone” yourself; 
It’s guaranteed.

BURTON, May 3.—Nearly all the 
farmers have started spring work In 
this settlement ф 

Rev. Mr. Kirby held a membership 
Methodist 

Sunday

«
is week.

A TWO-FOR-ONE-SHOT. in Pine Groveroll call
church on Saturday evening, 
morning five adults were baptiied an<j 
seven received the right hand of fej- 
lcwship ip to the Methodist church. A 
very impressive service xyas held.

Mrs. John Scott of Upper Burton has 
rented her farm to two Englishmen 
who recently came out from the old 
coulltry. /

Stanley Glower of Oromocto sold his 
matched team of horses, and they were 
shipped tp St. John onJTuesday morn
ing to a hoteL-proprietor, who has be
come the fortunate owner. They weigh

When yoh use Ozope use “Celery 
King’’ with it. Whatever kind of Oz
one you buy you will need to use “Cel
ery King,” which is a companion rem
edy to Ozone. *

The purest form of Ozone is "Solu
tion of Ozone (the coupon kind).” Each 
bottle contains about twice as much 
for your money as 'other brands, be
sides which each bottle contains a 
coupon entitling you to a package of 
“Celery King" free. This is а дгеаі 
advantage as you save money on the 
Ozone and also get the “Celery King" 
tree which you would, otherwise have 
to bay. •

No other brand of Ozone contains 
“Solution of Ozone

If Mr. Borden’s

understood what a consummate hum
bug the minister of justice can make 
of himself.

»

tSt. Andrews.
*

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., May 8.—C. 6. 
Everett, Mrs. Everett and family of 
St. John, are ln their summer brick 
cottage.

L S. Crawford, Sussex, who man
aged last year the F. E. Came cream
ery, Chamcook term, Bay Bide, has 
been appointed manager of ‘.he Wood- 
stock creamery.

Hayter Raeti, Montreal, general man-

1,240 each.
On Monday night а-membership roll 

call was held in Ortfmocto Methodist 
church,, Rev. Mr. Kirby officiating.

There have been several slight fires 
ln Oromocto lately, but • fortunately 
were put out before any serious dam
age was done.

The old school house ln Oromocto is 
to he sold by auction on Saturday
next.

ST. JOHN AND CONFEDeitATION.

A campaign manifesto leaded forty 
years ago by a number of leading 
business men ln Bt. John In favor of 
the' union of the British American pro
vinces ban been republished by the 
Globe.' Thoee who signed thin appeal 
set forth the expected advantages of

these coupons.
(the coupon kind,)" Is fifty cents and 
one dollar at your drug store, includ
ing tiie 
■'Celery
your druggist does not carry it write 
to the Public Drug Cot, Bridgeburg, 
Ont.

coupon for the package of 
King.” Take no other and Ifі

• HALIFAX, NS, May 3—Ard, sirs Sic
ily, from Liverpool via
Pro Patrie, frees Bt
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MORE SUBSIDIES.I _ _   —... ear nee.
THEPAOE WIRE FENCE OO. LIMITED. Walfcervllle, Toronto, Montreal, St. John, Winnipeg
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Government May Grant $2,500 a Mile to 
the Stanley Railway—A Bonus AskedBY A MAJORITY OF 81. For.

The provincial government was In 
session at Fredericton yesterday, and 
considerable business was transacted.

A1 delegation composed of 
Cr°Uy, J. A. Humble of Stanley, and 
B. A. Bell of Cross Creek, accompanied 
by Messrs. Whitehead, Allen and Bur
den, M. P. P.'s "for York, waited 
the government and urged the. claims 
of the York & Carleton Railway for 
the provincial subsidy of $2,600 per 
mile for the purpose of extending the 
company’s Une of railway for four and 
one-half miles further up the Nash- 
waak. The subsidy must be received 
In order that the road be built and 
the Dominion subsidy of $3,200 per mile 
lapses In August, the provincial sub
sidy must be pledged before that date. 
The claim Is set forth that the road in 
order to be made pay must be extend
ed this extra four and one-half miles. 
The freight which would come to the 
road through .being extended would be 
sufficient to enable the owners to 
the railway successfully.

If the extension is built, It Is said 
that an excellent district which 
abounds in hardwood lumber, will be 
tapped, and quite a trade developed. 
It was the original Intention of the- 
promoters to, run this road as far as 
Woodstock, 6ut that idea was aban
doned.
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By a Vote of 140 to 59, the Borden Annnd ment as Defeated- 
Thirteen Conservatives, Mostly from Quebec, Voted With the 

Government—Stockton Replies to Minister of Justice 
in a Powerful Speech, Said to Be Strongest 

in Whole Debate.

NAN PATTERSON’S ed exclusively now by Ch.pt John Wee* 
therble of Loulsburg, and her present 
captain.

The str St John City sailed at 11.Î* 
a. m. yesterday for London via Halls: 
fax. і

The Furness liner Gulf of AncuS 
sailed from London at noon yester* 
day for St John and Halifax.

The Donaldson liner Hestia Is e 11- 
route to St John.

The West India liner Dahome is 
pected to arrive at St John today.

Sch Oriole, 124 tons, Capt Bedfor® 
Tower, arrived at Sackvllle Wednes-3 
day from Stonlngton, Conn, with 78,-4 
300 feet of oak lumber for Rhodesy 
Curry & Co., Amherst.

Sch John G Walter of Parrsboro, 209! 
tone, Capt John G Walter, arrived at 
Sackvllle 29th of April with 163,000 feet) 
of oak lumber for Rhodes, Curry an® 
Co, of Amherst.

Michael
SHIPPING NEWS. 4

JURY DISAGREED.upon
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
May 4—Str, Senlac, 814, McKinnon, 

from Halifax via ports,* Wm Thomson 
and Co, and cldL
•' Coastwise—Sch Harry Morris, 91, 
Loughrey, from St Martins, and cld.

' Cleared.
May 4—Sch Twilight, Cassidy, for 

Lubec, Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Sch Wm Marshall, Williams, for 

New York, A Cushing and-Co.
Coastwise—Schs Nina Blanche, Croc

ker, for Freeport; Susie N, Merriam, 
for Port Grevllle.

But She May Be 
Go Free. ,as

I
Jury Was Out Over Twelve Hours But Couldn't 

Agree — Prisoner Collapsed and 
Fainted Away.

/run Sailed.
May 4—Btr St John City, Bovey, for 

London via Halifax, Wm Thomson and
INEW YORK, May 4,—Saving failed 

to reach a verdict and declaring that 
they were hopelessly disagreed, the 
jury In the Nan Patterson case was 
formally discharged at 2.20 o’clock this 
morning.

DISSECTED SCHOOL CLAUSES.

Proceeding, Stockton took apart the 
school clauses one by one, asking the 
minister of justice and minister of the 
interior to show why no provisions 
were made for majorities. The mem
ber for Brandon had flung a very un
disguised sneer it fh 
clause 18, and today Fitzpatrick ad- 
tatted he drew it. But being in an 
inquieitive mood he would like to ask 
who drafted the amended clause that 
satisfied the member for Brandon and 
other western men, a. question which 
Fitzpatrick in his speech this after
noon had skilfully avoided. If it be 
true there is a germ of separate 
schools in the amended clause, what 
then, he asked the minister of Justice, 

•was the reason Sifton and the west
ern members fell into line? 
Fitzpatrick Interrupted Stockton woke 
up the house by demanding on behalf 
of the house that the minister of jus
tice should honestly explain to lay 
minds the reasons why the western 
and Ontario followers fell into line.

Mr. Btockton had the- house as well 
aa the galleries with him in "this en
counter and the conservatives 
plauded and cheered as they have rare
ly done this session.

A STRONG POINT.

TIRED ALL THE TIME.
Mrs. George Beattie, Carr’s Brook* 

Colchester Co., N. S., writes:—%*as£ 
spring I was very much run down, felt! 
tired all the time, and did not seem toi 
have life or energy enough to do myi 
Work.

Co.
УDomestic Ports.

HALIFAX, May 4—jleü, sirs Buenos 
Ayrean, from Glasgow, for Quebec 
and Montreal ; was prevented from get
ting up the gulf by jlce; came here for 
orders; Jupiter, froifn Bridgewater, N
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The government did not give the de
legation a definite answer, but prom
ised to take their representations into 
consideration.

: Three boxes of Dr. Chase’9
ж Nerve Food did me a world of goo<Li 

and made work a pleasure to me. 1 
have not had occasion to use any ' 
medicine since, and have recommend- j 
ed Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to all my 
friends.’’

S.e draftsman of I$ British Porta
BROW HEAD, May 4—Passed, str 

Manchester Importer, from St John, 
for Manchester.

LIVERPOOL, May 3—Ard, str Bo
hemian, from Boston.

LONDON, May 4—Sid, str Gulf of 
Ancud, for Halifax and St. John.

LIVERPOOL, May 4—Ard, str Al- 
cidee, from St John, NB.

GRBEiNOCK, May 8—Sid, str Arran- 
more, for St John, NB.

SHIELDS, May 8—Sid, bark Bonn, 
for Rlmouski, PQ.

GLASGOW, May 4—Ard, str Parisian 
from Halifax, for Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, May 4-Sld, bark Sa- 
gona, for Paspebiac, PQ.

NEWCASTLE, NSW, March 7—Sid, 
•hip Cortez, Crosby, for Valparaiso; 
April 12, ship Leicester Castle, Cros
by, for Acapulco.

HARWICH, April 26—Ard, bark Aus
tria, Robinson, from Gulfport.

BARBADOS, May 1—Ard, bark Bald
win, Baker, from Buenos Ayres.

ARBNDAL, April 16—Sid, barks 
Diaz, Johanasen, for " Mlramichi, NB; 
29th, Ragna, for Gaspe, PQ.

The idea of the mem
bers of the government spoken to last 
evening by the Sun seemed to be that 
it would be in the Interests of the dis
trict through which the extension will 
pass, to grant the subsidy asked for.

The premier was appointed

.' J I <
ft ■..ftft'
Шn • PETITCODIAC.

PETITCODIAC, May 4,—The Rev.! 
Mr. Elliot is improving and expects to 
leave for Nova Scotia with his family 
next week, having through Illness to 
resign the charge of the Baptist church 
at this place.

Mr. Dryedale of Sackvllle will 
on the business of the late M. H. Ayer, 
harness maker.

Mr. Peterson of Havelock, tailor, 
rived with his family yesterday and in 
a few days will open hie business.

The many friends of Mrs. Dr. Flemin' 
are glad to see her out again after her 
sickness.

m2Î a com
missioner to investigate the charges 
made In Mr. Eveleigh’s letter as to 
the management and condition of the 
government creamery at Kingston.

Timothy Robinson was appointed 
high sheriff of Restlgouche county. In 
all the other counties the sheriffs at 
present holding office were re-appoint-

Шft Ж■ Я

When

carry
ed.

V John Robinson, of Newcastle, was 
appointed the second chief game com
missioner.

The Sussex Pork Packing Co„ who 
have, erected a c,old storage plant at 
Sussex, presented a request to the gov
ernment for a bonus.
Chief
Commissioner of Agriculture Farris 
were appointed a committee to enquiry 
into the matter.

The government will hold a meeting 
at their offices here today, at which 
the commission to operate the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Co., will 
be appointed, 
also meet as the asylum commission, 
and wil probably take some action in 
connection with the report of the com
mittee appointed to enquire into the 
harmless inmate question .

ar-m

HON. CHARLES FITZPATRICK.
ap- HON A. A. STOCKTON. The premier, 

Commissioner Labillols andOTTAWA, April 3.—After the house 
met this afternoon Hon. Mr. Fitgpat- 
ri<k rose at 3.25 amid liberal applause. 
He accused the conservatives of fan- 
nng thé flame of race and gfitgioue 
animosity and its press was appealing 
to the lowest and basest human mo- 

The record of the Catholic 
church was written large on every 
page of Canadian history and so long 
as loyalty lives the names of Roman 
Catholic pastors will be held in honor 
and esteem. After paying a fervid tri
bute to the memory of the early Ca
tholic martyrs in Canada’s pioneer 
days, Mr. Fitzpatrick reviewed thé op
ening up of the Northwest by French 
Canadians and pleaded for granting 
their descendants equal rights with 
the modern settlers from Ontario and 
elsewhere. His address was one-third 
history and reminiscence; hie argument 
that there was a Protestant "intoler
ance these days unkhown to Canada in 
the earliest and best days of confed
eration.

»

BOYS FALL and bruise themselves 
Grown-up athletes sprain muscles by 
overdoing wholesome exercise, 
aches and soreness are taken out with 
Perry Davis’ Painkiller. Rub it well 
Into the throbbing flesh and relief Is 
Immediate.

PORTLAND, Me., May 3.-Ard, str 
Calvin Austin, Pike, from Boston for 
St John, N B, and sailed; str Manhat
tan, Bragg, from New York.

Yeas: Messrs. Alcorn, Armstrong, Av
ery, Barker, .Barr, -Bennet, Balin, 
Bland, Borden, (Carleton), Boyce, 

The member for St John then went Bristol, Broder, Chisholm, Christie, 
on to deal with the legal phases of the Clare, Clements, Cochrane, Cockshutt, 
bill, asserting that no lawyer in the Crocket, Daniel, Elson, Foster, Fowler, 
house who cared for his reputation had Ganong, Gunn, Haggart, Henderson, 
dissented from the position of the lead- Herron, Hughes, (Victoria), Ingram,
er of the opposition in regard to school Jackson, (Elgin), Kemp, Lake Lor,
legislation for unorganized provinces. Lancaster, Lennox, MacDonnell, Mac- 
He made the strong point that the act Laren, MacLean (York South), Mac- 
of 1176 never received the assent of the earthy (CalgarV), 
people of the-Northwest, and that It McLean, (Queens, P. E. L), Martin 
was a law which could be changed (Queens, P. E. L), Northrop, Osier, 
every year by parliament. Govern- Porter, Reid, (Grenville), Roche, (Mar
inent speakers were claiming that they quette), Shaffner, Sproule, Staples,
were only perpetuating what had ney- Stockton, Taylor, Tisdale, Walsh,
er existed. The Manitoba act" had re- ! Ward, Wllmot, Wilron (Lennox and 
oeived the approval of the British j Addington), Wright (Muskoka), total, 
crown and was therefore above the au- ! 59. 
thority of the Canadian parliament and 
did not apply in this discussion. He 
had the greatest respect for thè law 
officers of Great Britain (applause) and 
for the minister at Justice here.

Fitzpatrick, Interrupting, said: 
don’t thank you for this compliment,” 
and Stockton retorted amid enthusias
tic applause:

NAN. PATTERSON.
The

The jury was given the case at one 
o’clock yesterday afternoon and after ' 
deliberating twelve hours came into 
court at 1.30 o’clock this morning and
Informed Recorder Goff that they had ____ _____
failed to reach a verdict. The jury de- PRESTON, May 3—Sid, bark Mentor, 
dined the recorder’s offer to aid them .. _£°ve’ NS’
by service on any point of law regard- CITY ISLAND, May 4-Bound south, 
lng which they might be In doubt and Harry JCnowlton, from St John;
were sent back to continue their de- I °a*wood8, from Narr&gansett. 
Iterations I Bcmnd eaet- tusr Gypsum King, from

■ At 2.20 o’clock the Jury again enter-‘ ^ew T<,J* Hantsport, NS, towing
bargee Bristol, Lewis H, St John and 
No 21, for Windsor, NS.

NAPLES, May 4—Ard, str Romanic, 
from Boston for Genoa.

PORTLAND, Me, May 4—Ard, atr St 
Croix, Thompson, from St John for 
Boston (and sailed); sch G H Perry, 
for Yarmouth, NS.

Cld, sch Ann Louisa Lockwood, for 
Windsor, NS.

Sid, bark Carrie Winslow, for Monte
video.

COVE POINT, May 4—Passed down, 
sch Malcolm Baxter,. jr, from Balti
more for Boston.

CHATHAM, Maas May 4—Light 
northwest winds, clear at sunset.

BOSTON, May 4—Ard, strs Ivemia, 
from Liverpool;
Hermla, from
from Halifax, NS; Boston, from Yar
mouth, NS.

Bid, sirs Hakmore, for Antwerp via 
Baltimore; Moness, for Sydney, CB.

CALAIS, Me, May 4—Ard, ech Maple 
Leaf, from Cheverie, NS.

PROVINCETOWN, Mass, May 4— 
Ard, sch I N Parker, from Port Lib
erty for St John.

HAMBURG, May 1—Sid, bark Carl, 
for 8t Johns, NF.

NEW YORK, May 4—Ard, str BOvic, 
from Liverpool; bark Virginia, from 
Gulfport.

HYANNIS, Mass, May 4—Ard and 
eld, seh Clifford C, from St John for 
western port

STAVANGER Aprl 28—Sid, bark 
Ragna, for Canada.'

FERNANDINA, Fla, May 4—Ard, 
sch Edward P Avery, from New Ha
ven.

:

lives.
Foreign Ports. :The government will

McCarthy (Slmcoe),

NOTICE.
DISASTROUS FIRE

AT CAMPBELLT0N.
ed the,court room, where the recorder 
and other court officials were In wait
ing and the foreman announced that 
they had failed to agree on a verdict. 
He added that their disagreement seem
ed hopeless of adjustment.

Upon this announcement the record
er formally discharged the twelve men 
composing the thtfti Jury that has con
sidered this celebrated case.

It Is understood that a majority of 
the Jury was for acquittal, but In what 
proportion they stood cannot be ascer
tained.

The Canvassers and Collec
tor the SEMI-WEEKLY' 

are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

EDGAR CANNING le Albert -end 
Westmorland Counties, N. B,

F. 8. CHAPMAN in Klnti Co N. В 
J. E AUSTIN, in Banbury * Queens

tm-s
m

*

Naye: Messrs. Adamson, Ames, Ar
chambault, Beauparlant, Beland, Bel- 
court, Bergeron, Black, Bole, Borden, 
(Sir Frederick), Bourassa, Bourbonn
ais, Boyer, Brabason, Brodeur, Brown, 
Bruneau, Bureau, Burrows, Caldwell, 
Calvert, Campbell, Carney, Carvell, 
Cash, Clark, Clarke, Copp, Costigan, 
Craford, Cyr, Dellsle, Demers, Derby-

Dubeau, 
Ethler, 

, Fis- 
For-

CAMPBELLTON, May 3.
dwelling house and two barns of A. 
Ferguson Chamberlain, situated about 
two miles above the town, were des
troyed by fire this afternoon. Most of 
the furniture and household effects 
were removed from thfe dwelling, but 
the farm Implements, stock of oats 
and hay and other grain, besides fif
teen head of cattle and two colts were 
burned, all efforts to save them being 
unsuccessful. The fire is supposed to 
have been started by .a spark from a 
passing locomotive igniting the hay 
In the barn. Fanned by a strong wind 
the flames quickly spread and lh a 
very short time the three buildings 
were reduced to ashes. The loss Is es
timated at about $8,000. No Insurance.

The

Passing on, Mr. Fitzpatrick took up 
the legal aspect of the case, dealing 
with It at great length to show that 
school and land clauses of the au
tonomy bill were no restriction of pro
vincial rights, but were Intended to 
carry out the liberty that the confed
eration act and subsequent legislation . ,
had guaranteed to the people of Can- ne&ds’ the chief of which were : 
ada, majority or minority, in the new , granting provincial statue to a 
ns well as the original provinces. To *еГТ'*’!ЇГУ parliament is bound by law 
rase this legislation was the Impera- с0пе***иІ*оп to give It all its
live duty of the federal a/.mlnistra- “f*™" .. lx ,
tion today. one right it could withhold all rights

and mak^the new province a dwarf, 
deaf, dumb and deformed.

■T

‘‘You are a lucky man 
to get something for nothing."

Stockton, after making ducks and 
drakes of Fitzpatrick’s legal argument, 
summed up his argument with five

shire, DesJardins, Devlin, 
Dugas, Dyment, Emmerson, 
Fielding, Finlay,

Fitzpatrick,

Miss Patterson collapsed on the jury’s 
announcement and fainted dead away. 
She was assisted from the court by one 
of her counsel and several court at
tendants and revived in the ante-room.

On the second return of the Jury 
Recorder Goff made a personal appeal 
to the foremen to endeavor again to 
reach a verdict. The foreman entered 
the Jury box and polled the Jurors In 
open court, but they were not able to 
agree. The recorder then asked them 
again If there was not some point In 
law or something he could do by which 
they might be able to reach a verdict; 
but the Jurors remained steadfast and 
finally declared their _ verdict a dis
agreement.

Recorder Goff, before dismissing the 
jury, cautioned them not to tell how, 
they stood.

Further procedure In the case Is un
certain. It has been Intimated by the 
district attorney’s office that the peo
ple probably would not attempt an
other trial. Should this be the case 
Mies Patterson would be released either 
on nominal bail or under her own re
cognizance and the indictment eventu
ally be quashed.

Finlayson
Forget,her,

tier, Gallery, Galliper, Gauvreau, Geof- 
frion, Gervais, Girard, Gordon, Grant, 
Guthrie, Hall, Harly, Hughes (Kings, 
P. E. I.), Hunt, Hyman, Jackson, (Sel
kirk), Johnston (Cape Breton, south), 
Johnston (Lambton), Kennedy, La

it t h chance. Lament, Laclot, Lapointe,
Barker, conservative, of Hamilton, asK*d’, if parliament has the power to j l^U('pyAssomption) ^'"ba-Je rg n !f}’(Drurrî- 

followed Fitzpatrick after dinner; tra- ‘ ftf-?1U mlnister^had 1 ^/t *71 ! mond and Arthabaska), Lavergne
versing the legal and political conten- Г?,, , j if ? d protested I (Montmagny), Law, LeBlanc, tiemieux,
tmns of the minister of justice and c0®rclr|f Manitoba, and he hon- і Leonard> LewlBi boggle, Lovell, Mac-
other government speakers with re- °red h‘m for lt- but he was doing to- Donald MacLean (Lurfenburg) Mac-—* » »■ “*"■» - ’»• «»• Л2Г тгіЗї «mSst asti

DR. STOCKTON. North-feet were freemen, eu prosed (“uce)- McKenzie (Cape
they were freemen, or hoped to be free, ' m T"’ , “JT’1
but to pass this legislation was not ALm £ (^««venture), .Mar-
only to muzzle them, but to sow a crop мііі»г"м Т м Mayrand, Meigs, 
of dragon’s teeth that would be a ’ M°rin- Mulock, (Sir
source of peril for many years to come. Winiam) Oliver. Parmelee Paterson, 

in conclusion, Stockton said he would £aqfUet; feiley, Plche, Pickup,
vote for the amendment of the leader ,^e °Jltain®’ Pr*"f e’ P^,ou1*’ JReld 
of the opposition because It was along ^4Hg<Th^’ RiIey’ Rivet’ Roche 
the lines of liberty and freedom. (Halifax), Rose (Rlmouski), Ross

As he sat down, the conservative £Yalf, Cariboo), Rousseau, Savoie, 
benchês broke into a storm of applause 1 <Glen6:arry), Schell (Oxford),
that lasted five minutes. By universal Sinclair, Sloan, Smith
accord, Stockton’s speech was pro- (^analm°)t Stewart, Talbot (Belle- 
nounded the ablest contribution to the C“asse). Talbot (Strathcona), Telford, 
autonomy discussion since the debate ™тР®°п, Tobin, Turgeon, Turriff, 
began. He was in perfect voice and , ateEn’ Wilson (Russel), Worthing- 
talked with his old-time vigor and ton' Wright (Renfrew), Zimmerman, 
freshness. T<Ra1, 140 •

Leonard of Laval followed in French. Some| ame aft-r midnight, on motion
to pass the bill to the committee stage, 
MacLean of East York took the floor 
and talked at length In opposition to 
the proposed legislation.

MacLean of East York talked till 
1.46, when the bill was passed pro 
forma into the committee stage, but 
protest of the leader of the opposition 
Laurier did not press the procedure 

: and the house rose.

Careen, from Glasgow; 
Clenfuegos; Halifax,

MONEY TO LOAN.
If parliament could withhold

H. H. PICKETT, B. C. L, Barrister, 
Solicitor, etc., Canada Life Building, 
St. John, N. B.
Money tb Loan.

Loans Negotiated.BARKER OF HAMILTON.

SALISBURY.
SALISBURY, May 4.—The contract 

for building the new school house has 
been awarded to Messrs. Lutes and 
Wright for $3,326.

Rev. W. H. Perry baptised ten last 
Sunday at Steeves’ Mountain and a 
abort time before he administered the 
same rite to nine.

Mrs. Eliza Smith, who has been 
spending the winter in Montreal, 
turned home this week. Her sister-in- 
law, Miss Smith, came with her,

Clarence Moore, barrister, of Sydney, 
Cape Breton, arrived yesterday 
visit 
Moore.

Allison Trlles has recovered 
appendicitis so far that he Is able to 
be about, and expects soon to be at his 
former post.

WANTED
WANTED—Local agents and n' amin ta 

sell ornamental and fruit trees. Liberal ear, 
and steed? weak И desired. It ooets rod 
*П«*МП« to start. Apply now. P EXHAM 
NUMKRT OOMPANYTTorouto Out.

Я7
, Barker closed at 10.05, when Dr. 
Stockton took the floor. In the out
set he regretted his physical disability 
to discuss this all-important, compre
hensive and far-reaching measure as It 
should be discussed, 
oiogy to make for 
about to cast, 
eussion had departed from the bill, 
which was due to the manner "n which 
the first minister advanced the mea
sure. Sir Wilfrid went far afield to 

per se. What

MEN WANTED — Reliable men la 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, jack up show
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 1 
all conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $76 per month and ex
penses $2.60 per day. 
ment to good, reliable men. 
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.,' Lon
don, Ont.

re-

He had no ap- 
the vote he was 

Unfortunately the dis- on a 
Dr. and Mrs. Steady employ- 

No ex-to his parents, Sid, »ch St Maurice, for Havana,
VINEYARD HAVEN, May 4—Sailed, 

bktn Hattie G Dixon (from Halifax), 
for New York; schs Silver Leaf (from 

' Diligent Rover, NS), for New York;
Baden Powell (from Halifax), for do; WANTED—Situation by a young man

J Mauna Loa (from Jordan River, N S), In town or village, as assistant cook or 
- , , .for do; Mary Langdon (from Rock- helper in boarding house or hotel by last
Jnhn яисо,гУТнаг„огТ rLeton r„ land)’ f°r d0: Vlola (rr0m St ■r°htl> N j Of April. Good bread and cake maker.
John Scott of Hartford, Carleton Co., B)i for do; T W Cooper (from Frank- I Can give Al-references if required.
died at the home of his widowed mo- f цП- Me), for do; James H Hoyt (from steady, sober and understand my work.

a patient sunerer ror games Sound), for do; Silver Wave : Fair wages required. Address J. M. C..
/юте, time having been afflicted for (from Quaco, NB), for do; Onward і West River Hebért, Cumberland) Co.,
upwards of three years. Tuberculosis (fpom st JohB> NB), for do; Otis Mil- N. S. 
was the cause. 1er (from do), for do; Eugene Borda

Miss Annie Kinney, who has taught (from Orland, Me), for do; Myronus, 
faithfully here for nearly twelve {from Bangor), for do; American Team 
years, leaves shortly for Boston, where (from Frankfort Me), for —• Alma 
she will be followed by the beet wishes (from Machias), for do; Frank and Ira 
of her numerous friends. She will be (from St John, NB) for Flushing, LI; 
much missed by.all and her place In Rewa (fromSt John), for New Haven; 
church and school will be hard to fill. Lotus (from do), for do; Grace Dar- 
For years she has been a member of ling (from Mlnotsvllle, NS), for Nor
th® Church of England choir and a walk; Priscilla (from St John), for 
zealous worker in the Sunday school. Greenwich.

Miss Llssie Plummer returned to
Frederieton on Tuesday after spending Rockland for New York; Clifford C, 
a few days with her parents. from Musquash, N B, for Sound ports;

Master Arohle Shaw entertained a Silver Sçray, bound west; Lavolta, for 
number of his young friends on Mon- do; Maud Sewe-d, do; Helena, do; 
day evening. A very enjoyable time Lizzie D Small, do; William Booth, 
was spent.

Farming hae commenced in good 
earnest.

%
from

attack public schools 
is the question before the house ? A 
bill to. organize territories Into prov
inces with clauses relating to schools 
not justified by the constitution. When 
government supporters say It is a 
question of race and religion, they are 
throwing dust into the 
commons and the people of Canada. 
Today Laurier’s policy 
opposite to that of 1896.

JACKSONVILLE.

' JACKSONVILLE, May 3.—Harry
4

PAINS IN THE CHEST.
Mr. John Clark, Port Hope, Ont.. 

states:—“Last winter I was so bad 
with a cold that I could not speak 
above a whisper, and had great pains 
In the chest. A friend advised me to’ 
try Dr. Chase’s Syrup of linseed and ] 
Turpentine, and one bottle cured my 
cold, which I believe would 
proven very serious if I had not used 
this medicine."

Am
ther. He waseyes of the THE DIVISION.

The division was taken a little after 
midnight. There were two pairs, Ger
man and White, Lefurgey and Logan. 
Two seats are vacant by the deaths 
of members, some others by ill-health, 
personally or In their families. Bor
den’s amendment was defeated 140 to 
69, a government majority of only 31, 
which was less than was expected. 
This included 13 conservative mem
bers, among them Thompson, of the 
Yukon, who voted against the ameti'd- 
ment.

The conservatives who voted against 
Borden's amendment were: Bergeron, 
Monk, Morin, Forget, Pringle, Paquet, 
Ames, Perley, Leonard, Worthington, 
Brabazon, Lewie and Thompson.

Leighton McCarthy 
era! who voted for the amendment.

Stockton was loudly cheered as he 
rote to vote. In récognition of his very 
able speech tonight, which captured the 
heart of the entire opposition, 
one of the largest votes ever cast in 
parliament, there being 
present out of an actual living member
ship of 210.

There are four vacant seats and the 
absenteee were Power, Green way, Sea
gram, Conmee, Gladu and Raty; Sea
gram being the only conservative not 
voting. These with Mr, Speaker and 
the two pairs make up the full house.

Division on Borden’s amendment—

was directly 
(Cheers.) і

WANTED— Ambitious 
for large insurance Company as agents. 
Experience not necessary, 
character, energy and push can make 
big money and position. A few good 
country districts for the right parties. 
Address at once

“Agent”

A KANGAROO POLICY. have young men
,on

It Is a sort of kangaroo policy, first 
a hop In one direction and then In 
other, but no mortal man can tell 
where the next hop will be, (Resumed 
cheers). Where Is the minister of fin
ance tonight? He Is not here. He 
was not here when the crisis started.

Turning to the utterances of the 
member for Labelle, Stockton scored 
Bourassa for his change of front since 
1892. The sheet anchor of all minori
ties in Canada was to stand by the 
constitution—(applause)—a fact that 
Bourassa had overlooked in his speech 
In this debate.

Then, passing on, Stockton dissected 
with vigor the specious argument of 
the minister of Justice In regard to the 
interpretation of the B. N. A. act and 
subsequent legislation concerning the 
rights of provinces, territories and the 
ü’-ity of the federal parliament. He 

ndemned Laurier for his failure to 
urry out his promises in regard to 

wovincial school rights. This bill was 
’I'signed as a law for tbs minority 
have consciences. Does the flrst mln- 
tu'.er, asked Btockton amid terrific ap
plause, apply this want er a majority 
tonscience to the present parliament? 
but does not pretend to look after the 
majority. Who are net supposed to

Men of
an-

&Ж&Хр-
fc

MONTREAL HOTEL P.O. Box 18,
. St. JohnN. B.Passed, schs Carrie C Miles, from

MAN IN 1 ROUBLE. M• A
FOR SALE

EUREKA’ 
FLY KILLER

Discharged Cooks and Hired French

men From New York—Strike 

Threatened.

FARMERS ATTENTION.do.the only fib- 1was Send your cream to the St John 
Creamery. Highest price paid for 
Butter Fat. Semi-monthly payments. 
Call or write to

Shipping Notes.
Battle line str Tanagra, Capt Ke- 

hoe, sailed from Brunswick, Ga, today 
for Liverpool.

Str Senlac will sail at 6 o’clock p m 
for Halifax via ports.

If you have sour risings, bad taste In Tbe following charters "have been 
the mouth, headaches and gas, take a j reP°rted : Btrs So berg and Pydna, St 
few drops of NervlHne. It aids dlges- John to W C B, also l.OQO-standard 
tlon, strengthens the stomach, dispels steamers. West Bay to W C E, all at 
jhe gas, makes you feel better at once.
Even chronic sufferers from stomach ! 
trouble are speedily cured by Nervi- ; Wednesday for 8t John to tow a 
line. Ltoctors have prescribed it for barge te Montreal, 
nearly fifty увага A guarantee goes Brigt New Dominion, bought some 
with every 26. bottle. Sold everywhere, time age by pasties In Loulsburg, Is

------ ------- ------------ — і new at Dal tousle loading railway ties
ALWAYS YOUNG. ' for Boston. The orew under the pre-

"Wby Is the boy orator so Jubilant Г* sent owners will consist of Capt D W 
“He has Just received word that he Is Ley, one ef the owners, and four 

a grandfather." j from North Sydney.-The ship Is ovn

is the best known 'fly kjller In the 
United States and Canada. No farmer 
should be without It.

The best results are to be had by us
ing the

DO Y0Ü BELCH GAS? W. H. BELL,
24 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—at a bargain—Engine, 
Boiler and Safe. Leonard Ball Engine, 
12x13. Boiler 12 feet by 54 Inches; 84 
8-Inch tubes. In flrst class condition. 
Also safe, 321-2 by 20 by 131-2 inside, 
well fitted, and as good as new. Satis
factory prices will be made on appli
cation to MARITIME NAIL CO., LTD.. 
St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE.—At Hopewell Cape, a 
store and a farm of 100 acres, 
school, churches, post office apd court * 
house. For particulars address JOS. 
B. DICKSON, Hopewell Cape, Albert 
Ox. N. A.

It was
MONTREAL, May 3.—The Queen’s 

Hotel here, discharged some of its 
cooks and replaced them with three 
Frenchmen from New. York. As a re
sult the manager Is being proceeded 
against under the alien labor act, un
der which he Is liable to a penalty of 
$3,000 and the hotel and restaurant em
ployes’ association have notified the 
hotel management that If the import
ed help is not discharged by noon to
morrow a strike of all the members 
of the. association in the hotel will 
be called.

200 members ELECTRIC SPRAYER
36s.Write us for circulars and testi

monials, and If you cannot procure it 
from your local dealers eend order to 
us direct, and we will execute same 
without delay.

Tug GoKah smiled from Halifax

Thç Lawton Saw Ca. Ltd., near si1 £r. JOHN, N. B.
Bole Proprietors and Manufacturers In

Canada.
men
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CREASE.
n File. '

ie Only Internal 
Catarrh Remedy
id.

Cases In Illus-

Ifoffmaa, 601 North i6tb 
b City, Kaos., write*: 
Iths I suffered with bear- 
tdizziness, and wretched 
le doctors called it by 
Is, but all agreed that I 
hible, which was really 
f illness. «
ibed for me, and I took 
I, but kept getting worse, 
bid me Гwould never get 
Ik Peruna.
beek after I started to 
Enuch better and I con- 
It for two months with 
lus results.
It an ache or pain, feel ten 
[ and feel that I owe my 
less to Peruna.”—W. F. )

]
7Щ
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щ
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lOFFMAN.'
ItoJt. KANJAÎ СГГУГКАШІ

nckner, 99 11th street, 
W7&, writes: “I have
a the efficacy of Périma 
k peculiar to women. A 
b a found my condition

aches, pains in the back 
llzzy spells, which grew 
nonth.
remedies before Pernna, 

[tty discouraged when 1 
lose ; but my courage soon 
kould see that I was being 
1 in less than two months 
s restored,”—M. Brickner.
I$10,000 has been deposited 
і Exchange Bank, Oolum- 
a guarantee thatthe above 
ire genuine : that we hold 
lion authentic letters eer
ie same. During many 
ising we have never used, 
whole, a single spurious

of our testimonials are 
in the words of the one 
в appended.

WAS DRY 

BUT NOT SOBER.

[Got Their Liquor at Near. * 

hs- Council’s Object 

Tailed.

April 29.—The chancellor 
Lquer alluding in his bud- 
:o the fact that there waa 
In the revenue from the 
(its, declared his belief that 
je to increased sobriety 

for any temporary rea-

Glas-;Ipal authorities of 
ere prematurely convinced 
nation of Its citizens, clos-

lllcensed public houses on 
nday, which was a bank 
ke result was that the day 
t most gratifying atmos- 
[od behavior, but neighbor-' 
llthln easy access by road 
I a different tale, 
pusand Inhabitants of the 
poured Into Paisley, Can- 

I other quarters all day In 
lood, animated by the one 
I finding and consuming

of the day at Paisley Is 
tr places of refuge. By 3 
he afternoon not a drop of 
Is left in alt Paisley, and 
■were still left with thirsts

police stations were soon 
of persons who were tin- 

:e care of themse(yes, and 
could do nothing with the 
lit place them in tram cars 
ned to Glasgow, whose civic 
he words of a commentator, 
lave werked out in making 
fd calling it sobriety.

HUNTER’S STORY
S' AND HER HUSBAND 
I PERFECTLY—BOTH 
!TE WELL AGAIN-.

Mrs. I. Hunter, of 111 
Jv Raglan Road, Kingston, 
19 Ont., has written for 
S publication a statement 
f of her case as follows:

"I have suffered with 
kidney and liver trouble 

k. and chronic constipation 
I *' for some time. I was 

subject to dizziness, bil-1 
rBK ions headache, nervous- 
tineas, pains In the back and 
. tired, weary feeling nearly

almost every remedy, was 
doctors and druggists with 
benefit.
a friend advised me to try 

Lrdt’s Antl-PUl, and the re- 
^been truly wonderful. * 
land has used Anti-Pill for 
a and was benefited greatly, 
that Anti-Pill is a most won- 
Heine and heartily recom-

J

L very strong recommends- 
1-P111 is undoubtedly the 
family remedies. All drug* 

іе Wllson-Fyle Co,, Limited* 
alls, Ont

NS, May 3—Ard, être Sic- 
verpool via

from Bt
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CANADA’S PROBLEMUrAc "tion of the audience, and B. L. West 
waa appointed chairman, who called 
on the Rev. Mr. Turner, J. W. Cheney, 
W. J. Webb, C. 33. Vail, Dr. Peppers, 
H. Bradley, C. M. Sherwood and 
Rev. Mr. Freeman, Who responded In , 
short speeches, after which G. W. ! 
White, on behalf of the company, pre- | 
sented Mr. and Mrs. Burtt with fifty 
dollars' worth of silverware and then I 
read an address, which was suitably 
responded to.

8el the Doctor 
Qvkk!

Church’sjj IS NOT MUNICIPAL

Provincial News VJ

ALABASTINEDeclares W. B. tounro Before the 

National Municipal League.
treet-Pi* old /атщі dMfcr. Always 
reaw—always «ora, et аву time, day

raUevte aaf

Sold onlv ta sealed tot. 
lia voder bvS orapper.

ЛССЄРГ NO виВЖТПиТЕ.

0<8-0ф0ф0<»0

JACKBONVIIVUB, N. B., April 29 — 
The Rev. Jos. A. Cahill will (D. V.) 
take the service In the Methodist 
Church, Waterville, on Sunday after- 

The Rev. T. A. Corbett of

is a perfect and everlasting WALL'COATING, made 
from’ a cement base, in twenty tints and white. One 
that HARDENS WITH AGE; is ready Tor use by 
mixing in COLD WATER, and may be re-coated 
whenever necessary to renew the wall surface.

NEVER SOLD IN BULK

Anyone can put it on—no one can rub it oft.
Write for booklet on Alabastine and how to use it It's free.

The Alabastine Co. Limited, Paris, Ont.

booee.

NEW YORK, April 29.—The follow
ing address was delivered by William 
Bennett Munro on conditions In Cana-1 
dlan municipalities, before the Na
tional Municipal League, yesterday:

"The progress of urban concentra
tion In Canada has not been sufficient- 1 
ly rapid to render the problem of muni
cipal administration difficult of solu
tion for a while. During the last three 
decades the proportion of the total 
population of the dominion contained I 
within towns and cities of. over 5,000 
has Increased from twelve to twentÿ- 
four per cent. This Increase has been 
extremely uniform and steady. Fur
thermore, It has not been accompanied I 
as in the United States, by any marked 
concentration of foreign immigrants In ! 
the -larger centres; these have in the 
main distributed .themselves over the 
agricultural regions of the Northwest.
At the present time' Canada’s ten cities 
of over 25,000 contain only 16 per cent. I 
of her total population, while In the I 
five cities of over 60,000 are comprised 
onlÿ 10 per cent. The main political 
problem of the Canadian people Is still I 
that of national and provincial rather I 
than of municipal government.

VARIED TYPES OF GOVERNMENT.

“Since the organization and control I 
of local government Is vested with the I 
provincial arid not with the federal au- I 
thorities, there Is, in the cities of the 
seven different provinces, no exact con- I 
formlty to any type of city political I 
organization. In framing their gen
eral charter laws and In formulating I 
special charters for particular cities, I 
the provincial authorities have been 
guided partly by English and partly I 
by American experience. Variations in 
the structure of municipal organiza
tions in the different provinces are at- I 
trlbutable to this diversity of influence. I 
In general, the maritime provinces 
have borrowed largely from England, 
while Ontario, Quebec end the west- I 
era provinces have been disposed to in- I 
corporate Into their municipal systems! 
many features distinctively Ameri
can." 1

After explaining the method of [ 
electing the mayor and city council, 
and the making of appointments to 
the city departments, Mr. Munre con
tinued :

"On the whole this system of muni
cipal administration has proven sa
tisfactory, ' and that It has. done so 
must be attributed In a considerable 
degree to the non-identification of 
municipal with provincial or national ' ; 
politics.

The satisfaction of having the 
I washing done early in the day,> noon.

Woodstock has himself consented to 
preach In Jacksonville at 3 p. m., and 
there will be a Service In the Metho
dist Church, Jacksonville, at 7 p. m„ 
In the Interest of the Lord's Day Ob
servance, In which 

' Cahill and J. C. Bern* will take part. 
A silver collection for the Lord’s Day 
Alliance will be taken.

McADAM, May 2.—Postmaster Jas
Green has moved Into’ his new resld- | and well done, belongs to CV îfjl

user of Sunlight Soap.
*1 en се он Main street.

Miss Jennie Stannfx left on the 28th 
ult. for Boston, where she will enter 
the General Union Hospital to train for

10 II

exquisite taste, and to the pleasure of 
the congregation.

About fifty members of the I. O. O. 
F. attended divine service at the Meth
odist church Sunday last, and listened 
to an appropriate sermon preached by 
the pastor. Rev. G. W. Fisher.

Miss Bertha Deware, teacher of the 
.primary department, through 111- 
health, had again last week to close 
her school.

Frank Graham, for about a year sex
ton of the Congregational buildings, 
closed his services with last Week’s 
duties.

The cobweb social in the Congrega- 
tnonal vestry last Tuesday evening 
was a success In the way the ydung 
lady promoters wished.

Regular rehearsals are going ой for 
the public sohoel conceit to be given 
this month.

І [HE ISLANDthe Revs. J. A.
a nurse..

6. Brooke spent Sunday In St. Ste
phen, the guest of R- McAdam.

Mr. Ord, mechanical superintendent 
of C. P. R., left on the 1st for a brief 
trip to Montreal.

Mrs. Lehrle has gone to St. John on 
a visit to her son.

Miss Dorcue, teacher of the primary

і All are invlt-

Of THE LOST.ed.
Lewis True has taken a number of 

to Sugar Brook to get out gran-men
lte for the Armory in Woodstock, upon 
which work has already begun.

MONCTON, May 2,—The ladies of 
the Baptist Missionary Aid Society met 
at the residence of Mrs. J. J. Wallace 
last evening and presented Mrs. David 
Hutchinson, their retiring president, 
with a handsome silver tea service, 
hot water kettle with spirit lamp at
tachment, cut glass water bottle and 

~ eilver pudding dish.
made the presentation on behalf of 
the society and Mrs. Hutchinson re* 
plied ill feeling terms.

MONCTON, May 2,—W. C. Snow, of 
Masters & Snow, received intelligence 
today of the death In the hospital at 
Deiwer, Colorado, of his daughter, Miss 
Willtelmlna. Deceased was a gradu
ate of Newton Hospital, but went west 
two yiears ago for the benefit of her 
health. Reports had been very encour
aging, but yesterday word was receiv- 

. ed that she had an attack of paralysis 
of the throat and was obliged to un
dergo an operation for traûheotonomy. 
It is supposed death resulted from the 
effects of thé operation. Deceased was 
23 years of age, and besides a father 
and mother, leaves three sisters and 
two brothers.

department in the McAdam school, І гж . wx , c .
spent Easter with her parents In Fred- | KllSSIdn 1 ГІ80П6Г$ обПї

there Never Return.
isericton.

R. E. Bstabrooks, principal of Mc- 
Adarq school, spent his holiday In 
Fredericton.

Miss Ethyle DeWltt, who has been 
en a visit to her uncle, J. W. Hoyt, 
has returned to her home, Harvey sta
tion. .

A fire broke out about 4,30 p. m. on 
May 1st. An alarm was immediately 
rung In and the fire brigade hastened 
to the place. A large number of peo
ple also gathered, and in a short time 
the fire was extinguished, but not be
fore the shop, owned by J. Lenihan, 
wets completely destroyed.

HARCOuÀt, May 2,—The weather, 

which has been quite warm here for I Seventeen cents a day is bald to be 
the past few days, took a change yea- the cost of Maxim Gorky, the Russian 
terday. Early in the evening a snow- I novelist, to the Russian government
storm set In, and this morning the | for food. Gorky was recently arrested
ground is quite white with snow.

Miss Marion Wathen, editor of the | government for his complicity In the
Mother's Magazine, who has been ab- outbreak of the people. He is luxuri-
sent from Harcourt for several weeks, | ously fed In comparison with the Rus

sian political prisoners and criminals 
At the last meeting of Harcourt Divl- | on the Island of Saghalien. The allow- 

sion, No. 438, S. of T., John Wry and 1 ance for these is 71-2 cents for the 
Mias Gertrude Ferguson were initiât- same period. x -
ed, and S. it. Dunn, W. G. Thurber I Saghalien is an attenuated island ly- 
and Й. H. Stuart were appointed dele- J lng off the eastern coast of Siberia, in 
gates to the semi-annual Grand Dlvl- the Sea of Okhotsk. Russia has used 
slon that meets at Newcastle on May | It as a penal colony ainoe 1869. Among

the people of Russia it to called the 
Rev. G. L. Freebem, who has been | isle of the Lost. It Is well named by 

rector here for almost ten years, ten- them. No person who is sent to this
dered his resignation on Saturday Island ever returns. The government
night. It was accepted with regret, apparently desires to add to this im- 
He and his family "will be much missed, pression of hopelessness by preventing 

David Johnson, late blacksmith here, as fhr as possible any description of 
haa gone to Banger, Maine. the life lived there from reaching the

Miss 'Drusffia Smallwood, crowned I people. It would have an atmosphere 
May Queen on the 1st, gave a party to I of gloom hang over the island. It
her young friends last night. The r would have exile to this forsaken spot
Misses Ruth Freebern and Hilda Lam- mean the crossing of a yawning gulf 
key were crowned also by smaller g!He, into a world from which no word can 
and gave "receptions yesterday after- | return. There a false report Is'not

worth the trouble of writing it. Pass
port or no passport, it makes no dif
ference.

A few foreigners havs been able to 
spend a short time on the Island In 
recent years. It has usually been dif
ficult to secure pictures of the life 
there.

Only those who are sentenced to
ThnnoanHe Д-- III M TlMul le* | penal servitude for life because of some 
I nousanue nre ill II I ireHj ьап- | great crime, personal or political, are

guld, Nervous or Bun Down, Ce>
Proteotion Before Too Late.

T. W. BOYD 
& SON, FREE

MONTREAL.
Mrs. Wallace SPORTING GOODS CATALOGUE

аНЩНННм
W. BOYD & SON,. 1683 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL, P. Q.

is Situated on the Eastern Coast of

HOPEWELL HILL, May 2,—The an
nual roll call or the Harvey Baptist 
church waa held yesterday afternoon, 
a very large congregation being pres
ent. .The Rev. A. F. Brown, the pas
tor, and Rev. Thoe. Hloks of the Me
thodist church, were present, and one 
of the signs of the times waa the 
communing together at the close of the 
service, of the Baptist and Methodist 
congregations of the village. It may 
at times appear to be but slowly, yet 
the world does move.

James Stevens, a prosperous, but now 
retired farmer of Memel, and one of 
the beat known and most highly re
spected residents of that locality, was 
In the village today, having walked the 
distance of four miles from his home 
without fatigue, although he la now 
within one year of the four score 
mark. With the aid of a stout walking 
stick plucked from hie native Memel 
forests, he made the distance In one 
hour, and was fresh enough to have 
made the return trip, 
who, owing to the disadvantages of 
his early life never received a day’s 
schooling, by his own efforts acquired 
a fair education, and made a success 
of life, and Is now enjoying the fruits 
of his labors. The old gentleman to a 
great reader, and Informed the writer 
that he has been a subscriber of the 
Sun for 28 years.

The str. Beaver arrived yesterday 
morning from St. John with freight.

Capt. C. D. Robinson of St. John, Is 
visiting relatives here.

Mies Cox of Truro, to the guest of 
Mrs. G. M. Russell.,

DORCHESTER, N. B., May 2.—The 
April sitting of the circuit court op
ened here today at 2 o’clock. Chief 
JUstlde Tuck presiding.

The barristers of the county were re
presented in strong numbers. Fred L.
DeForeet and Aaron Lawson, barrist
ers from Restlgouche and Gloucester 
counties were also present in a official 
capacity. The following to the sheriff’s 
calendar:

1— King v. Howard Briggs, charged 
with assault with Intent to do grlev-^ 
ous bodily harm; A. B. Copp, M. P. P., 
for crown; D. I. Welsh defending.

2— King v. James Penny, charged with 
larceny; A. B. Copp for crown; unde
fended.

3— King v. Joseph Pedro, charged 
with larceny; A. B. Copp for crown; 
undefended.

4— King v. George Cameron, charged 
with larceny; Copp for crown; James 
C. Shérren defending.'

In the case of the King v. Howard 
Briggs the grand jury returned a "true 
bill” on the seven counts in the In
dictments. The prisoner at once plead
ed guilty and was promptly sentenced 
to three years In the penitentiary. This 
to the case of assault with murderous 
intent on Chief of Police Tlngley of 
Moncton. The grand jury returned a 
"true bill” In each of the three re
maining cases on the docket. The case 
of the King v. James Penny, the pris
oner pleaded guilty and was sentenced 
to three months In the county jail. In 
the case of the King v. Joseph Pedro, 
the prisoner entered a plea of guilty
and got three months in the county WORK WAS AN EFFORT
Jail. These two cases were in connec- № Ло Carter of 494 Klng gtreet) 
tlon with the breaking and entering the East> Toronto> wa8 llfted from a bed 
tool house on the I. C. R. section and of sickness by Ferrozone. He writes 
stealing therefrom clothing, etc. In ag f0ji0WS.
the final case on the docket, the King .<After a aevere attack of Grlppe my 
v. George Cameron, charged with lar- heaith was almost shattered. I suf- 
ceny of twelve cents from two shiall fered constantly from nervousness and 
boys, the prisoner admitted the guilt ,dy8pepBla. At nlght x would waken 
and got three months In the county —!th terrible palpitation and heart 
jail. This finished the criminal doc
ket. Some civil cases will be tried to-

Siberia in the Sea of Okhotsk-

Maxim Gorky There.

usr ST. JOHN a?
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Read and children of Port Elgin, left 
on Saturday for a month’s visit In 
Boston and other cttiês. One of the 
special attractions for Mrs. Read In 
Boston will be the graduating exer
cises of the students at the Boston 
School of Pharmacy; her bother, La
in ert Oulton, being the valedictorian of 

Mr. Oulton has completed

If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.
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17th and 18th.
Mr. Stevens,

the class.
a three years' course in two years and 
acquitted himself creditably.

Mrs. Wilbur Turner returned on Sat- 
to her home at Port Elgin at-

1 %
u relay
ter an extended visit at the home of 

and Mrs. Charlesher parents, Mr.
George. Miss Margaret George -accom
panied Mrs. Turner on her return to 
Port EJ^in. GUARDIANS OF THE. RUSSIAN 6ZAR.\і

MUNICIPAL ownership.Wheaton of Moncton, is ser-Charl
lously ill at the home of his father, 
DaSilel Wheaton.

Rev. Dr. Andrews addressed the Y. 
M. C. A. on Sunday afternoon.

H. Earle Read of the G. T. P. sur
vey, Is the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hiram Read.

Mrs. Soutlrnrlck, wife of Dean South- 
wick of the Emerson School of Ora
tory, Boston, to expected In Sackville 
on the 27th Inst.

Rev. Dr. Trotter, president of Acadia 
College, WolfvHle, will occupy the pul
pit of Bethel Baptist church on Sun
day next.

Rev. E. L- Steevee is at present en
gaged in a series of services a£ Mid- 
gic. with very encouraging results. 
Nlnteen persons have received the or
dinance of baptism since the good work

An Army of Detectives on the Watch.і “The movement toward municipal- ‘ ; 
izatlon of various public services hae . ► 
been making in Canada about the
same rate of progress as in the Unit- They are not in uniform, and they 
ed States. It has not been tty any are perfect masters of the art of dis- 
means as rapid or as successful as in pulsing themselves. Before they are 
England or in the other colonies, such drafted into the secret force they must 
__ __________ At the present time have passed a searching test. They
Srere the!, owT^Tte^worksT^ight- “three аГ8и™шУ а^Г to 1 «Mmt ^

mfvemenT1 h^ no! £ Г'е

other civic services, such. as transit of the highest society, as well as the few days ago, that there is a more 
and the like, are still almost entirely patois of the gutter. It Is preferred nervous man In Europe than our em- 
ln the hands of private corporations that they have no family ties, and each peror. And no Woofer. Thé measures 
operating under lengthy franchises, of them Is ignorant of the personality taken to shield him tom danger would
A fair degree of success has attended of his colleagues. shake п“7*~ї w*3 t
the experience of municipal owner- At the present moment they are are cqnstttutionally weak. He to per-
shlp, but not such as to warrant any swarming all over SL Petersburg, and petually being reminded every hour of 
general application of the policy. On in Tsarsgoe-Selo and Its neighborhood the day, that be is to Imminent danger 
the other hand, the strict supérvlsion more than three hundred of them are of sadden death. There was a time, 
and control which the provincial au- stationed. At the railway station In shortly after Minister Plehves assas-, 
thorities have exercised over the grant- St. Petersburg, whence the trains leave sination, when he trembled at a shad 
lng of franchises has served more or I for Tsarkoe-Selo they are to be found ow, and I believe ha is worse now. 
less effectually to protect the cities but you-never know where. Two or To safeguard tire czar there is a 
against the private corporations.” three of them may be disguised as rail- regiment of officials antrufl army of

way porters. One of them Is in the understrappers scattered over three 
booking office scanning every purchae- different departments of state—the Min
er of a ticket. Or perhaps one may be tetry of the Interior, the Secret Police 

The sudden death of John Lynch j eIegantly clad ln costly furs pretend- and the Imperial Chancery of the Min- 
came as a very, painful surprise to his lng he ls going Cn a journey. The man istry of War. Each of these sections 
relatives In St. John, to whom he had jn furs does not know the railway Is presided over by a responsible chief, 
been on a visit for the last week. His porters; the railway porters are ignor- The Minister of the Interior Is head 
two nephews, J. H. and George Lynch, ant that the man ln the booking office of the ordinary police—nominally also 
reside at 28 Castle street, and It was js one 0f themselves. of the Secret Police, but only nomln-
there tha^ the deceased had been stay- Nor are they all men. Some of the ally. When ,-the czar is ln St. Peters- 
ing. He had complained of feeling un- m0at daring of the revolutionaries ln burg, or ln one of the palaces in the 
well for some little rime, and it ls .Russian history have been women, vicinity of the capital — The Pavolsk, 
thought that hefert trouble was the j fearless, devoted, passionless. The , Tsarskoe-Selo or Peterhof—the minis- 
cause of death. He left Castle street Russian government is wise as a ser- . ter deputes picked men for service ln 
Monday morning .to catch the seven pent and sets a woman to watch a. wo- the neighborhood of the palace. These 
o'clock train, and one of his nephews man. men are armed with'revolvers. They
saw him on board all right. As he left THE MILITARY GUARD6. are, to note every one they see, to sus-
the house his last remarks were: "I Finally, and most Important of all, —sharp-eyed, sharp-eared and abso-
feel certain this to the last time I shall there are the military guards. The lutely ignorant of physical fear. -When

precautions whidh have been taken danger threatens they are not to hesl- 
since January 22 seem almost lncred- tate to shoot, and the fact is impress- 

There are several regiments ed on them by their superiors that dan
ger may occur at any moment and 
from any quarter. Their instructios 
are, to note every one they sea, to sus
pect every one, and to report every
thing out of the common.

They are relieved every hour, and 
not one of them knows beforehand 
where he will be posted. The most re
markable part of their Instructions ls 
that they are to have their eye on one 
another. Each of these policemen is 
a spy on the actions of his fellows.

In 6t. Petersburg this picked body 
of police numbers five hundred men.

n ire Yon Protected
Prom Spring Fera ?

There ls no relaxing of tension. They 
listen for every sound and remember 
it. Nicholas ls ln his palace and 
around him the those myriad waters, 
stem, unbendlg, unscrupulous, unpity
ing.as Australia-

sent to Saghalien. The prisons are not 
great stone dungeons, such as those to 
which the American to accustomed. 
They resemble barracks, or great 
wooden warehouses. The stockades
around the portion devoted to the In
carceration of the most violent crim-This Is the "Danger Season.”

The air ls laden with disease gérais, I Inals» If constructed around an orchard 
the water we drink to Impure, damp- would only add to the fun of stealing 
neas and keen winds tend to make peo- the apples for an" American boy. Leav- 
ple sick and miserable. lng the prison, however, Is like Jump-

The blood is debilitated, nerves are ring from the frylngpan Into the fire, 
weak, spirits are depressed, the body | so the temptation to do so ls not great.

The main prison ■ Is divided Into three 
This worn-out feeling, or Spring | parts. One 1s for the privileged con- 

Fever la best cured by Ferrozone, victs. The workshlps and cells for the. 
which quickly restores the blood, nerves best-behaved prisoners, who are per- 
and vital forces to full strength. imltted to go outside in the day to la-

Ferrozone 1* prepared in such a way I bor, occupy the middle part. The 
that It strengthens every part of the I .northern quadrangle Is surrounded by 
body. Weak organs get new life. a strong stockade, and overlooked by 
Vital energy ls generated. Muscle and a watch tower. There are kept to 
fat are added, healthy color is restor- irons the most desperate criminals,who 
ed, proving that Ferrozone is an up- [ wear irons weighing 14 pounds. All 
lifting, nourishing tonic.

Used for years by the people of many I the first year of their incarceration, 
nations, proved successful ln every as capital punishment Is not a part 
"case of weakness and debility, Ferro- 0f Russia’s criminal code, many of the 
zone is positively the greatest and best prisoners 
of all tonics. If taken now, your sys- been sent there to remain for life. All 
tem will be so strengthened and forti- | the servants of the officers are crim- 
fied that no sickness can possibly 
develop.

commenced.
Rev. Mr. Flemington of Point de 

Bute, occupied thç pulpit of the Metho
dist church on Sunday very accept
ably.

Read's stone quarry, 
have commenced operations with good

ls weak and overworked.
Wood Point,

JOHN LYNCH.prospects for a successful season.
Prof. Watson of the university staff, 

has purchased a residence on York 
street from the university authorities.

BLISSVILLE, Sun. Co., N. B., May 
1.—A concert was held in the Ьаїїчоц 
Friday evening. The programme, 
which was lengthy, consisted of dia
logues, recitations, readings, tableaux, 
and several musical selections. Dur
ing an Intermission refreshments were 
served. The concert was much enjoy
ed by the large audience present. The 
proceeds / realized to over 827, which 
goes to hid the F. B. parsonage fund.

Mrs. M. D. Harris leaves today for 
Nova Scotia, where she will visit her 
relatives.

the prisoners are kept there through

murderers, who haveare
j:

Inals.

CANADA BETTER 
THAN MONTE CARLO.

ever come to town. I am feeling very 
unwell." He was strongly urged to 
stay on for a few days, but he said he 
wanted to get back to Annandale as 
quickly as possible. The next that was 
heard of him was a telegram received 
at four o'clock Monday afternoon from 
Cody, which read: “John Lynch died 
suddenly at ten o'clock.”

Mr. Lynch was seventy-two years 
old, and was one of three brothers, two 
of whom survive him. He had been 
resident at Annandale, Queens Co., for 
a great many years, and was greatly 
respected. His nephew, J. H. Lynch, 
left by the seven train yesterday morn
ing for Annandale.

MILLTOWN, N. B„ April 2,—An 
alarm of fire on Saturday afternoon 
brought the fire brigades from both 
sides of the river to the lînion, but the 
flames quickly yielded to the work of 
the combined: companies.

Miss Duplisea of Princeton^ Me., sang 
at the morning and evening services 
in the Congregational church last Sun
day. The solos were rendered with

ible.
which have been ransacked for suitable 
men for this service—the Preobrajen- 
sky and Pavlovskl Guards, the Dot 
Cossacks, the Kuban or Terek Cos
sacks, and some Mohammedan con
tingents from Kazan and the Caucasi
an provinces. Blind, undeviating fidel
ity, stem religious conviction and loy
alty either to the Orthodox church, of 
which the czar is the earthly head, or 
to the Koran and Mohammed; abso
lute fearlessness in the face of danger, 
supreme physical strength, presence of 
mind; Intense, doglike affection for the- 
person of the czar and a fanatical hat- and before they are set aside for this 
red of his enemies, are the qualities special service the minutest Inquiries 
for which they have been selected. have been made Into their antecedents 

In the palace at Tsarskoe-Selo, ln the and the most private affairs, not only 
park, and along the roads leading to, of themselves, but of all their relatives 
the park are nearly eight hundred of and friends. Their wages are double 
these men on duty—three hundred for those of the ordinary policeman, and 

and five hundred for the for valuable information which they
give they are rewarded with liberal 
presents and the promise of excellent 
posts — merely sinecures — when their 
time of service has expired.

More important still are the services 
rendered by the Secret Police. "Ubl- 
que”-7everywhere. — is 
Practically the entire work of the sec 
ret Russian, police, the dreaded third 
section, is safeguarding the czar, 
their underground burrowings in Rus
sia or abroad their object is to trace 
out the trail of those with designs on 
the czar. Their power ls fealrful. Their 
knowledge to fearful. Their work is

LONDON, May 1.—In an Interview 
Chronicle, Sir Thomas 
thought there was no

given the 
Shaughnesey 
need ln men'being out of work in this 

'country, as there was plehty of work 
ln Canada as soon as they were 
“broken In.” 3s deplored the Ignor
ance generally displayed ln Great 
Britain regarding Canada and sug
gested that the people should visit 
Canada instead of Monte Carlo and 
such places. He saw no political dan
ger ln the emigrants from the states, 
whom he said Canada was pleased to 
get. They would become pood Brit
ish subjects ln a very short time.

Canada’s Industrial development was 
most encouraging, the most marked 
progress being ln the iron works at 
the Soo and Sydney. Incidentally he 
hoped that the two C. P. R. boats now 
being built would make the trip ln 
quicker time than any vessels afloat.

pains. Work became a great effort. 
At ten in the morning I was so tired 
and weak I could hardly work an
other minute.

“Then came a bad attack of rheu
matism which laid me up in bed. I 
could scarcely lift the weight of a 
pound, and to stoop or bend was im
possible. My druggist recommended 
Ferrozone and he knew what he was 
talking about, for It rebuilt my 
strength, gave me abundant appetite, 
better blood and new nerve energy. 
The rheumatism has disappeared. I 
weigh more, feel refreshed and vigor
ous and am able to work ten hours a 
day. Ferrozope did it all."

REMEMBER THIS: Ferrozone is 
not a stimulant; It to a nutritive, 
wholesome tonic that Is guaranteed to 
strengthen men, women and children. 
Price 50c. per box of fifty tablets. Six 
boxes for $2.50 at all dealers or N. C. 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., and 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

morrow.

GRAND FALLS, May 1.—C. Olm- 
- stead and bride have reutrned, and 
will In future reside here. Saturday 
night they were serenaded by the 
Grand Falls orchestra,

C. Palmer spent Saturday and Sun
day at the CuriesA

Miss Janie Clair will return to her 
home in Woodstock on Tuesday. She 
will be accompanied tty her little niece, 
Jay Glenn, who has been 111 for some 
time with whooping cough.

Sunday morning, while divine ser
vice was being conducted In the Den
mark Chruoh, fire broke out and had 
made euch headway before the flames 
were discovered that all efforts to save 
the buHding were ln vain, and It was 
by the greatest exertion that the sur
rounding buildings were saved. TSie 
fire originated from a burning flue. 
Owing to the drought everything waS 
ln the best condition for a conflagra
tion. The loss ls felt very keenly by 
tbe congregation, as the cost of build
ing the church was borne almost 
wholly by themselves, and It ls only 
by rigid economy that a churfch and 
minister can be maintained,

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

X*,!

I N. S. 6IRL ASSAULTED BY NE6R0.

HALIFAX, N. S., May 2-А young 
girl was brutally assaulted on the 
highway near Tusket on Monday Vren- 
ing. She was unable to give a wery 
accurate description of her assailant, 
but yesterday a young man who was 
ln the vicinity at the time informed the 
police that the fellow's name was 
Langford, a deaf and dumb colored 
man. He Is a man of powerful build, 
and as strong as an ox.

Officer Hatfield started from Yar
mouth, to secure the fellow, and suc
ceeded ln capturing him, but no sooner 
was he handcuffed than he broke the 
cliffs and made a murderous assault 
on Hatfield. After a desperate strug
gle, and with assistance, Langford was 
finally overpowered and placed in Jail.

The prisoner has a bad record, hav
ing been at one time mixed up ln a 
murder case. ln the United States.

day duty
night wàtch. Their officers are picked 
for the same qualities, and are men of 
the highest personal honor as well. Be
fore a soldier Is finally sent to Join 
this picked body of men he must com
municate and confess his sins and pass 

time in the church in prayer, and

Genuine

Carter’s
Little ІЛver Pffls. their motto.some

every day before going on duty he 
tnust visit the church for prayer.

Night and day these great men tread 
noiselessly along the carpeted corrid
ors of the palace with naked sword ln 
hand. Night and day their comrades 
prowl through the snows outside in the 
park, on horseback or on fobt, peering 
under every bush, behind every hedge.

I. O. G. T. ORGANIZATION.
CHIPMAN, N. B., May 1,—An I. O. 

G. T: lodge, with 24 charter members, 
was organized at the Range Friday 
night by R. H. Flewelllng, assisted by 
the grand secretary. The following of
ficers - were installed :
Barton, L.D. ; ïdrs. F. A. Branscombe, 
P.C.T.; H. M. Branscombe, C. T.; J. 
L. Barton, V. T.; M-. Hawkes, Bee.;
Mrs. H.. Wannamaker, F.S.; Miss Elva 
Barton, Trees.; Willard Barton, M.; 
A. M. Branscombe, C.; X. P. Hawkes, 
G.; Andrew Barton, S. ; Mise CoraBàr- 
ton, D. M. ; Miss Beatrice Hawkes,'A.

Inif Slgnotu-e #fMuet

COLE IN JAIL.

Edward Cole, who was arraigned in 
the municipal court last week on the 
charge of having murdered John 
Steeves, the Hillsboro, N. B., man 
whose body was found in a pasture at 
Falmouth à week ago Sunday, was on 
Saturday taken over to the Jail, after 
having been In confinement lh a lodg
ing room at the polite station continu
ously slnoe late Tuesday evening. Only 
hl.i attorneys have seen him since his 
incarceration and one of them stated 
Saturday evening that Cole was cool 
and composed, manifesting no alarm 
ae a result of Me sudden predicament. 
Mrs. Cole has left hgr home at 360 
Cumberland avenue and gone to her 
grandmother •'who lives on Spruce 
street.

Miss Cynthia
See Peo SI mil» Wrapper Below. terrible.

Tesy eaMl ssmss есер
S# take ааЯфои C ENTREVILLE, May 2.—Phepara- 

tion was made last year to replace the 
sidewalk. Lumber was placed on the 
ground.

The spring freshet has not been so 
light for 40 years.

A pleasant evening was pent at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. 8. .W. Burtt, 
when over fifty of their friends assem
bled to celebrate the 25th anniversary 
of thélr marriéd life. After ependtogf 
a pleasant evening the company Wes 
Invited and paTtéok of a substantial 
repast. G. W. White asked the atten-

PRESIBENT ALEXANDER
DEMES HYDE’S ALLEGATIONS*

lïyde statements "are wholly Imma
terial, and that the only force or ef
fect thereof Is to drag into this litiga
tion a real qr Imaginary controversy 
between myself, as an officer of the 
society, and Mr. Hyde, as an officer of 
thé society."

гвтдонс.
re# гайної*
ftoeiMHMfe 
mtjoiwB me*. 
тЙММТІРАТІИ 
rorSAIUW iSWL,

NEW YORK, May 2,—James W. Al
exander, president of the Equitable 
Life Assurance Society, ln affidavits 
filed with Supreme Court Justice Mad
dox today, in reply to the petition of 
James H. Hyde for permission to Inter
vene ln what are known as the Lord 
suits, denies allegations made by Mr. 
Hyde. Mr. Alexander says that the

Piles To prove te yen that Da 
Chase’s Ointment Is ж certain 
and" abiolute cure for each 
and^every form of Itching,

Sec..
The teachers’ Institute for Queens 

county, which was announced to meet 
at Hampstëad, May 25 and 26; has been 
postponed Indefinitely.

Rev. W. B. McIntyre, secretary of 
the N. B. Baptist home mission board, 
will be on the Chi pm an field for two 
weeks, beginning May 7th.

the iv<
lathe ТОПІА. ^

»Tht Kiri Yw tow Always Bought
you*

alWrrwMiyii йЗяйЗгіЩзбЖВЕЗ
Dr. Chase1 a Ointment

Bean the
Signature

CURE SICK HEADACHE. of4
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ES, and sundries, BASE- 
Revolvers, Ammum- 
ans, Punching Bags,
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■ROJESTVENSKY’S

EQUITY SALE.;RECENT DEATHS. OR. J. COLUS BROWNE SROBBERS HELD
UPSTAGE.

NEW DESTINATION. CHLORODYNE.t') There will be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb's Corner (so-called), corner 
of Prince William Street and Princess 
Street, In the City of Saint 
John, In the City and County 
of Saint John, In the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, on SATUR
DAY, THE TWENTY-FOURTH DAY 
OF JUNE, next, at the hour Of twelve 
o'clock noon, pursuant to the directions 
of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court In Equity, made on Tuesday, 
the twenty-first day of March, In the 
year of Our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred “and five, In a certain cause 
therein pending Wherein Jalrus Hart, 
surviving trustee of the Nova Scotia 
Permanent Benefit Building Society 
and Savings Fund, is plaintiff, and J. 
Boyd McMann and Eliza S. McMann, 
his wife, and Robert O. McMann are 
Defendants with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee in Equity the 
mortgaged lands and premises describ
ed In the plaintiff's Bill Of Complaint 
and In the said Decretal Order in tbto 
Cause as:—“All that piece or parcel of 
" ground situate, lying and being In 
" the Parish of Slmonds, In the County 
“ of Saint John, In said Province, be- 
" In g a part of the lot of land here- 
“ tofore conveyed, by Wlnthrop Robift- 
" son and Charlotte, his wife, to onq,
" Gedrge N. Robinson, by Mderitufé i 
" bearing date the 2nd day У' October, 
"A. D. 1856, registered In Book C., No.
" 4, sf Records for the City and County 
“ of St. John, pages 658 and 659. and 
" shown In a plan of Mr. Wlnthrop 
“ Robinson’s farm, prepared by R. C. 
“ Minette, Land Surveyor, dated the 
“ 20th September, A. D. 1855, a tracing 
“ of which plan is’ filed with the Regls- 
“ trar of Deeds In and for the City and 
“ County of St. John, and bounded and 
“ described as follows :—Beginning at 
“ an iron bolt- on the southeastern side 
"of the post road from St. John to 
“ Hampton, the skid bolt being distant 
" four chains and fifty-two links from 
“ the most northérly angle of Adeline 
" E. Robinson’s property or from the 
“ junction with the Main Road of a 
" reserved road laid out between the 
" properties of A. E. RobinsQ:
“ Sarah E. Quinton, going tilth 
“ 65 0 east four chains and eighty 
" limes to a certain post In the fence 
" bounding the Intercolonial Railway, 
" thence along the western boundary 
" of the Intercolonial Railway, south 
“17

MISS MARGARET McHUGH.>A Splendid Tonic 
Builds up the System 
Strengthens the

Muscles 
Gives New Life.

Sold by all ■edlelae dealers. 
Parle & Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.

He b Not Heeding For Vladivostok— 

May go to Kamchatka Instead.
Miss Margaret McHugh, a former re- THH ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 

Sept X, 1885. eaya:
.“If I were asked which alngle medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with ma, aa 
llkelj to be most generally useful, to the __ 
elumlon of all other». * should say OHLORO 
DYNE, I never travel without It, end It* 

ent applicability to the relief of a large 
number of alngle alimenta forma Its bail 
recommendation. “

іaident of St. John, died In Boston yes
terday morning, 
brought here for burial.

4a І Her body will be 
Miss Mc

Hugh had many friends In St. John.

» —

w
ТОКІО, May 8.—It Is rumored that 

the destination of Vice-Admiral Ro- 
jestvensky’s fleet Is Petropavloveld, on 
the peninsula of Kamchatke, Instead 
of Vladivostok. It la slid that the 
Russians have been collecting coal and 
stores at _ Petropavlovskl, but It is re
garded as* improbable that the Russians 
Intend to use Petropavlovskl- to any 
great extent, because Its defence from 
land Is considered impossible.

SALVING SUNKEN WARSHIPS.

ТОКІО, May 8,—The work of salving 
the sunken ships at Port Arthur and 
Chemulpo Is progressing satisfactorily

Over Twenty School Teach
ers the Victlfas.

gen
She leaves two sisters and one brother, 
Patrick, resident In Boston, and three 
brothers, Arthur, Frank, and Thomas 
In St. John.

J.1

Щ. J. COLLIS BROWNE S 
CHLORODYNEBABY’S OWN 

SOAP
іMRS. JOHN BRAYLEY.

FREDERICTON NEWS. ФШ Mrs. Isabella C. Brayley, wife of 
John Brayley, freight Inspector of the 
I. C. R., died yesterday morning. Mrs. 
Brayley was the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Bell of Norton.

*
used by particular people 
both young and old. 
Keeps the skin soft, clear 
and white. v
SNo
мамі

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FORMasked Bandits Stopped Coaches 

Near the Uck Observatory—

■ Lose Money and Jewelry.

University Final Examinations Begin 

on Friday—Other Matters of 

Interest.
Fredericton, May 2.—The execu

tive of the Exhibition Association met 
today. The secretary reported that the 
medal had been awarded to Baird & 
Peters of St. John, and that firm had 
acknowledged Its receipt. He also re
ported that the society's share of the 
costs In the late equity suit had 
amounted to $264.42. The standing 
committees were confirmed as follows:

Buildings—M. Tennant, chairman; 
George Y. Dlbblee and Wnl. McKay.

Grounds—George Y. Dlbblee, chair
man; M. Tennant and Wm.‘McKay.

Light—Wm. McKay, chairman; Aid. 
Edwards and F. P. Robinson.

Transportation—W. E. Farrell, chalr- 
estnut and C. H. Thomas. 

H. Thomas, Chairman; 
Aid. Edwards and W. E. Farrell.

Announcement—Aid. Hanlon, chair
man, F. P. Robinson and F. L. Coop-

Besidea
Hier husband and parents she leaves 
three children, two brothers and three 
sisters.
the house at 8.30 tomorrow evening.

if I
CAUTION.-aenuia. Chlorodyne. Every 

Stamp the Dune ef the ip-Ventor—

other Soap і
r t6u.it S0ÎH>

is just as Good.
CO., Mfra. MONTREAL.

Burial service will be held at

IMISS NANCY DIBBLEE.

The death of Miss Nancy Dlbblee, 
daughter of the late John Dlbblee, and 
sister of William Dlbblee, police mag
istrate of Woodstock, occurred at 
Woodstock on Monday. The deceased 
was 72 years of age. The greater part 
of her life was spent on the old home
stead below town, but since the death 
of her brother, Frederick, she spent 
part of the year with her surviving 
brother, and part with her cousin, 
Henry Davidson. The funeral will 
take place at 2 o'clock today at the 
parish church, from Mr. Davidson’s.

DUNCAN P. KIRKPATRICK.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE 9«6*
Sold by all Ohemlsta at Is. lftd.. Is. Id. 

and 4s. Id. Sole manufacturers—SLEEVES’ BODYSAN JOSE; Cal., May L—In true 
bandit style two Hall Valley vaqueras 
gave a party of New England women 
school teachers and their attendants; 
thirty all told, a touch of Far Western 
life when they held up two Uck Ob
servatory stages and a surrey of the 
Mount Hamilton Stage Company and 
robbed the passengers of all their pos
sessions at the point of sawed off shot
guns. The two highwaymen almost 
had their labor ' for their pains, for 
they obtained only 187 In cash, four 
gold rings and five watches from the 
entire party.

The small spoil Is due to the advice 
of a hotel olerk, who Informed the ex
cursion party that they would need no 
money on their way up to Lick Ob
servatory and back, except for lunch
eons, and as a consequence the wealth 
of the travellers was deposited In the 
hotel safe.

The party arrived in San Joqe early 
this morning from the East by toe way 
of Sap Francisco. They left San Jose 
at noon on the regular trip of the stage 
company for the Uck Observatory. 
The trip was made past Grand View 
and Smith Creek without incident. 
There were 27 women In the party and 
three men.

From Smith Creek, the road to 
Lick Observatory, grows more steep 
and enters Into wild country. At a 
point about one and a half ynlles be
yond Smith’s Creek Hotel the road 
makes a sharp curve around the side, 
of the .canyon. Just as the leading 
stage, on the front seat of yhlch was 
J. I* Buell, a travelling passenger 
agent for the Southern Pacific Com
pany, who was In charge of the party, 
rounded the point, a man, who was 
afterward described as "small and ac
tive,” stepped from behind a clump of 
scrub oak and pointed a sawed off 
shotgun at the driver with the com
mand of "Pull up! throw up your 
hands!"

»* / %.V J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
BROUGHT HOME. 5LONDON.

Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. & Co., 
Ltd., Toronto.

- !
1421Father of Young Hillsboro Man Mur

dered In Maine Taking Body 
Home For Burial.

і
*«0AHEY’S sSsÆsaîSüï

^■kHeave Cure ймжгаїї
ЛЩШк i|pl
І/ТЯ ЕР&Ж
У —і1 і jffiffllS Xe*#«ile. 6.1/

Dr. McGsbey’e Kldaey sad Dough,PowCars.le* 
Hie Condition Blood Tablets. 16c. and 60e.

Sold by В. C. Brown and by McDlarmld Drug Do

",Ch<
—o.

man; Aid. 
Publicity Duncan P. Kirkpatrick died at. his 

hoirie at Gaspereaux Station, Queens 
Co., on Tuesday, 28th of March, 1905, 
after an illness of about a year’s dura
tion.

The remains of John F. Sleeves, who 
was murdered near Falmouth, Me., a 
short time ago, passed through the 
city yesterday on the way to itillsboro, 
bis native town, for burial. His father 
was In charge of the body.

The coroner’s Jury on Monday 
brought In a verdict that Steevee was 
murdered by some unknown person.

Five witnesses were examined. These 
were A. M. Thlms of Falmouth, who 
found the body; Hiram Grossman, who 
came to Portland about a month ago 
with Steeves; Dr. C. M. Leighton, who 
examined the body and stated that 
Steeves must have been murdered, and 
Robert Crossman and Sanford Cross- 
man, brothers, who are cousins of 
Hiram Crossman and who saw Steeves 
after the latter arrived In Maine.

The grand jury of the May term of 
the superior court Is now sitting, and 
among the cases it will consider will 
be' that of Edward Cole, charged with 
the murder of Steevee. There is more 
than the usual amount of business be
fore this Jury, and It Is not likely to 
finish Its deliberations In time .to re
port at least before the end of the 
week.

er. The deceased, who was about 
thirty years of age, was the youngest 
son of the late George Klrl 
J. P., who entered Into rest on 
day of August, 1904.

Audit—I. R. Golding; chairman; ML. 
Terni ant and W. :

Joseph Walker 
Dever property on Ydrk street, the pur
chase price being $1,800. Mrs. W. W. 
McLeUaa has leased the property for 
the ensuing year.

The university examinations begin 
on Friday next.

Іr
825Fkrrell. itrick, 

le 17tlipurchased the

SEEDSLLOYD C. GRISCOM,
U. S. Minister to Japan, who is work

ing with Roosevelt for peace.
MISS HESTER HOLDEN.

SACKVILLE, May 2.—The death of 
Hester, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Holden, occurred on Sat
urday evening, after a short Illness of 
spinal meningitis. The funeral was 
held on Monday afternoon and was 
largely attended. Interment took 
place at the R. C. cemetery, Middle 
Backville.

n’s andOur ce south
t t.-: j ь

to the Japanese. Details are withheld, 
but It is believed to be certain that the 
Japanese navy will secure several bat
tleships and cruisers.

HONORING JAPANESE DEAD.

ТОКІО, May 8.—A solemn procession 
escorting the spirits of the dead soldiers 
and sailors opened the enshrining cere
monial at the Shokomsha temple today. 
The Impressive Shinto ritual was fol
lowed by the throng that filled and sur
rounded the temple, Including thou
sands of relatives of the dead. High 
officers of the army and navy, a large 
force of troops and 1,400 sailors from 
Yokosuka were present at the cere
monies which will be practically con
tinuous until next Friday night. The 
emperor and empress will not attend 
the ceremony today. Prince Fusshtml 
will represent their majesties upon 
that occasion.

1905FREDERICWON, N. D, May 2,— 
The meeting of the city council to
night was an Interesting one. The 
lights committee reported that they 
deemed it to be In the best qcoi 
interests of the city to tight the 
by tender, and a contract wap accord
ingly made with H. D. White for 
$1,500. The tender of Mr. McGinn,who 
has been superintendent of the light
ing for many years, was $1,866, and It 
was expected by. many that hls would 
be accepted.

All clvio officers were re-elsoted and
ment

100 page illustrated 
catalogue, of high grade 
vegetable & flower seeds, 
sent free on-request

0 and twenty west
“ three chains and eighty-three links 
“ to an iron bolt; thence north 55 0 
“ west five chains and thirty-one 
" links to an Iron bolt at the afdre- 
" mentioned road; thence north east- 
" erly along the road three cltklfis and 
" seventy-five links to vne place of 
“ beginning, the safd bounds embrac- 
“ lng an area of two acres more or 
" less, save and except therefrom a 
“ Part of the said piece and pafcql of 
“ land conveyed by Thomas N. Ro- 
" blnson and wife to the Truste’ea of » 
" School District No. 1 In said Parish 
“ by Deed, bearing date the 17th day 
“of September. A, D. 1886, and regls- 
“ tered In said Retords In Book 21, tfe- 
“ fftritüîig at page 667; and also 
“ and except therefrom a part of the і 
" sald.plece and parcel of land conVhy-j 
" ed by the*said J. Boyd McMann and 
“ wife and others to ХЦг Majesty the,
" Queen by Deed bearing date the ■
" fourth day of October, A. D. 1893, and 
"registered In said Retords in Book 
" 41, beginning at page 
"with all and singular the

lo
y

GEO. M. WETMORB.

A number of people In this city and 
elsewhere will be sorry to learn of the 
death of Geo. M. Wetmore, which took 
place at the General Public Hoqpltal 
yesterday after a somewhat extended 
Illness.

Mr. Wetmore for the last few years 
has been connected with the Singer 
Sewing Machine Co., holding a re
sponsible position both in this city and 
Fredericton at different times. He was 
a man of kindly disposition and made 
many friends wherever he was known. 
Mr. Wetmore leaves one brother, J. H. 
Wetmore of Boston, Who reached the 
city yesterday Just too late to see hls 
brother before he died, and four sisters, 
two of whom reside In this city, one 
at Bellelsle, and one In Amesbufy, 
Mass, 
morning
Hugh Wiley, 22 Kennedy street; north 
end, where a short service will be held 
this evening at 8 o’clock, and on 
Thursday morning will go to Norton 
by early train and thence to Hatfield's 
Point, where the funeral will take 
place.

z

J&

DÜPUY& FERGUSON
Semdtmen

38 Jacques Cartier Square, 
MONTH EAL.

the petition against the total 
of a private hospital was referred to 
a special committee of the council.

H. C. Rutter was elected chief engi
neer of the fire department In Succes
sion to the late Chief Upsett, and 
W. M. Clarke was appointed assistant 
chief, defeating J. W. Hawthorne In a 
Vote of 6 to 4.

The chief engineer was also appoint
ed fire Inspector.

A. E. Hanson was awarded the con
tract for watering the streets, 
mayor’s casting vote decided the con
test.

ALever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder dusted in the bath, softens 
the water and disinfects. $8

DR. 0SLER HONORED
THREW UP HIS HANDS.

"Tom”'Bernard, who was driving the 
stage, had never heard of such a thing 
on the Mount Hamilton Road In all hls 
experience, but he promptly pulled all 
four horses hack on their haunches 
and elevated hls hands. Mr. Buell did 
likewise, and the women passengers 
screamed. One of them, a Miss Tib- 
bits, fainted after gasping, "Bandits 1"

Almost Immediately a second high
wayman appeared In the road a few 
yards below the other one and stopped 
the second stage and a surrey which 
was closely following.

Both men were masked. One wore a 
gray coat, buttoned up to his neck, and 
blue overalls. The other wore a dark 
coat and a pair of rusty brown cordu
roy pants. Both wore dark slouch hate 
pulled low over their faces.

NEGRO PREACHER’S save
IN NEW YORK.

ODD PRAŸER.NOT IN FRENCH WATERS.
Dined by - Men Over 60—Chaffed 

About His Speech.
The Acting Chaplain of Assembly Amused 

Legislators by Hls Unique Appeal 

to Supreme Legislator.

PARIS, May 3,—Notwithstanding 
denials. It now appears that the Jap
anese officials are carefully observing 
the continued presence of the vessels 
of Admiral Rojestvensky's squadron 
off the Indo-Ohlna coast and are seek
ing Information from the French au
thorities concerning the nature and 
duration of . their stay. The members 

,of the legation have addressed several 
Inquiries to the foreign office asking 
particulars whether the ships were In
side French waters. The reply given 
was that all the-vessels of the Russian 
squadron, have left French waters.

ROOSEVELT WANTS PEACE.

LONDON, May 8.—The Токіо corres
pondent of the Dally Telegraph says:

"The diplomatic representative of one 
of the great powers, closely connected 
with the war, states that it Is undeni
ably true that President Roosevelt Is 
endeavoring to make peace as soon as 
possible. 1

“The imperial houehold has sub
scribed $16,000,000 towards the new In
ternal loan.”

The remains will be taken this 
; to the home of hls niece, Mrs.

4NEW YORK, May 3.—A guest from 
as far away as Egypt was among the 
more than two hundred physicians who 
gathered last evening In the large ban-' 
quet hall of the Waldorf Astoria to do 
t-enpr to and bid farewell to Dr. Wm. 
Osier, hitherto professor of medicine at 
the John Hopkins University and now 
about to depart for England to fill the 
Rogue professorship of medicine at Ox
ford. The visitor from Egypt was Dr. 
F. M. Sandwlth, who came from Cairo.

. Among the guests were Francis J. 
Shepard, Montreal, and Dr. Archibald 
B. Malloch, Hamilton, Ont. Dr. A. C. 
Jacobi, of this city called forth a storm 
of applause by Incidental reference in 
responding to оце of the toasts to Dr. 
Osier's mother, who Is still living at 
the advanced age of 98.

Although the plans for the dinner 
were originally laid by a committee 
hpitilnted by the medical faculty of 
Pennsylvania University, they were 
perfected by a large committee of forty, 
representing all the largest cities In 
the United States'and Canada. The 
immediate arrangements for the ban
quet were In the hands of a local sub
committee consisting of Doctors A. C. 
Jacobi, E. J. Janeway, Charles L. 
Dana and Joseph D. Bryant. The fam
ily of Dr. Osier, Including hls mother- 
in-law, hls wife, and hls young son, 
occupied the centre box In the first gal
lery.

Of course the dinner had to contain 
some reference to age, that was ex
pected. "Cicero must be regarded as 
an anticipatory plagiarist, for he said 
In one place that It Is desirable for a 
man to expire at the right time.” With 
this humorous and well applauded re
ference to the recent utterances of the 
guest of honor, Dr. H. в. Weir Mit
chell, of Philadelphia, presented to him 
a beautifully bound copy of James 
Long’S translation of "De sineotute" 
(concerning old age) by Cicero, printed 
by Benjamin Franklin In 1744, the first 
translation of a classic Issued from an 
American’ press. Dr. Osier’s hobby is 
the collection of rare books:

Dr. Osier's hosts were among the 
great and noted physicians of Amer
ica, and it was noted that many of 
them were past the age of sixty. Dr. 
James Tyson, of the University of 
Penna., aged 64, presided. Between 
him and the venerable Dr. Weir Mit
chell, aged 74, sat Dr. Osier, himself 
past the age of sixty.

Dr. Osier said, responding to the tri
bute paid hlm, “I have had but two am
bitions In my life, first to become a 
good clinical physician to enter that 
class whleh has done so much for this 
country. The second has been to build 
up a great cllnio In this country on 
ten tonic tines, the kind that has made 
the German school of medicine the 
leader of the world.

"One thing necessary la to change 
our hospital appointments and equip
ment. It we had a system so that one 
or two men could control a hospital In
stead of a dozen, with a good dtintcal 
laboratory there would bo mere work 
accomplished In this country la five 
years than during a doeen in Ger
many.

TL together 
uses, out-

" houses, buildings, ways, casements, 
" profits, commodities, hereditaments 
“ and appurtenances whatsoever to 
" the same belonging or In any V4se 
” appertaining and the reversion apd 
" reversions, remainder and remaind- 
“ ere, rents, issues and profits thereof 
"and of every part thereof and als,» 
“ all the estate right, title, Interest;' 
" claim, property and demand of 
" them, the said Eliza 8. McMann and 
“ J. Boyd McMann, of, in, to, or out Of 
" the same and every part thereof.”

For terms of sale and other parti
culars apply to the Plaintiffs’ solicitor 
or to the undersigned Referee.

Dated the seventeenth day of April, 
A. D. 1906.

When You
ALBANY, May 2.—Probably the 

strangest prayer ever made in a legis
lative body was uttered In the assem
bly this morning by the Rev. C. H. 
McDonald, a negro preacher of Albany. 
Apparently without hope for their 
well being In this world, he prayed 
that the members of the house might 
some day be brought Into the great as
sembly above and that business "be 
transacted there without graft or the 
dictation of lobbyists.”

The. smile which was visible all over 
the assembly chamber at Its conclu
sion was. not distinctly reverential. 
The Rev. Mr. McDonald said:

"Oh, thou most merciful Father, we 
thank Thee this morning for the real
ization that Thou art the Suprede 
Legislator of the universe. Therefore, 
we beg Thy special guidance as we 
shall proceed with this morning ses
sion. We ask Thy special blessing 
upon the chief executive of this nation; 
bless the cabinet and the members of 
both houses; we ask Thee, O God, to 

hie excellency, the governor of 
this state; bless, Gracious Master, the 
subjects of this state, and last, but not 
least, wo would ask Thy special bless
ing upon this, our able and most effi
cient speaker. Bless the memb 
this distinguished body and, when 
life’s Journey Is at an end, we ask 
Thee to bring us to that general as
sembly where Jesus Christ will be the 
speaker and business shall be trans
acted without graft or the dictation of 
the lobbyists. We ask it all In the 
name of the Father, the Son and the 
Holy Ghost. Amen."

Get Bilious
MISS HELEN P. PRICHARD.

After an Illness of some months, Miss 
Helen Pauline Prichard, only daughter 
of Mary A. and the late Gilbert Ray 
Prichard, died at the home of her mo
ther yesteqday, In the twenty-ninth 
year of her age. She was a highly ac
complished and amiable young lady, 
and the news of her death will cause 
deep eorrow In her wide circle of 
friends. The funeral will be held on 
Thursday, with service at Centenary 
church at 2.30 o’clock.

MRS. JENNIE DIEUAIDE.
Mrs. Jennie Dleualde, wife of Thomas 

M. Dleualde, of the New York Evening 
Sun, died yesterday afternoon at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Raymond, at 
Hampton Village. Mr. Dleualde, who 
was summoned from New York yester
day when hls wife’s Illness suddenly 
developed an unexpected crisis, will ar
rive today.

Mrs. Dleualde became 111 In New 
York last fall and was brought to her 
old home at Hampton, where she was 
placed under the care of a doctor and 
a professional nurse, and where she 
was cared for by her mother and Mr. 
Dleuaide’s mother. She bore a long Ill
ness with patience and fortitude. While 
there was little hope that she could re
cover, her condition had apparently 
Improved recently; but she became 
worse, and the end came quite sudden
ly yesterday afternoon. Mr. Dleualde, 
has two young sons, and the other 
bereaved relatives will have the heart
felt sympathy of a wide circle of friends 
who will learn with sorrow of Mrs. 
Dleuaide’s death.

YOU MAY BE CERTAIN THE LIVER 
IS DERANGED AND THAT 

THERE IS CURB EST
!

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS. THREATENED TO SHOOT.

The taller of the men, wKo seemed to 
.be the leader, assured the passengers 
on the stage coach that there would 
be no violence unless some one started 
a “rough house,” when there would be 
a-plenty of “hog killing,” He stated 
that all any one had to do was to give 
up what "dough” he or she had, and' 
they could all go along “peaceable” 
without further trouble.

The passengers In-the tfiree vehicles 
were lined up, and while the tall man 
kept guard, the other robbed the pas
sengers. A Miss Flemming of Holy
oke, Masa, begged for the return of 
her watch, saying that it was a keep
sake of her mother, and the highway
man promptly returned It with a bow, 
toying that he would feel degraded If 
he kept It.

A few of the women refused to give 
up their money, but the highwaymen 
did not search them.

“Bilious" Is the word used by many 
people to describe the condition of Ill- 
health Into which they are thrown by 
derangement of the liver.

Biliousness Is caused by the failure 
of the liver to filter the bile and other 
poisonous Impurities from the blood. 
The result Is a clogging and poisoning 
of the whole system.

Indigestion, headache, languid, mel
ancholy feelings, irritability of temper, 
constipation, alternating with looseness 
of the bowels, pains In the muscles 
and bones 4und a pale, sallow complex
ion are among the symptoms.

Fortunately there Is a prompt and 
certain cure for btltousnes and torpid 
liver In Dr. Chase’s Kldney-Uver Pills.

They cure by thoroughly cleansing 
the filtering and excretory systems and 
awakening the action of the liver to 
renewed energy and activity.

When you feel out of sorts and no
tice any of the symptoms of torpid tiv- 
;er and biliousness put Dr. Chase’s 
'KldneyvLlver Pills to the test, and you 
, Will then understand why this great 
medicine is considered indispensable 
In the great majority of homes.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
pill a dose, 26 cents a box, at all deal
ers. or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Tor- 
ont°v Portrait and signature of Dr. 
A W. Chase, the famous receipt book 
author, on every box.

J. JOSEPH PORTER, 
Referee In Equity for the City and' 

County of Saint John.

EARLE, BEL YEA & CAMPBELL* 
Plaintiffs’ Solicitor.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

в
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I------OUR------One of Principals Fulfilled Prophecy 

ef Old Teacher. NEW CATALOGUEers of

For 1904-5 :(Montreal Gazette.)

J. Parker Coombes, In “Parsifal," 
who sings the part of Kllngsor, the 
magician, and enemy of the Knights 
of Grail, and who is the only American 
taught principal in the cast, walked 
Into the studio of O. Stewart Taylor, 
teacher of vocal music, on Friday last 
and said :

"Just five years ago today In Port
land, Me., when I left you afteY hav
ing studied with you, you told me th%t 
it I struck to character work in o'pera 
that in five уеатеИ time I would be 
singing one of the principal roles in 
a big production. Now I am right 
here in your own studio to verify 
your prophecy.”

Mr. Taylor had forgotten the inci
dent of years ago, it is said, but re
called It when Mr. Coombes brought 
it up. The reunion of pupil and 
teacher was felicitous and the opera 
singer spent a couple of .hours in hls 
Instructor’s studio.

Is Just out. It gives our terms, courses 
of study and general Information re. 
garding the college". Send name and 
.address today .for free copy.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Нате Always Bought
S. KERR & SON

STMR. TERRA NOVA WILL 

LEAVE FOR ARCTIC REGIONS.
Oddfellows’ Hallone

Bears the 
Signature of SYDNEY FLYER WILL

BE REINSTATED.
THERE ARE YOUNG 
MENW. S, Champ Has Sailed For Liver

pool to Join Her.PORTLAND, Me, May 2—Ard, str 
Roman, Kerrulsh, from Liverpool.

Cld, sobs Abbie C Stubbs, from St 
John, for New York, and sld.

ARENDAL, April 15—Sld, bark Diaz 
for Miramichi, NR.

MARYPORT, Mav 1—Sld, bark Elek- 
tra, for Shedlac, NB.

Who have graduated from F. B. O. 
within the last few years, whose — 1- 
aries are ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
per month and over, while scores of 
lady graduates are holding ‘ lucrative 
positions, 
tend

IS ONE HUNDRED
LONDON, May 8.—The former New- 

, foundland sealing steamer Terra Nova, 
commanded by Captain KJeldsen, Is 
expected to leave England this month 
tor the Arctic regions to relieve the 
expedition headed by Anthony FI ala 
of Brooklyn on hoard the steamer Am
erica, fitted out by William Zelgler of 
New York, which left Norway in 1903 
ІД an attempt to reach the North Pole 
by way of Franz Joseph Land.
Terra Nova, which files the burgee of 
the New York Yadht Club, has been 
entirely refit tied. The Terra Nova will 
steam direct to Tromsoe, Norway.

NEW'YORK, May 3.—Wm. S. Champ 
sailed for Liverpool on the steamer 
Teutonlo today to head a relief expedi
tion on the ship Terra Nova, which is 
smutting him In London. Mr. Champ's 
Instructions from Mr. Zelgler are said 

to remain In the north until he 
und Ft ala or hls party.

MA Chàmp was accompanied on the 
Téutonlo today by Dr. Oliver 1» Fasslg 
of Johns Hopkins ' University, a geo
grapher, who will sail on an Independ
ent eoglorkig expedition on the Belgla 

the qfst sosst ef Greenland, where 
ВГівПІгаї Datent caches of food will 
eeâWMlehed for FI ala in the belief 

tool’ hS may return from tlie Arctic 
brWtnto.

AND FIVE YEARS OLD. (Special to the Sun.)
HALIFAX, N. S., May 3.—The Syd

ney Flyer between Halifax and Syd
ney, will be reinstated on Monday. It 
has been off since February. Messrs. 
Tiffin, Glfkins, general manager of D. 
A. R-, and T. Ronald, vice-president 
of the company, are In Sydney, the 
guests of I. C. R. officials.

They think It paid to at-
1j-

Sole Survivor of the War of 1812 

Receives IHs First Telegram.

FMDIRICT0N BUSINESS COLLEGE
road to success, write for our free ca
talogue. Address, 1

% W. J. OSBORNE, Fredericton, N B.Prost Wire Pence 
Is Cattle-Proof VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 2— 

Ard, schs Baden Powell, from Halifax, 
for New York; Manna Loa, from Jor
dan Bay, NS, for do; Mary Langdon, 
from Rockland, for do; Viola, from St 
John, for do; Silver Wave, from Quaco 
for do; Rewa, from St John, for New 
Mayen; Lotus, from do, for do; Grace 
Darling, from Minotville, for Norwalk.

TheUTICA, Msv 8.—Hiram Croula the 
sole survivor of the war of tits, today 
celebrated the 105th anniversary of MB 
birth at hls home in the vtttage rf 
Dunnbrook, Oneida county. The occa
sion was made notable owing to the 
visit of representatives of the Btoalety 
of th6 War of 1818 from various piases, 
headed by G. II. Richards of Orange, 
N. J., president of tha New JWsey 
branch of the society.

Oronk is la feeble health, although 
today, In honor of Ms birthday, he 
sat In an ваду chair and shook tha

4LVr ROADCONTRACTAWARDED
Wr? Ppoet Wire Pence is high car-
шЛШПаІу b°° steel, coiled spring wire,
ТІШіГПн ** tested to 2,000 pounds tensile

strength. Each separate strand of
. --ї адк KS.'CÆtSrC
* weigh 2,000 pounds. •‘Frost” UPRIGHT WIRES are

heavy. Bach eue suspente its own share of the strain. Thé pre
vents sagging in the middle. Uprights are immovably 
locked to the run- ____oh* wires by the Frost Lock JjKjjf

Chief Commlssteoer Lablllols last 
evening Informed the Sun that he had 
awarded the contract for building a 
road from Plaster Rock, In Victoria 
county, to the main highway to Man
ser Gulfctson. The object In building a 
new road is to avoid a very steep hill.

With reference to the Joint commit
tee appointed to look mto the quea- 
tten of French text books for use In 
NtJVa eootla and New Brunswick, Mr. 
LdMflois said that a meeting of tha 
committee had recently been held to 
Halifax. Owing to the delay of the 
#bva Sootia board of education In la

its new est ef Mhgléh 
the commissioner «eld that the Frto«h 
readers weald prx 
b$bro September.

Щ
'

TOBAOOO HABIT.

liquor habit.

to
has

hands of scores of «фаго. Tbs vireran. 
is one at the tow peteoria tivtoa who 
personally greeted the Marge is to La
fayette on ttih occasion of Ms risk to 
America in 1825. Oronk 
ceived the first telegram he 
celved In Mu tité. X oame from Rich
ard F. Bull, command* ef a Brooklyn^ 
Q. A. R. posh

Theophllus Cowen, J. P, reached hls 
95th birthday April 20th. That dag he 
shared himself, attended to Ms busi
ness as Justice or the peace, and to6k 
à long walk. He say* the open air waft* 
are his medicine.—Our newt oldest re
sident Is Thomas Gibson, who will be 
И years old in August. Hts wife is to

It do* away with
ÜLw.2L,p£

fnos* WIXB PBJ#
•iron g tea y—re after as 
Write for catalogue, wbieh'teih all about the Уток tones end groat Lock. It’s free-

FROST WIRE FENCE CO. Limited
НАМИТІМ, Ont

mN't rts

areday u».

ЯГ2
c«»e Parada,
e»^8S2uBr- MoTwrt* ” Y”-

to
at 4JS heCLCtCLAND, OMsWINNIPEG, Man.en, her ninetieth year.—Mante Journal.1 \ /
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llaxlng of tension. They 
ry sound and remember 
в in bis palace and 
іе those myriad waters, 
r, unscrupulous, unplty-

Ink,” said a highly plac- 
Icial to a St. Petersburg 
of an .American paper a 
1 “that there is a more 
p Europe than our em- 

wonder. Thé measures 
him from danger would 

bf iron, and his nerves 
pally weak. He la per-1' 
reminded every hour of 

ke is in Imminent danger 
Ith. There was a time. 
Minister Plehve’s assas- ,
I he trembled at a shady 
leve he is worse now.” 
d the czar there is a j 
(ficials and*s.rt army of |
\ scattered over three 1 
tments of state—the MIn
ferior, the Secret Police 
lal Chancery of the Min- 

Each of these sections 
2r by a responsible chief.
• of the Interior is head 
:y police—nominally also 
Police, but only nomin

ee czar is In St. Peters- 
іе of the palaces in the 
і capital — The Pavolsk, 
or Peterhof—the minis- 

lcked men for service in 
ood of the palace. These 
id with" revolvers. They 
rery one they see, to sus- 
sharp-eared and abso- 
t of physical fear. When 
ens they are not to hesl- 
and the fact is impress- 1 

r their superiors that dan- j 
lr at any moment and ' 
irter. Their instructios 
krery one they sea, to sus- 
іе, and to report every- 
the common.
relieved every hour, and 
them knows beforehand 
, be posted. The most re- 
d of their instructions is 
і to have their eye on one 
til of these policemen Is 
actions of hls fellows, 

ersburg this picked body 
pibers five hundred men, 
key are set aside for this 
fee the minutest inquiries 
ade into their antecedents 
t private affairs, not only 
1, but of all their relatives 
Their wages are double 
ordinary policeman, and 
information which they 

;e rewarded with liberal 
the promise of excellent 

ily sinecùfes — when their 
:e has expired.
■tant still are the services 
the Secret Police. "Ubl- 
here — is their motto, 
tie entire work of the sec- 
police, the dreaded third 
.feguarding the czar. In 
•ound borrowings in Rus- 
(i their object is to trace 
[of those with designs on 
sir power Is feairful. Their 
I fearful. Their work Is

\

Л
lents “a re wholly imma- 
pi at the only force or ef
ts to drag into this llttga- 
or imaginary controversy 
pelf, as an officer of the 
Mr. Hyde, as an officer of
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details оf It which Не has furnished 
us, we will be anxious to know all 
that He Is Willing- to let us know re
specting these matters.

We will state what we Shall endeav
or to - prove, so that you may follow 

, T „th._ each step of the argument and demon
ants and commentators from Luther s We expect to show that the
down interpret this beast to be the ..GentUe tlmes„ raterred to by our Lord

in our text are seven times, or seven 
years, not literal years of course—sym
bolic years. A symbolic year in scrip
ture usage represents one yeart in ac
tual time — “a day for a year." Thus 

or year represents 360 
years, and seven times would represent 
360x7. namely, 2,620 years. This period 
we understand to be the full measure 
of the permission of Gentile nations to 
rule .over the Jews and the world in 
general. We expect to show just where 
those 2,520 years began, and just 
where they will end, naiViely A. D. 1915.
WHOLE FABRIC WILL CRUMBLE.

ed more stout than his fellows, three of 
whom were plucked up in his interest.
INTERPRETATION OF (COMMEN

TATORS.

So far as we are aware, all Proteet-

which overthrew and succeeded the 
Medo-Fersian empire; the legs of iron 
represented the Roman empire, which 
overthrew the Grecians; and the feet 
and ten toes, which mingled with the 
iron and clay, represented the extension 
of -the Roman empire to our day—the 
iron still representing the civil govern
ment of the Roman type, and the clay, 
representing the pseudo-religious ele
ment of present-day government, in 
which civil and religious power mingled 
and combined. The stone taken from 
the mountain without human hands re
presents the true church of Christ, of 
which the clay in. the feet of the im
age is but an imitation, having the 
form and color of stone, but not its 
power and strength. The church has 
been God’s kingdom ever since its es
tablishment at Pentecost, and has oeen 
in process of development, but It has 
been In the embryo condition, sepa
rated distinctly from earthly govern
ment and power and authority—“a sub
ject to the powers that be.” But the 
vision shows that the time is coming 
when this kingdom of God will smite 
the earthly kingdom-secular and 
pseudo-religious. The result will be 
the otter destruction of these earthly 
governments.

Let net this ^suggest for a- moment 
that we are preaching anarchy, or en
deavoring to induce the Lord’s conse
crated people to attempt the overthrow 
of the kingdom of this world. To our 
understanding the kingdom which is to 
do the smiting is the spiritual kingdom 
—beyond the veil, the Lord of glory 
and His resurrected church with Him

SERMON.
OASTORIAиііииміипмііііітііннипнннц'іітііміпнтинтиті

Prophetic Testimonies to Show The 
Approach of The Millennium. Roman empire and this particular 

horn to mean the papal hierarchy. The 
eyes represent the wisdbm of papacy, 
the crowns represent the widespread 
authority exercised by it—widespread 
today, but still more widespread pro
portionately during the dark ages. In 
the dream the prophet saw that this 
particular horn had a mouth which 
"spake great things,” and that this 
horn “made war with the saints and 
prevailed against them until the an
cient of days interposed his judg
ment.'

• To our understanding this judgment 
of the ancient of days upon that horn 
or -papal power was expressed through 
Napoleon Bonaparte, who broke the 
spell of papal Influence over Europe, 
and fearlessly taking the pope a prison
er to France, showed that the great 
boastings of power in heaven, 
earth and in purgatory were merely 
bombast. Nevertheless, the prophet 
declares that even after the judgment 
had set he heard the voice of great 
words which the ’horn spake. And so 
we find that it was as late as the year 
1870 that the boastful words of papal 
infallability were pronounced by the 
head of this horn, shorn,, however, of 
Its power to persecute those who dif
fered.

The prophet says that he watched 
still further the proceedings and be
held until the beast was slain and his

For Infanta and Children.

The kind Yoo Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature / 

of AlÀ

By Pastor CHARLES T. RUSSELL.
each "time"Pastor Charles T. Russell gave his gospel age—has given a hint or siigges- 

second chart talk in the Allegheny tion in our text which Is interesting to 
Carnegie Music hall recently, 
theme was "The Times of the Gentilès | words not only, show that the Gentiles 
Nearly* Rqn Out,” In which he took up•] would continue to hold sway for a time, 
prophetic testimonies to show that the [but clearly show also that the time of 
millennium is near. About 800 persons their domination of the land of Israel 
heard Mr. Russell's discourse, which ! is limited, fixed in the divine arrange- 
was as lollows: I ment, and the statement "until the

I take for my text our Lord’s words; j times of the Gentiles be fulfilled" gives 
“Jerusalem shall be trodden down of a dear intimation that these times or 
the Gentiles until the times of the Gen- years of Gentile rule were foretold, 
tiles shall be fulfilled." (Luke xxi,,

His, us, and was intended so to be. His A 4 foeToodandRegula-s oftingthfcS f

PromotesDigestioaCheerFul-
*~ "ontains neither 

іЄіюг Mineral.
By that time we believe that the 

great time of trouble will have crush
ed the life out of the present repre
sentatives of Roman power, political 
and ecclesiastical, as represented in the 

on fourth beast and his horn, including the 
peculiar horn that spoke the great, 
swelling words. Or, as represented in 
Nebuchadnezzar’s dream, by that time 
the force of the spiritual kingdom of 
God will have been exercised upon the 
feet representatives of the great Im
age of Gentile power, and the whole 
fabric will have crumbled to pieces. 
By that time, therefore, we hope- that 
the spiritual kingdom will have been 
fully inaugurated, and that very short
ly after that great trouble the people 
of the earth — humbled to the dust by 
the failure of the grandest attainments 
of civilization under the law of selfish
ness — will be glad to hearken to Him 
who speaketh from heaven. The scrip
tures show that the blessings of the 
millennial kingdom after the time of 
trouble will be first manifested toward 

, , , , . ... the Jews who will be responsive, and
in the world, hut the remainder of the wbo at that Ume wlu recognize the 
prophecy will be fulfilled as surely as ha_nd of the Lord in the world-E af- 
the previous Parts were. The other falpg The pro„het represente them as 
lives, but this beast will no on У . mourning for the Lord Jesus as for an 
his dominion, but at the same time only aQn and declares that at that 
will ipse his life; for the Roman pow- UmQ „tbe Lord wlll pour upon them 
er will not he transferred but des- of. prayer and of supplica-
troyed This Picture of the destruc- ^ shall look upon Him
tlon of the last of the great beast gov- whom they have plerced...

° earth Is about to be After lBraeVe acceptance of the
fulfilled, and the burning flame With klngdom> №d after the beginning of 
wl*lch lt wU1 h® destroyed fitly ута- bleasl to them through it, the pro- 
bol zes the great time of trouble with teUs ш that "Many peoples will
whlrti this Present age is to end ac- Let us go to the mountain
cording to all the statements of scrip- of the houee; He will teach us
ture" of His ways, and we will walk In His

paths. For the law shall go forth from 
Mount Zion (the glorified spiritual 
church, thq Christ) ,and the word of 
the Lord from Jerusalem (the earthly 
representative of the heavenly king- 
dbm.”)—Isa. U. 3. '

Now follow me carefully, gaining all 
the assistance you can frem the chart. 
You can review what I am now saying 
at your leisure at your homes, for 
many of you have the second volume 
of Millennial Dawn In "which these mat
ters are presented.

BBSS and Hes 
Opiuto.MorpI 
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DAWNING OF,A NEW EPOCH.24.)

These words were a part of o r We muat assume that the prophecies 
Lord’s great prophecy to His apostles, . wriRen aforetime for our admonition 
covering the period from His death to are be understood as they become 
His secpnd advent. He had Just de- dug—though it evidently was not the 
dared to them the coming trouble up- Іімй.а lntention that they Should be 
on the Jewish nation, which would re-

ff-jL v/ц ib-soemnuvam
Smi- 

Л*Аява» in"4-

BL tunderstood much before the time of 
suit in its complete overthrow and in tbe,r fulfllmen.t. It waa so at the Lord’s 
the werds of our text He intimated that, flret gavent. Respecting the* second 
the nation, the Holy Land its capital, advent and the eVents of the world 
Jerusalem, would be under the ddmn- connected therewith, there is a great 
ion of others for a considerable period dgal 3ald jn the scriptures—in both the 
of time—until a certain period of Gen- Q,d and jjaw Testaments; and the 
tile domination which had been fore- apo3tle intimates that when the due 
told should be accomplished or fulfilled. time вЬац come for undefistandlng the 

Before our Lord’s death, before the matter| у,е Lord’s faithful, earnest, de- 
rejection of Israel from being the Lord s VQtedj truth-seeking people will be re- 
pecuuar people, before the breaking warded__that they will not be left in 
down of the "middle wall of partition darkneaS- The apostle. In speaking of 
(Eph. il., 14), the whole world was <M- tbe g„eat time of trouble which will in- 
vtded into two classes, namely, Israel- troduce tbe millennial kingdom, de- 

God’s covenanted people, and 
were not in

ftb»
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and like Him. The consecrated ones on 
this side the veil may see in advance 
of others what is coming, because of 
the enlightenment through the word, body destroyed and given to the burn

ing flame. (Verses 9.12.) The fulfillment 
of this last part to still future, but 

The Roman

but they have no commission and y> 
desire of heart to battle with carnal

we believe very near, 
beast still lives, the papal horn with 
the other horns or divisions of the 
power still have influence and control

weapons, to assume to take possession 
of earthly governments. On the con
trary, they are all children of peace— 
peaceable and peacemakers — gentle, 
kind, merciful, loving, “doing good 
unto all men as they have opportunity, 
especially unto the household of faith.” №T0RM

dares that it will come “upon the 
whole world as a thief and as a snare;” 
but, addressing the church, the conse

ille term Gentile included not only Dar- erated> tbe spiritual Israelites, he says, 
berians, but also the most civilized „But ÿe> brethren, are not In darkness 
peoples of, the world outside of Israel. that tbat day should overtake you as 
With the beginning of the gospel dis- a thief. Ye are all children of the 
pensation another class was lntroduc- 1( ht and children of the day."—1 Thes. 

- namely, spiritual Israelites—God s 6 •’ 
covenant ar-

ites, or
Gentiles, or those who 
covenant relationship with God. Thus

EXACT COPytJF ЛПТАВРХН.
IWW. MSWIITWK ccwyj

A DAY OF VENGEANCE.

The prophecy pictures, nevertheless, 
what will actually transpire. ^*he 
Lord Jesus at the appropriate time will 
take unto Himself His great power and 
begin His regin—a regin of righteous
ness which the world will not ses, 
neither comprehend, until it shall have 
broken in pieces the kingdoms of this 
werld as a potter’s vessel under the 
rule of the ‘Iron rod” of Justice. (Rev. 
11:27.) While It is now the mission of 
the Lord’s people in the flesh to make 
known the good tidings of the Lord’s 
truth and grace, and as ambassadors of 
God tp urge upon all the acceptance of 
these, it is now the due time also, for 
them to announce what would not have 
be*h true at an earlier time, namely, 
“The day of vengeance of our Lord, the 
doy of recompense.” This time of 
trouble coming upon the world, which 
will apparently and actually come 
through the breaking loose of human 
passions, will be fully under the con
trol of the spiritual Invisible kingdom 
forces, which have now assumed con-, 
trol of the affairs of this world. To the 
worldly things may appear to continue 
as they have been from the foundatlbn 
of the world (II Peter ill:4), but it is 
in appearance only. Actually the change 
of dispensation to due, the' divine forces 
are in control, and it to part of the di
vine programme to permit the wrath of 
man to work out a share in the judg
ments of the "day of wrath.” Thank 
God! this day of wrath is not a time 
of future roastings in eternal torment, 
but it will be found bad enough—a 
present time of trouble in the close of 
this age, in which there will be weep
ing and wailing and gnashing of teeth— 
a time of trouble referred to by the 
apostle when he says: “Go to now, ye 
rich men, weep and how-1 -for the mer
cies which shall come upon you.”

But look again at the prophetic dream 
and its prophetic Interpretation ; and 
see a more glorious condition to follow. 
The stohe which smote the image be
came exceeding great and filled the 
whole earth. This signifies that God’s 
kingdom shall become world-wide. It 
means the fulfillment of that part of 
the Lord’s prayer which says, "Thy 
kingdom come, Tfliy will be done on 
earth as It is done in heaven"—it 
means the establishment of the millen
nial kingdo'm and the blessing of all 
the families of the earth.

ed, V., 4, 6.
The dawn of the new day—the dawn 

of the millennium—is now breaking 
the world. The majority of men 

so engrossed with earthly things-*

people under the new 
ra ngement.

times" (A. D. 1915) mankind will re- I The grace of the Lord be with us alL 
turn to a reasonable and proper view 
of the Almighty and of their responsi
bility to Him, as did Nebuchadnezzar, 
the representative In his experience.

It will be noticed from our text that 
Israel was particularly identified with 
these times of the Gentiles—trodden 
down by them for these seven times.
Tumlng'to Leviticus, we find recorded 
blessings and cursings of an earthly 
temporal char acted, 
obey Go,d faithfully, they would be 
blessed above other nations; if riot, 
certain evils would befail them. The

DIVIDED INTO THREE CLASSES. over
are

Now, therefore, the world may be dl- financial matters, sectarian matters, 
vided into these three classes—first, the worldly phil&eôphies, etc., and so chok- 
Jews (or such of them as maintain ed either with the superstitions of the 
their original covenant relationship dark ages or with pride of their own 
with God and have not departed into attainments in the present, that they 
unbelief and for whom there is still are giving no attention to the clear 
rese-ved a share in the Lord’s provis- evidences that a new epoch is dawning 
ion for the future (Rom. xi., 26-29) ; sec- upon the World. The laboring classes, 

spiritual Israelites—not »U who however, are waking up, and having 
called Christians, but all true be- little of wealth .or luxury or science or 

In the Lord, who have entered religion to interest them, they are spec- 
relationship with Him uteting respecting the morning that

preparing us for a share With our Lord 
in the grand fifth universal kingdom 
which is tt> bless the world gloriously, 
according to all the gracious pfomiseS 
of the word.

t

KINGDOM OF GOD’S DEAR SON. MARRIAGES.
ond, 
are 
llevers

Now for the more glorious vision: 
What is to supersede these beast gov
ernments? The prophet answers in ac
cord with all the testimonies of scrip-

St.1KILPATRICK - BEATTY — At 
Mary's church, Hampton Village, on 
Wednesday, May 3rd, by the Rev. J« 
R. deWolfe Cowie, M. A., rector of 

conclusion is stated thus: “And I will Hampton, Burpee Kilpatridk of the
walk among you and be your God, and parish of Upham to Etha Florence,
ye shall be My people * * * but if ye daughter of Mr. and Mite-. Joseph
will not harken unto Me, and will not Beatty of Bamesville, In the same
do all these commandments * * * I will parish.
set my face against you, and ye shall PRBBBLE-KEITH—At the residence 
be slain before your enemies; they that of the bride’s father, D. H. Keith.May
hate you shall reign over you. * * * 3, by Rev. Abram Perry, W. W,
And ye shall sow your seed in vain for Prebble of Salisbury, West. Co., to
your enemies shall eat it * * * and if Rejina Keith of Havelock, K. Co.
ye will not yet for all this hearken un- hUMBY-NESBITT—At the Free Bap- 
to. Me, then I will punish you seven tlat parsonage, Victoria street, last
times more (farther or additional to evening, by Rev. David Long, John
their previous chastisements) for your j Humby to Mlss Jessie May Nes-
stne.” (Lev. xxvi., 17, 18, 24, 28.) bltt, both of St. John.

This threat of “severl times” of pun- dxjnHAM-CUNNINGHAM — By the 
ishment is mentioned three times. The Rev Mr Scovll on the 26th of April,
various punishments previously men- Rev -waiter P. Dunham, son of the
tioned evidently referred to the sever- late j^in rmnham, of Caxleton, to
al captivities of the Israelites to the tLeeete w., daughter of W. A Cun-
Assyrians, the Moabites, the Midlan-[ nlngham, engineer, Carleton. 
ites, the Philistines, etc. During all of lTTLE-WATSON—At the residence of- 
these God’s care continued over them,, the bride,e parents, 45 Erin street, on
and when they cried uhto Him He April 24th, Hector Little to Edith
heard them and answered and deliver- Jennle Watson by Rev. P. j. stack
ed them from their enemies. (Judg. i . — -.
ill., 9-15.) These chastisements have ’
failed, He applied thé threatened “sev
en times,’ Removing the crown perm
anently, Israel as well as the world 
was subject to beastly powers for the 
seven times of the Gentiles. Thus it BRAYLEY—May ' 2nd, 1905, Isabel C- 
befell them, according to God’s warn- Brayley, wife of John Brayley, freight 
ing, “If ye wilt not for all this (previ- inspector I. C. Railway, St. John and
ous chastisement) hearken unto Me, Halifax, and daughter of John Bell
then I wjll punish you seven times.” of Norton, Kings Co., leading a hus

band and his three children, father, 
mother, two brothers and three sis
ters to mourn their sad lose.

If Israel would

і into covenant
through Christ—the consecrated, “Is- they perceive is coming. Some of them 
raelites, indeed;" third, the remainder are awe-stricken and fear-stricken;

whatever their natiAial- others are wild in their speculations ture, saying, VI saw in the night vis
ions, and behold one like the. Son of 
man came with the clouds of heaven, 
and came to the ancient of days, and 
they brought him near before Him. And 
there was given him dominion and 
glory and a kingdom, that all peo
ples, nations and languages should 
serve "him; His dominion is an ever
lasting dominion, which shall not pass 
away, and Hie kingdom which shall 
not be destroyed.” This is Messiah’s 
kingdom, for which God’s people have

centuries,

of mankind, ....
# Ry station color or sex, are all, from respecting the prospects and posslbil- 

the divine standpoint, “Gentiles”—out- Hies of the future. They need trained 
of the special covenants and prom- minds and benevolent hearts to direct 

Lord which pertain to the them and prepare them for the glori-
era. Sut

side 
lses of the 
present 
blessings

time; but not outside of the ous prosperity of the new 
which the Lord designs to those whom they most respect and 

shower upon the world during the mil- trust, and who are In the places of au- 
lennial reign of Christ, during the thority, are blind to the changing sltu- 
“times of restitution of all things” atlon and engrossed selfishly in corner- 
which He has spoken. ing .the advantages falling within their

It is well that we get this glorious reach at this tlpie. Misled, some by 
of the matter well before our the superstitions t>f the past and others 

we are apt to by the philosophies of this world, 
we attempt to these teachers, leaders of the world, ne-

DESIRE OF ALL NATIONS. /

Nebuchadnezzar’s government was in 
existence a considerable time before 
this lease of universal power came to 
it. Israel was recognized of the Lord 
as His kingdom—so that of David it 
was said that he sat upon the throne 
of the Lord, and of Solomon It was 
said that he sat upon the throne of the 
kingdom of the Lord In the room of 
his father David, and the descendants 
of David continued on the throne at 
Jerusalem until the days of Zedekiah, 
their last king. It was In Zedekiah’s 
day that Nebuchadnezzar came with 
his army and tok him and his nobles 
and princes, etc., into captivity. There 
thei earthly kingdom of God, the typic
al kingdom, ceased forever, as is clear
ly shown by the words of the prophet 
to Zedekiah, as follows: “O, thou pro
fane and wicked prince, whose time Is 
come that iniquity should have an end, 
remove the diadem, take oft the crown.
I will overture, overturn, overturn it 
—until He come whose right it is, and 
I will give it unto Him." (Ezek. xxi.,
25-27.)

It is this interregnum—this period
between the taking off of the diadem SEVEN TIMES OF PUNISHMENT, 
of the typical king and the establish
ing of Messiah’s kingdom—that is given 
to the Gentiles. During this period one 
people after another, with one govern
ment after another, and one religion 
after another, have tried what they 
could do in the way of bringing rule 
and order to the world. Not in every 
respect have these earthly governments 
been tvorthy of condemnation ; but, 
taken as a whole, none of the Lord’s 
people would be satisfied with any Я 
them as they appear to us, and as they 
appeared as a whole to Daniel—more 
or less ferocious qnd beastly— surely 
far from what we are hoping God’s 
kingdom will prove to be when It shall 
be established. The Lord has thus 
been giving the world during the seven 
times of the Gentiles an opportunity 
to see what men can do for themselveb, 
and when the end of the highest at
tainment shall be demonstrated to he 
trouble, confusion and anarchy, the 
world will become heartsick with Its 
own failure, and, as the prophet has 
declared, the Lord’s kingdom shall be 
hailed as the "desire of all nations.”
(Haggai il., 7.)

TIMES DEFINITELY STATED.

We might assume the Gentile times 
to bç seven times. When we find that 
they would fit so well to all the circum
stances and conditions, we might feel 
tolerably sure that this complete num
ber had been applied in the divine art 
rangement. But we are not left, to found.
guesswork; the times are definitely They not only indicate that we may 
stated in two ways lift up our heads and rejoice, knowing

First, Nebuchadnezzar had another that the church’s redemption draweth 
dream, in which he saw a great tree nigh; but we may also rejoice with the 
and heard a proclamation made against world that the blessed morning of the 
it that it should be cut down, yet that millennial kingdom is at hand, even 
the root should be preserved. Daniel though we must weep with them also
interpreted this dream to represent the in the dark hour of trouble which will Thtre і» ж medicine that impart, “nerve” and
overthrow of King Nebuchadnezzar precede the sunburst of the millennial
himself, and that the declaration that kingdom. The lesson - to us, dear quickly aud cheaply cure, himself of nervous ex
seven times should pass over him slg- friends, as to those -Who are seeking tô
nifled that he should dwell as a beast be heirs of the kingdom, Joint-heirs FromоиДхрегїеьсеweknowofno other*med-
of the earth for seven years. The rec- with Jesus Christ our Lord, is that we lcine that is *so positive, perfect and permanent
ord of the prophet is that the matter 4Ш1 ^ош- affections on things above,
was so fulfilled. But at the end Of the and seek to conform our lives to the brain cella and nerve tissue ; imparts structural 
seven yeadrs Nebuchadnezzar’s reason divine requirements, that we may be Integrity and functional perfection to deterior-
returned t (ri him, as we road, “At the counted meet, fit for the kingdom to ^ithTm ̂ .d
end of the days, I, Nebuchadnezzar, be prepared, that we may be used of for strenuous endexvor. rendering him equal to 
lifted up mine ^eyes unto heaven, and the Lord in connection with that king- оссміопе andopportunitlee. It is the hope of de
my understanding returned unto me, dom for the blessing of the world. And іьГмІррог^ of ’ interne‘and overworked middle 
and I praised the Most High and" hon- how much of preparation we all need »{* ; the prop and mainstay of advancing увага 
pred Him that liveth fofever, whose to fit and prepare us to be the future doe/’tr^bfm,’ bF^^eo^etactu^;
dominion is an everlanetin* dominion, Judges and blessers of the World in gonorrhoea and all the other ailments that may
and His kingdom from generation to association *lth our dear Lord and hive been ciused- hyearly indiscretions,
generation." (Dan. iv., 34.) Here we Redeemer! "He that hath this home “lUmedy"
believe was the picture or type of man's in him purlfieth himself even as he is Detroit, Mich., and they’will gladly send to yon 
experience during the period of the pure.” | Jm^Sene fortteuee ™ tre**'nMnt wlUl tuU
great image of which man was the Our next discourse will be on Jewish Thla offer is open to all, and the medicine will
head. And we rejoice to think that at and gospel parallels—type and antitype be »ent absolutely free to everyone who will ap-
the conclusion of the symbolic “seven —In this room at Jp. m. next Sunday, j ^,e^Mvtota«0rt(StenSad’ttbeS SeeST*

view
minds, because otherwise
become confused as - . ИІ, ,,
study His Word, which clearly dis- gleot entirely the divine revelation and 
tinguishes the cones orated believers, see not the divine purposes connected 
both Jews and Christians, from the re- wlth the new epoch that is dawning, 
mainder of the world, however edueat- only the “Israelites Indeed” are to 
ed talented, gentle or benevolent some clearly see and to understand the situ- 
of’ the latter may be. They are still atlon—nor is it possible for them to 
"Gentiles” if they have not positively make these things known except to 
and thoroughly united with the Lord 8Uch as are “Israelites indeed,” and 

members of His consecrated wbo- therefore, have the hearing ears.
from this™!flnttton that the common , A PROPHETIC FOREVIEW,

terms Christendom, Christian nations, . ^ chudren of the Ught> as.the Lord’s
etc., are misnomers, calculated to ms ( consecrated people, let us not look to 
lead the mind because reaUy the ma- of the present day but to
jority ot people in aU<,î?e“.8°„ca“., the Lord for wisdom respecting the

! яй Ї £ ,0~-

НЕВгНж; a
vaXa^sectf ofChri^ndom are°r£eall5® unrosl which bespeaks the coming of, 
“Gentiles" since only a small proper- what the Scriptures term a °m# of 
tion of them make any pretense to a trouble such as was not since there 
full consecration to the Lord "and vital was a nation. Let ue use the key

which our Lord gave us in our text. 
Let us seek to know what He meant 

JERUSALEM UNDER GENTILE DO- i by the “times of the Gentiles” and
I when they will be "fulfilled." If the 
I due time for these matters to be under- 

Noticing carefully the wording of our i stood has not yet come, we will at least 
text, we find that the Lord does not say ! be manifesting to our heavenly Father 
that the Jews were about to come un- ! our Interest in the great plan which he 
der Gentile dominion; to have so de- ! j, working out, and will be none the 
dared would not have been the truth, і worse for the times pent In seeking an 
As a matter of fact, the Jews had no | understanding of His word. If the 
positive government of their own for , due. time for understanding has come, 
centuries before the Lord’s advent. ; our search will be rewarded—we will 
They lost their national independence not be'any .longer in darkness, but will 
when Nebuchadnezzar, the world’s first know whatever Is now due tp be .under
conqueror, overthrew their govern- : gtood respeoting the divine times and, 
ment, subjected them and took them ; веайап9, as they relate to the kingdoms 
prisoners Into Chaldea. Later, when j this world and the establishment on 
the .kingdom of Medo-Fersia succeed- | their ruins of the kingdom of God’s 
ed to universal empire, and King Су- j dear gon_ which shall rule and bless 

. rus under divine direction permitted . ap tbe families of the earth.
the return of the Jewish people to their j Wo turn to the Old Testament Scrip- 
own land. • He did not restore to them j tures to which our Lord referred. In 
their national liberty or self-control, j tbe boolc of Daniel we fined recorded 
They became a subject nation, and so j (J„am р1с1игев of the course of this 
continued. When Alexander the Great werld,e щ^огу. The first of'these is 
as the representative of the Grecian- 
emplre, became the world’s emperor, 
he succeeded to the power of the Medee 
and Persians, and the land of Israel 
became vassal to him. And so. In turn, 
when the Romans became the rulers 
of the worid, Greece and all Its pos
sessions passed under the national lib
erty taken from them by Nebuchad- 
i.ézzar. So, then, in our Lord’s day 
'iénei was dominated by the Romans.
We remember the record in Luke 11., I, 
that it was about the time of our Lord’s 
birth that Caesar Augustus sent fbrth a 

-decree that the whole world should be 
taxed. Israel, as one of the subject 
nations of Rome, was under this tax.

In view of these facts of history, our 
Lord’s words are seen to signify that 
this condition of things would continue 
for a time—that Israel would continue 
to be subject to the Gentile kingdoms.
His disciples, In harmony with His 
teachings, had been expecting the es
tablishment of the Kingdom of God.
Net understanding, they had antici
pated that the k&gdom would prob
ably be established In their day, and 
asked our Lord, "Wilt thou .at this 
time restore the kingdom to Israel?”
(Asie 1., 6.) The reply wee, “R is *6t 
for you to know the times and seasons 
which the Father hath put In Bis own 
rewor.” It was beet that they should 
not clearly, distinctly Knew the par
ticulars respecting the futum, yet In

been praying these many 
Thy kingdom come, Thy will tie done 
on earth ae it is done in heaven. His 
dominion of the world will not be of 
the beastly kind, but will be as much 
higher than this as man Is higher than 
the brute beasts. It will be the king
dom of God’s dear Son, the kingdom 
whlclîTs to rule the world, not for the 
purpose of destruction (vs. 14,) nor for 
personal aggrandizement, but for the 
specific purpose of uplifting the entire 
human family, which this same one, 
as the man Christ Jesus, purchased 
with His own precious blood.

Continuing his description of the 
kingdom of God (vs. 2J,) Daniel says, 
“And the kingdom and the dominion, 
and the greatness of the kingdom 
der the whole heaven, riiall be given 
to the people of the saints of the most 
high. His kingdom Is an everlasting 
kingdom, and all dominions shall serve 
and obey Him.” What a glorious pros
pect to here held before us! . Is It any 
wonder that all the prophets and the 
apostles looked forward to this glor
ious kingdom, of Milch our Lord also 
spoke repeatedly, not only in His par
ables, but also after Hie resurrection 
and ascension* when speaking to Hia 
people through his servant John In the 
symbols of Revelations, "Behold, I come 
quickly, and my reward is With me.” 
“To him that overcometh will I grant 
to sit wÆh me in my throne, even as 
I overcome and am èet down with my 
father lp his throne.” In the last quo
tations from the prophet Daniel he 
mentions particularly the church 
associated with Christ In the kingdom 
under the whole heaven given, to the 
people of the saints of the most high.

Jesus as 
church,

DEATHS.

un-

DIEUAIDB—At Hampton, on the 2nd 
Inst, Jane Snow, wife of Thomas M. 
Dieuaide. ”

McKINNEY—At South Clones, Queens 
Co., April 9 th, Francis", youngest son 
of Stewart A. and Annie McKinney, 
aged 1 month and 25 days.

1915. According to the best obtainable LOGAN.—At 115 Chesley street, North 
evidences on the subject, synchronized 
with the Scriptural testlmôny, Zede- 
kiah’s captivity took place in October, (Portland, Maine, and Boston papers

please copy.)

We find, then, that the seven (times 
of Israel’s punishment knd the sevenunion with Him.

times of Gentile dominion are the same; 
that they began with the captivity of 
Zedekiah, and, as will be seen from the 
chart, they terminate with the year

MINION. ANOTHER PROPHECTIC
PICTURE.

In the picture already considered, 
earthly dominions are represented from 
the human standpoint—as great, grand, 
colossal, but when. God would give a 
picture of the same Gentile kingdoms 
to Hie servant Daniel, He pictured 
them differently—namely, as terrible, 
beastly governments, killing and de- 
vr.iring one another. Just so it is to
day. Some read with wonder and ad
miration the history of the doings of 
Alexander the Great, his armies, his 
battles, the number cf killed 
wounded and prisoners; they read of 
the .wars connected with the Roman 
conquest, and of Napoleon and his am
bitious attempt to establish the fifth 
monarchy in the world, contrary to the 
prophetic picture of the divine arrange
ment. Another reads these same blood
curdling stories with horror, thinking 
of the wounds, the sufferings, the de- 
truction of life and the breaking of the 
hearts of the dear ones who loved 
them.

End, on May 4th, William Logan, Sr., 
in the 81st year of his age.

605 1-4 years before A, D. 1. If we will 
add to this: 1914 3-4 years, we will have PRICHARD—In this city on the 2nd 
the year, October, 1915, as the date for ! instant, Helen Pauline, only daugh- 
the end of Gentile supremacy in the j ter of Mary A. and the late Gilbert 
world—the end of their lease of 2,520 I Ray Prichard, 
years, which will not be renewed. In- ROGERS—In this city, on May 4th, 
stead, He whose right the kingdom is 
shall take possession of it. This, there
fore, marks the date when the Lord 
Himself shall assume control of 
world’s affairs, to end Its reign -of sin 
and death, and to bring in the true 
light of the knowledge of God and the 
wjiolesome restraints that will be pro- 
fitable to the fallen world, and the en
couragements and assistance and every 
good thing helpful to man—to the end 
triât the times of restitution of all 
things spoken of by the mouth of all 
the holy prophets shall bring blessing 
to as many as are willing to receive 
the divine favor of life everlasting up
on the terms of obedience to the divine ; 
arrangement.

Our interest in these matters is pro

as

Hazel P., only and beloved daughter 
of John R. and Florence Rogers, ageff 
9 years.

the WETMORE—At the General Public 
Hospital, on Tuesday, May 2nd, Geo. 
M. Wetmore, In his 52nd 
vice at 8 o’clock this evening at the 
home of Mrs. Hugh Wiley, 22 Ken
nedy street, North End, and Thurs
day morning by I. C. R. to Norton 
and thence to Hatfield’s Point.

THE FACTS OF HISTORY CORRO
BORATE.

Now, dear friends, we have had the 
prophetic picture of tbe Gentile klng- 
dofs, and history corroborates this pic
ture down to the present time. These 
are the Gentile kingdoms whose times 
God has before Indicated; so to speak 
a lease of power had been granted 
them, arid God’s kingdom could not 
come until these kingdoms should have 
run their courses — until their lease of 
power expires. It to not yet expired, 
evidently, for this last beast has still 
Its Influence and still speaks gréât 
swelling words, although unable to per
secute the saints since Its "judgment" 
in 1799, when its persecuting power was 
taken away.

This fourth beast of Daniel all Protes
tant expositors agree, is the same sym
bolized in Revelations. There is chap
ter xi., the power of the peculiar- or 
papal horn is shown to be 314 times 
of years — 1,260 days, 42 months. This 
time has been fulfilled as symbolic 

_tlme, each day a ’year. Papacy as 
one of the Gentile powers ruled the 
world for 1,260 years from 538 A. D. 
to 1799 A. D. This fulfillment of three 
anti a half times. clearly shows that 
the full seven times of the Gentiles will 
be 2,520 years.

Let me call your attention to the fact 
that there was a- particular itlme at 
which God recognized these Gentile 
governments, and a particular time 
When His recognition of them as ,les
sons of the dominion of the world will 
expire. This is showh in both the vis- 
lone referred to. Both visions show 
the beginning of Gentile times and 
lease of power in the days of Nebuc
hadnezzar, and both show the termin
ation of thla power down here some
where, a little ahead of out day. Now 
in proportion as we are interested in 
the heavenly Father’s plan and in these

and year. Ser-

recorded- in Daniel 11:28-45. This is 
Daniti’s narration to King Nebuchad
nezzar of the latter's dream and of the 
divinely inspired interpretation of its 
meaning. In introducing the matter 
Daniel says: 
heaven that reveals secrets, and who 
hath made known to the King Nebu
chadnezzar what shall be in the latter 
days."
the king had previously dreamed and 
forgotten, the vision of a great image 
whose head was gold, whose breast 
and arms were silver, his belly was of 
brass, his legs were of Iron and his feet 
were ot iron and «lay ftiited. In the 
vision the kin* had seen this great 
image and then had* Witnessed its de
struction, tor a etorçe came out of the 
mountains witheut human cutting and 
a mete the image upon the feét, as a 
result of Which smiting the entire 
image became as chaff, which the wind 
Mew away.

What Men Want"Thfere is a God in
! іThis picture given to Dantol Is re

corded in Daniel, seventh chapter. 
Here tiie' same Gentile kingdoms are il
lustrated by beasts instead of by 
metati; Babylon to symbolized by a lion, 
Medo-Persla by a bear, Greece by a leo
pard and Rome by a great and terrible 
beast--strongèr and more ferocious 
than any in nature of which Daniel had 
knowledge. This we have illustrated in 
the chart. ThhHast beast In the vision 
was peculiar in every repect, and in 
various ways it corresponds to the 
beast Which the Apostle John saw cen- 
tvuHes later, as recorded in the hook of 
RdVSiatlon, having seven heads and 
ton home. The ten horns represented 
ten powers or ten divisions of the 
boast’s power, and are recognizable in 
the divisions of the Roman empire as 
they exist and have existed In Europe 
for ogntuftes. The ten boras on this 
last beast, we notice, correspond ex
actly with the ten toes of the Image of 
Nebuchadnezzar’^ dream.

phet’e attention was drawn 
to this last beast, which re-

They Must Have Nerve In 
Order to be Happy—Now 

Free to All.

t
Daniel then rehearsed what'

\

ТНИ DITOAM PROPHETICALLY 
= EKFLAHteD.

Daniel proceeded to give the king the 
interpretation of this dream which the 
Lord had provided; namely, that Nabu- 
c had newer’* Mngdtom was represented 
In the head of goU A the Image. It 
wa* the first universal ehiptre of earth. 
The breast and arms ef silver re 
tented the khsdokn of the 
Nttouchadnewar; the brans 
NebuehSAueseM; the banes bstiy «re
presented the kingdom of Gfcafia,

Theі pro 
ЦЙУ•epee

presents the Romeo empire, more pow
erful than any hf its predeQpesors; and 
he noted several of its peculiarities 
among the horns, one of which he d«- 
otored-had a mouth and eyes, and look-

ktedes sea
> btifcr re

tins prophecy our Lord, for their bene
fit-tout especially for our benefit, be
cause we are living In the otoee eithie
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FORES
to-

Doing Immei 
Near Plymi

Extensive Tracts 

'Been Destroyei 

lages Ті
і

it-*•

PLYMOUTH, M] 
forest fire which 
near Darby station 
and Plymouth branl 
New Haven & Ha 
which has twice | 
under control, burl 
and, propelled by 
wind, swept onwaJ 
settlement of Rocld 
of Kingston. The d 
from destruction tj 
shift of the wind! 
again shift to tha 
lieved that Rocky I
out.

The breast of th 
extent, and probat 
have been burned ( 
cally all the reside 
Plympton have tu 
flames, and a lai 
brought to the see 
New Haven & H 
Immense tracts 
birch have been de 
will be many tho

The fire is said 
ever scourged th 
chusetts. Dense : 
covered all the te 
and at times the o 
forests is so stre 
choking.

Late last night 
the fire was undi 
had died down, tlj 
of fire fighters ai 
flames had subsij 
trees and qmoulde 
little evidence of 
tent of the fire. 1 
of the opinion at 
would be able -to 
any fresh outbra 
when the wind f
ing.

Those who wer( 
worked at a greaj 
had no water sud 
it was not corisij 
"back fires” to I 
burned area wasl 
so rocky as to ij 
sible to fight tlj 
When the blaze v 
ed last night It 
country, and thd 
that they would 
today.

The freshening 
ever, fanned the 
Into flames this 
wind increased ij 
flames leaped fr 
of the tinder-dr] 
time the forest I 
of fire.

The vanguard! 
last night near IJ 
ten miles from 1 
on Friday. Tod 
expanding front, 
a northeasterly 
four miles in tlj 
Nook, a small s 
twe^n Kingston 
Between Little a 
Nook the countrj 
are no ponds oij 
small stream td 
in the path of tj 

This section o 
ed with a virgid 
and beech trees 
able timber lanj 
and the loss | 
great. J

KENNEBUNB 
est fire raged 
Beach, and tonid 
than a hundred 
land. Many s 
beach were at d 
when the wind 
fire was thouglj

BETHEL, Ml 
Inquest on tael 
card, who waa 
train on the 1 
near here, wadi 
had been susq 
returned was j 
by a train in j 
No further act! 
authorities unlj 
substantiate td 
play.

Fi
Forn
Trout
Fly*- ■

Landi
Minm

A splendij 
Sporting I 
lake the I
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